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DARED KING” 
TO PRODUCE 

1919 TARIFF

-

TROUBLE DID 
NOT HAVE GUN 

WHEN KILLED

TÔÔXŸ1 CLARASCj INBlizzards Prevent
Shipping of Foods

I
Appeal To People

Premier of Manitoba Says He 
Will Not Tolerate Any Un
certain Position.

*

À$'À

V T I
nr. James 

Oagelown, r

Clara St«

Sancton tree 
material wlti 

Re». J. O. : 
Sandwich, On 
11 Tremble li 

Lively olti 
tween U. H.

foixnerly 0» 
» In Ulgby,Newfoundland Villages Likely 

to Suffer Privations Be- 
of Furious Storms.

MAKES'RECORD Udphter at O. 
er arreft for 
■Treated as a

cause
Taken Into Custody in Albert 
County on Warrant Sworn 

Out by Grandfather. i

DETAINED IN THE 
Y. W. C A. QUARTERS

Preliminary Hearing to b% 
Resumed Today But it Will 
Probably be Postponed.

MANY ENTRIES FOR
WRESTLING BOUTS

Percy Whyte Says Getting 
for "Stan

dard" it a Cinch.

Rev. J. .O. Spracklin on Trial 
■in Sandwich Hotel Case, 

i Pleede Not Guilty.

WIDOW RELATES
STORY OF TRAGEDY

FL H. Stevens Declares Lib
eral Tariff Changes With 

Men and Places.

St, JohM. Nfld., Fffb. 22—Vbr* 
sell laden with food for the Bell 
Island mines and other settle
ments along the Northern bays of 

ouodland ««ported running 
4t supplies today were l<?ft 

frozen In port here by the blte#»rd 
which baa Just swept the co'ony. 
Outposts at the end of the branch 
railways also have been isolated. 
Fears of distress and suffering In 
the storm’s 
night
brought virtual paralysis of all 
transportation by rail and water. 
The steamer Kyle which piles from 
this port to Southern railheads la 
held by the Ice pack which com
pletely blocks the harbor.

Winnipeg, Feb. 22--Should the 
opposition, for the sake of ob

tain, on trial at 
-death ot Bevert

etructlon, or with the deelra to 
embarrass the government, create 
an impossible situation the enveni
ment wilt, as soon as possible, ap
peal to the country.

With words ‘to the 
Premier T. G. Norris at this after
noon’s session of the legislature 
called for a show-down on the “un
certain political,situation” cream! 
by the group composition of the 
House.

Newf •, « British 
Columbia and Wm. Duff, of Lunen
burg.

MORE ACTIVE
HUSTLERS NEEDED

LIVELY CLASH
Ttk.iT/

Henry SUIT,,tins notorious band
it. U deed In priera eg a reenlt 
o* Injuries he rewind when he 
tried to rob hank.. ■

Bight are M* and twenty-Hre 
hurt n tram wrack la Shelton, 
Conn.

James Higgles. et- Bangor, was 
killed In a quarrel with a lumber
man near thaiptaoa.

"Canadian BÉnmiler" arrives at 
Boston with Mi food tone and 
crew without MGakfast leet day 
at Ha ' r

WITH MR. DUFF above effectUNI -hT A TES

Speaker Had to Interfere Be
tween Members to Restore 
Order in Debate.

New Announcement of Un
usual Interest Will be Made 
on Friday.

Chime Husband Had No In
terest in Hotel Business at 
Time of Shooting.

wake were «suerai to-
Yesterday's snow siege

Appeals to Electors

of Commons, Ottawa, Pah. IS. 
Stevens, Vancouver Centre,-S°T

took up the cudgels tonight on behalf 
of the Government, end Issued a chal-

“The electors of Manitoba chose 
legislature last June to 

duct their business,” declared the 
premier, “but should events of the 
next few weeks demonstrate the 
impossibility of trying to carry on 
under conditions that are oither 
Impossible or too difficult to cotfe 
with, we will then present the case 
to the electors of Manitoba at as 
early a date as possible, and ask 
them to nee their best judgment 
in the solution of the situation.”

Mr. Percy Whyte, ope of tSfc latest 
to enroll In The Standard's big prise 
contest set a new record on Saturday* 
and ft la a record of which The Auto- 
nwb»e and Movie Star Departmeofpf

Windsor, Ont; Feb. 32—Rev. J. O. 
L. Spracklin, pastor of Bandwtch 
Methodist church, was arraigned tor 

ial before Chief Justice Sir William 
ulDok at the Sandwich asaifBe this 

morning, lotto wing the return by the. 
Judge yesterday afternoon of a true 
hill la the charge of manslaughter, 
following the death of Beverly Tram
ble, proprietor of the Chappell House, 
fin Sandwich, last November, when Mr. 
figmoklin was acting as special liquor 
law enforcement officer for the On- 
darto Government

this con-

tr tenge to the opposition to bting downCG.MJVL VESSEL 
REACHES BOSTON 
WITH FOOD GONE

M the tsrilt plunk adopted at the Liber
al convention of 111», either In the 
Haase of Common* oc le the country 
at a general election. ,

Mr. Stoves» initiated an attack on 
Hon. W. L Mackuriu Kin*, leader 
of the opposition and charged that

Specie! to The Standard
Moncton, N. »., Feb. 22—Another *The Standard Is Justly proud. Mr. uWhyte wye the soliciting of atooderd 

subscriptions Is a "cinch.” Read au 
letter 1er yopnelt:—

eenestloB In Be murder (Merge «gainst 
O. arlue Steer* was crested tod# 
vine It became known Umt the prison
er’s daughter, Mfs« Clare Weave!, had 
been arrested St Elgin. Albert county, 
News of the arrest gave rise to all 
•aria of senanttoset reports, bet upon 
investigation K wag .Mined that the 
girl is being detained as e material 
wttueee. The weftedt for the yoeng 
women's arrest was swore out by bet 
grandfather. Joseph Bteevee, who leld 
the Information m the murder charge ' 
against Cuius Btseres. j'

NEWFOUNDLAND
Fears are e«pressed that out

lying place# Witt suffer much from 
look of food e* e recult of the 
greet storms tint here swept the 
Island recently.

MERCHANTSWANT 
BUY-INSGANADA 

CAMPAIGN AGAIN

Auto and Moult Star Deportment. gentleman wttb shaping bis riawi an 
the tariff to suit the locality he hap
pened to be speaking to

ne Standard, City:

ALLIES REFUSE 
TO PERMIT ANY 

SAILS BY HUNS

Crew Unable to Have Any 
Breakfast on Last Day on 

"Canadian Signaller.”

OFFICERS AND MEN 
WERE ALL EXHAUSTED

blank for your trig content, also a num
ber of subscript lone which I collected 
today (Saturday), to count on the 
Phonographs and the 100,000 extra 
vote ballots. I was under the Impres
sion that this content work would be 
quite a took end that la one of the 
principal reneoci why I didn’t know 
whether I would enroll or not. How
ever, 1 new that I had everything to 
sain and nothing to lose by wing my 
spue than in canvassing for The

Pleads Net. Guilty
At LL45 a.m iMr. Sprucktln was 

placed tn the prisoner’s dock and Im
mediately thereafter, Clerk of Court, 
Henry Clay, reed the formal charge— 
manslaughter—to him. The paetor-lu- 
epector pleaded "not guilty. One man 
wan challenged by the Crown during, 
the selection at the Jurore, while seven 
men were challenged by the defence.

Fact of Caw

A Changeable Leader.

In Kamloops, Mr. Stevens asserted, 
Mr. King had stood tor a reduction of
the oustoene tariff On the Imptomeate
of production: In the Prairie provinces 
he had stated their tariff policy was
the same oe his, and In Patorhoro Nineteen Years Old

Claim Sleeves Is the only .survtvtaa 
daughter of the Oalua Utepyee family 
She la nlnetoqp years of age. and ww 
living In Moncton at .the,time of the 
dre. This Is the daughter, the ac
cused is alleged to neve Mm too 
lemlliar with. According to the sons 
of the accused, who gave evidence, 
their mother charged the tether with 
being on too Intimate term» with Clare 
and tMe led to a lot of the family qdar 
rale.

had declared that there meet be no 
alteration In the tariff.

Wm. Duff, Lunenburg, objected to 
the statements made by Mr. Stovena, 
end declared that the 
promised to re rise 
after a general election. He totimat- 
ed that Mr. Stovena wee 
play of words' from Mr. King's 
speech

Control WiH Block War Stores 
Being Disponed of to 

Neutral Countries.

NO BARGAINS FOR 
ARGENTINA REPUBLIC

Engines Broke Down in Mid- 
Occan When Terrific Gale 
Was Raging There.

Resent Article Declaring Re
tail Merchants Must Absorb 

More Trade Los#

CLOTHING STATE
IS IMPROVING

Condemn Manufacturers Sell
ing Goods at Rush Prices 
in Temporary Stores.

Standard and I decided to give It a Liberale had eot 
the tariff untiltrial The enclosed subscriptions rep

resent the result» of one day's work 
(lairing subscriptions for The Stan
dard Is a “ctooh." I net at my phone 
Saturday afternoon end' phoned as 
many of my friend» an I oould get 
hold of. All bat two promised me their 
subscription*. Then I sent my two 
youngsters oat to collect the cash and 
deliver the receipts. Til get those two 
yet-who refused me. Kindly send me

A. Monro Grier, special crown prose
cutor, add roused the jury regarding 
their duties, concluding -with the state 
ment that "the tact remains that on 
November 6 Beverly Trumble was' a 
living being, and on November 7 be 
was a corpse, and the prisoner at the 
bar was responsible for his death. It 
is your duty to any whether ne was 
JUBttHed in taking the life of a fallow
beta*"

Dr. W. C. Peppln, Windsor, the flnt 
witness to be heard, stated that he bed 
performed.a postmortem examination 
on the body of Beverly Trumble and 
found two bullet wounds, one in the 
lower left abdomen and the other In 
the rfcht leg. Trumble died of Inter
nal hemmorrhage from the abdominal 
wound as a Penult of severing of tab 
femoral artery.

Boston. Feb. tl.—every «map of 
food on board wee gone and the coni 
junkers were virtually empty when 
-he steamer Canadian Signaller arriv
ed today from Dowel. Bngland, a week 
overdue. She hoe fought her way 
ihrougb storm after storm on the At-

Speaker Calme Trouble.

This brought on a sharp tilt between
Mr. Stevens end the M "1-----------
In which the Speaker 
to restore order after Mr. Stevens 
«aid his opponent wan neither sincere 
nor sensible. Mr. Duff naked for a 
retraction and Mr. Stov 
that he did not -know which was 
worse, a man who was Ignorant, or 
one who saw » point and retesed to 
admit it.

Violation of Peace Treaty to 
DLpoee of Surplus War 
Stocks to Any Country. /

Brought to Monotan

Clan was arfaated this morning Iff 
Elgin and win brought buck to Men» 
ton this afternoon. She In bslng de
tained at the T. W. C. A. rooms and

some of the gasaatag forms for my 
subscribers end some more receipt,antic. Officers and crow were ex-

uauated.
The last three days of the ship's

boohs. I'm ont to wtn, 
got started.

that I’ve
replied

London, Feb. 22.—The Allied
In Germany wHl pro

hibit shipments of war materials from

•he will be called ad e witness when 
reeomeg

voyage were by deed reckoning and Tonre sincerely
p. & warm the relltnfa&rjr examination is 

probably on Monday next. J
Hie report of the government anély* 

1st. Myles V. Paddock, St. John, MtO 
the cause of death of four vtcttaje, 
from whose bodies the internal organ* 
were taken, hen been received Here, 
It wna amwenrad, this moisting.

only yesterday one her position made 
known to her by navy wleele* after

Toronto, Feb. ft.—At the annual
her Boston agent» had sought word AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY— oee"*Uon °* “a Ontario «tail doth

i-ocean bar engine brake Kald Bennett In -Her Husband* !•« ««Uon sf the Rotodl Merchants'
down sad for boom the vessel was Friend.* Association of Canada hern today n

There wm no Breaktnat aboard thin ' collecting taxes for the purpose ol™ DAY-Rtaî». ”14? In -The tht «*l*d Ita war debt., the
a4mn neet of merchantmen brought w ■ u.».- «jv*. »» tax to ba made at the source of eup-
a cargo of china clay. ply, namely, upon the manufacturer

and Importer, and that Chit tax be' _ Ouri«* the afternoon Hoa. ^C, J. 
passed on to the retail merchant to J>°herty, minister ofhwtloa, defended 
that It oonld be abwrbed Is hi. cost. " th* Ktsntlon of offtoe by the Ooven-

trol

Germany to Argentina or My otherOct Greet Reeeptioo. 

tra tariff WM seeentUy ’i neotral eoentry K such epuatries par 
Mat In tryfog to hay This

The Widow's «tory

Hiu. Lain Tremble, wMe of Ike stele 
man, examined fly (frown Counsel 
Grier, reiterated her evidence at tne 
Inquest, claiming that her husband was 
hot carrying a gun at the time of tits

’3£."Sè,"
■tried tia-t despite Ike reply of Argao. 
ttaa to the Allied reminder that the

light of an otherwise 
His ohallenee to the 
bring down tariff aaneedmentebeoiiehf

w.
Expert a Remand

’This report. It Is aald, will not be 
made known until It 11 given in the 
preliminary examination. These organs 
were taken from the mother and three 
of the children M they lay In 1 utile 
Brothers' morgue previous to the funer
al last Thursday. The accused will 
be brought before Magistrate Gaskin 
at Coverdale tomorrow, but R la ex
pected he will be remanded without 
evidence being taken, m counsel in 
the cms ere engaged this week at 
the circuit court In Dorchester.

tremendous applause «roe the Oov
Venantes Treaty prohibits Germany 
from manufacturing., 
materials no drastic

■;
or exporting war•bootleg, and that the only thing he OPffHA HOUSE TODAY—Vaude

ville and feature platers.Bangor Lumberman 
Murdered In Camp

Hit Over Heart With a Sharp 
f’iek Acte as Result of a 
Quarrel;.

wm carrying in hie hand, at the mo
ment the ahot 
ette. She also stated that after the

were
needed new for enforcing the proftibi-fired wm » cigar- x men* replying epecfficaUy to the re-Two of the prime to be jlven away 

In The étendard*# big contest are op
tion on ehlpment# to Argentina, butmark* of Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux. 

The divlftfan on the debate looks to 
be et least eeversi dey» ivw, m eev- 
oral speakers, principally agrarians, 
remain to be heard.

(Continued on page 1)

Fever Home Buying.«hooting occurred, a member of the
It WM said continued efforts to ob- 
tain the seme would bring the Allied 
oommlwlon to full exertion of their 
duties.

Sandwich police force conducted a 
thorough eearch of the living end din
ing-rooms without finding any trace of 
a weapon.

Other resolution# passed included 
the following:

Favoring Made-ln-Osnada goods; 
opposing the holding of sales tn tem
porary retail stores by manufacture 
ers;- denouncing untruthful advertis
ing and recommending the prosecu
tion of the persons responsible there
for, and condemning an article In a 
financial paper “conveying the Im
pression that the retail trade gener
ally ha# not absorbed sufficient fin-

with the Universel Film Company, 
Fllmdom's largest end meet Important 
Moving Picture Comoany.

(See Pace 7.) Cannot Break Treaty.(Continued on page t.)
While It wm appreciated that Ar 

geatfaa, like other neutrals* would 
appreciate the ad ventage of bargain* 
in war supplies it wm declared thin 
wee impossible hi view of the tree|y. 
Effort# to obtain supplies would only 
embarrass the A We# and Ckrmeny. 
and particularly the latter, which hod 
enacted measure* to forestall such

Bathurst Board of
Trade Celebrates

St. John Board Represented 
at Second Annual Banquet 
With 100 Guests.

EIGHT KILLED 
IN COLLISION

Montreal Broker b 
Out On 525,000 Beil

Charge Has Been Raised from 
Falsifying $10,000 to Over 
$300,000.

NEW YORK DIGS 
OUT ONCE MORE

Bingham, Me., Feb. 22.—James Hig
gins of Bangor, a woodsman, up# kitt 
ed today In a quarrel with Sylvester 
B. Dremskis at the tomber comp of 
HotMngsworth and Whitney on Bald 
Mountain 26 miles north of here. He 
wm felled by a blow over the heart

Twenty-Five Others Injured 
in Smash of Trolley Care at 
Shelton, Conn.

ancle! loss In the adjustment of re-
Armies of Workers Are Busy 

Removing Snow Blockade 
from All Streets.

tall prlcee.” riilpraenta ae were reported to be 
clearin* for South America, It wmClothing Situation.with a sharp pick used In handling
•aid.wood. Officers hove been sent from

Optimism concerting the outlook In flpeclal to The Standard, 
the clothing trade wm ei|ii iiasnd by Bathurst, Keb. 22.—With about 100 
ff. W. Stewart, president ot the Mon- ITOealo at the banquet Utile, the Board 
trael branch of the Canadian Manu- of Trade of this town held their oe- 
facturer.’ Arooclatlon, who Mcierod: cond annual dinner at th. Moronic 
"More mills wlH soon be running fuH Hell this evening. Mr. J. L. Rynn. 
time, and Anpinyces will be making P**1 president, presided at one of the 
rood wagee." Mr. Stewart asked for most aucceaaful affaire aver held tn 
confidence and co-operation between Bathurst, 
retailers and manufacturera, and arid 
that the manufacturers had no desire 
to fovea wages down bat wished to see 
people earning good money.

Skowhegan with Inatnaetiena to ar- ae Condemns Giving
Canada To States

rest Dreenekla. Montreal, Tab. 2}—Gerald H Brace, 
former junior partner In the Arm ot 
Oswald Brothan. slock brokers, 111 
». Peter et., Who WM recently ar
rested on a charge ot falsifying en
tries to. the amount of 116.000 canting 
the Arm to go Into liquidation, ap
peared before Judge Cuoeon, In the 
arraignment court this morning. New 
and oebetltxtod charges Involving

Shelton, Conn, Fob. M—Bight per
sona were baled and tarenty-flve in
jured this afternqon when two trolley 
care collided head-on on the Bridge- 
port-Bhelton line near High Bridge, In 
the southern part ot Shelton.

The collision occurred about 610 test 
south' ot n switch, when both ears 
wen travelling as a fair rate of speed. 
Witnesses said there wm a load re
port Immediately following the crush 
and IlnniM, burst out in the wreckage

JAPAN REGRETS SHOOTING. New York, fit. 22.—Holiday sus
pension of business In down tows 
New York today gave the city's army 
of shovellers and their great fleet of 
tractors and tracks an opportunity to 
clear away much of the snow which 
for two days had hampered trafflo. 
Streets In the market end waterfront 
districts were virtually cleared Whoa 
s heavy snow fait boglnntm early Is 
the day gave way later to sunny ikies, 
city officials In diarg# of removal 
work sold that another IS hours off 
wort would put all the streets of the 
elty In good condition .City traction 
lines were operating on . a normal 
schedule and railroad trains from all 
pointe were reported on time.

Taft Predict» U. 8.
Wfll Help Keep Peace

Sees Coming of s Day When 
Nation Will Join in Euro
pean Programme.

Montreal, Fab. IS—«peaking on IS- 
tarnations! question* before the Wo
man's Canadien- Club In this 
the aunlverwy of George W 
ton's birthday, Hon. Wm, Howard 
Taft, Mvretideet of the United States,

Washington, Feb. 82.—Regret on the 
part of 
over th
H. Lung don, a Ü tiled States naval 
officer, at VUdlvotiok early In Oann 
ary Is reiterated In the reply of that

Senator Crosby and Senator 
Blond» Rdvieiw Work in' 
War of French-Canadians.

e fatal aborting of Lient. W.

The special go oats of th# oaesalaa
were B. B. Armstrong, who represent
ed the Board of Trade ot Bt. John; E. 
W. Jarvis of Chatham; Dairid Cam- 
paux of Campbellton and Peter Morale 
of Curaqnrt. Bach of those respond
ed In happy style to the toast of "Oar 
Sister Boards of Trade.”

After the toest to The King had 
been honored, the following gave ad
dresses: Mayor Burns represented 
the town of Bathurst; J. D. Hatchay, 
Geo. Gilbert and B. P. Mackey on tbo 
Industries of the district and the 
Her’» 1. A. Cooper and A. D. Archi
bald for the clergy with L. L. Dee- 
roches proposing the tenet to the 
ladles.

government to the note from the 1260,000 wore preferred against him 
by Malcolm Oswald, senior partner.

Besides this, the prisoner Is charg
ed with the misappropriation of 111, 
*24 of cltento'

Untied States Government.
Ottawa, Feb. 12—Resuming the do 

bate on the addreee la the Senate to
night, Senator Crosby, of Halifax, con
demned those wh owoold Open till» 
country to the United States. Consid
ering the character of Liberal leaders 
In Quebec, that province wm to oe 
congratulated on tile measure of its

!»
where the tw ocare were buckled to
gether. A report circulating among the 
crowd that gathered at the scene ol 
the wreck wm that a Are galon can 

gasoline wm In the front and of 
Bridgeport

TRIED TO POISON WIFE.
Western Members

To Talk Freights
, which Is slleg-

Montreat, Feb. 22.—Wilfrid BlaanO- 
wah found guilty by Judge Basin 

In the court of serrions today of at
tempting to poison hla wife. Annette, 
by serving her with n glees ot porter 
containing Are par cent, of creolht.

ed to have been used for purpose»
Ion other than those Intended.

Petition for ban wm renewed by 
his oonnsel, James Crotcy and Jamas 
Orankehaw, Jr, and was again grant- 
ed, bat this time an additional 12,600 
WM asked, bringing the total amount 
up to *11,10», which wm stated by 
Judge Caston ta ba the largest

of
the

Flames Were Fierce Ottawa, Feb. 22.—Western 
hero of the common» intend to take 
op the matter ot Increased freight 
rats* and, If et all possible, fight the 
matter out on the floor of the House. 
This much was to be learned this af
ternoon following the first caucus of 
the Western Government supporters
today.

Tha Hudson Bay Railway is another 
matter which to to ho taken up strenu
ously at tbs session. Another vital 
question to the West la the matter of 
natural resources but on 'this there 
bae M yet been little or no Olsons-

war effort He hated to soar peopleSpectators were of the opinion that 
something accelerated the Atmos, as 
(trey spread aapldly.

There were hut Ave prenne In the 
northbound car and all were able to 
get ont safely and quickly. The south
bound 
shout 86
broke out On the heels of the oraah, 
M the flames shot through the for- 

- ward pert of the ear. The Goldberg 
children were seated In the front 
ot the car and were caught In the Aral 

of the Are.

talk of Quebec gening revenge. He 
believed tbs people there were anxious 
to Join ttormonkrotiy with those in 
other porta of the dominion.

Senator Blendln'» Position

WINSLOW BILL PASSES,
Washington. Fob. 12.—Ike Senate

today pooled the Window 
Iting partial payments tn

but anther- 
advance of Senator Blendln said that If tiro3*8 to Bridgeport had 

era on board. Panic final accounting to United States
Many New Members 

For Canadian dub

war Issue had been fairly placed Da
tera the people of Quebec then that 
people would have led the dominion 
la war effort. Ho arid ha did not 
ear» whet he had said a year or ten 
years ago. Tbo only thing that con
cerned him wm that he would no 
hla duty today, and he wiser «ban ha 
wm ream 
Canada and 
tarif.

railroads under government gears» 
ly of earning». The bfll now goo* to 
President Wfleon. •/

Got Three Lickings 
Every School DayLI seat

W. F. McCOMBg DEAD,
Members at the Canadian Club exo- Man Opposed to Corpora]

Punishment in School* Bet
ter off Without It.

* (Copyright, 1*21, by Publie Lodger.)

ariSwaacâë
against corporal punishment In publie 
institutions tor children and while not 
exactly holding himself sp m a hos- 
rihle example, said he would have sio 
eroded to Hfe much earlier had be 
boon "canned" tone HI» average was 
three whipping» daily and hie list of 

CARUSO MUCH BETTER vet service operator In a raid on an trivial odfsnaro was a does parallel to
. . Sente Roan Oti, Fob. 22.—Sir 00 New Tort, PU. A2—fosrioo Caruso. I leetricaMy equipped counterfeiting; the Infractions that brought perse.-

Feta campaign of murder and outrage bert Parker, the novel UL who arrived seriously in ban from pleurisy and] drtat on Oliver «treat. Three permet re correction some y 
In Ireland an daiso the reprisal* taken bore today, to confined to Ms room bout trouble, paarod «à# mort tarot-1 mas were arrested and another da- Bute red school bouta In the United ot a wreaking company bad bees work by Ue Oewn forces. 1. . local hotel with Beam- able day since hto latent retapas. tetaed m a rritneea. I Butas. Ipg worts lo da.

New TOrk, Feb. 22.—WBItem F. entire met yesterday afternoon. Tha
VI ___ club fo audaarming to obtain two este-
Democratic National Obmmtltoa. died bratad speakers who are expected to 
at Greenwich, Conn., at 7.16 o'clock vlqtt the province within the Mot twn 
today of heart failure, it wm an menthe. Short* they b# secured a 
nouooed bare today by Ftotietidi R. treat srtU be assured the club.

ago. The lane before 
before Quebec wm the

RUSSIA IS STARVING, McCombs, former chairman of the slon.fi
city on
'ashing.Riga, Ptob. 22.—The teoT crisis la 

daily 1» growing more serious. Banker 1$ Dead
•CHUCK FOUND GUILTY. 

Crtnden, N. J, Feb. 22.—Raymond 
W. ■ chart WM fowd entity of mur
der in th# flirt degree without r*

according to reports received here
«rom Moscow. The prlcee of bread, Ryan, hto business partner, 

end batter have risen to almost belief In the United A tales ultimately 
uniting wXA tbo other world powers to 
maintaining peace throughout the 
world. Mr. Taft treated all coon» 
retrial potato now ex toting between 
toe United Bute# and Orest Britain 
to a spirit of tha MfhMt optimism. -

yeetordaVa masting the folkra- 
tog new nnlbin were Mamed: w. H. 
OtimtoUL aa. Braoook. W. P Down- 
tog. Rev. IaT. Tbomsaun, P. TirertL 
Rev. T, H. Bonn Dr. J. B. Bawaya, H. 
V. Drain. B. W. Turnbull, A. P. «poor, 
P. M. Moxnroll. t. B. tavelle, W. G. 
Morrell, * E. Bryant, W. Pitt, A K 

B. Fowler, R. D. Fudger, T. 
Dr. M. Cam, C. S. Christie. 

J. Thornton, W. O. Mtitar.

AtGUARDING AGAINST LICE
for Judicial etameney.unobtainable.be

New Tort, Feb. 23—Rtgorous ter the etoytog of David R Paul, a 
, to the Camden ertrn- 

today. The Jury wm out
BURN IRISH HOUSES 

Belfast, Fob. 22—Nine stores end 
dwellings at Resales, County Ferman 
agb. were burned loot tight follow
ing upon the aborting of George Lee- 
tar, a Unionist merchant of tha place.

CONDEMNS BOTH SIDE* 
London, Fob. ÎÎ—Ghe Archbishop 

of Canterbury, In toe House of Lords
, _ . _J_____ — -S—   J.re.aJ the

of typhuo forer and other _ __
through thto port raautted In too

Inal
about an hour.

toe The speaker pointed out two dan.•SIZE FAKE STAMF*.week ended yesterday, end of gen Is tbs extension of the franchie» 
might be. 
, and »••• 
too smee 

of great

MINE SWEEPER REFLOATED
Now Tort. Fib. 22.-S«Mrtyw«ven 

housand atrip stamps for ora on
r.H.1
tartto.

172 were found to-be Infrotad with to wedtax. Ant that 
coma Indifferent to tha rota 
Old that woman might be I 
lions Is tor accomplishment 
reforms, and may wish to rush pro, 
cipliatety Into too revolatloelitag el

rermtn. sold a statement lull today. R- »• Dnabnry, Mara., Feb. PL—The mine
whiskey bottle*, besides of gweeseiniwan which has been «ebon
'.gee stomps, were aetosd today by oe-SIR GILBERT PARKER ILL. at tbo Gurnet for three months wm 

•rated today when too high tide ae 
eompttahed what toe terras of toe 

ago Is toe Untied wages nary department and rendit loss, forgetting that tea! pro
grès» la made only by abort and cam 
Isis stops.
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• \\TARIFF ^o-^T ,

Refund—Tmdee and Ubae 
Went Feres Returned.

t#«il do.

-L H. Steven. Dedere. Lib- 
erml TerilF Changée With 

Mm end Pleam'

•■I mfor Wife Beet
—....

fi works «n » jenr eut Ml 
* dodge. Young and pretty Mr^ 
Petty, end her has band

II
!%nrom»i|«“»»!«

r>

The “If Anybody Went* to Know 
Whet I Think of Tenlec M 
Tell Them Pretty Quick,” 
Seys Moncton Men.

t dee Ml

ni about ‘eB ter 
to take Taaxlae sod. 
It would help

much le the 
yraterday aftemoosa A request was 
received from the Tbrad* and Labor 
OuuncU fur payment by the mty at 
the tares of the Mia 
hero trom Montreel sad were peruse* 
ed by the Union to return to that 
city, and one from the Nett Company 
for a refund of the amount paid into 
the city as head tax on than men. 
A request was received from the 
Board of School Trustees tor an 
answer to their application for a lot 
on Kin* Square, Went Side, as a Site 
for a school building, and the Ooenm 
cial dub sent a résolution patted by 
that body catting on the city council 
to stop pilfering on the West Side 
dock».

at City HsU . A PLIVELY CLASH when I bee
while I that 
same, 1 was 
dy life than

i Petty «were charged la the pottoe 
yesterday with stealing clothing, 

bedding, and furnishings to the value 
of $100, the progeny of Vtaak a. 
Adams, U DOMMOtar street.

Black far Black Tea 
Natural Greta far th

V WITH MR. DUFF who came Cl; 1 |wse at the Way it com-

'ART TRIAI 
3F QUARTE

pMsly knocked out my troeblea. It
Bed to Interfere Be

tween Members to Restore 
Osier in Debate.

Mia.“If anybody wants to mow what I 
think of Tanlac, just send them to 

and I'M tell them pretty quick 
why I think it’s such a good modi 
cliMb* said Bkhrard EL Bourque, of 84? 
Luts street, Monoton, N. B., a well 
known bricklayer and Mfe loo* resi
dent of the city.

want, and don't worry about Indigos 
tkm. heeaese my stomach was never forth 
in better shape In my life.

"I tool good now all the way to ray 
fingertips, and I can lay as 
In half a day aa t could all day hmg 
two month# ago. That awful pain In 
my side has gone. Just to put K all 
In a notcheU, I am a healthy loan, 
and It’s only right Tmlae should fat 
the credit. It's the beet hi the world."

Tanlec Is sold In St. John by Rose 
Drug Co., E. W. Itunro sad by T. H. 
Wilson, Pairs Ills, N. B. and R, Dt 
Wetmoro; Pony's Point. N. B., under

The beaity 8 the female defend
ant had ho other effect than to draw 

pointed remarks from the
Reds Teheranand should he given a chance. The 

magistrate lectured both men severe
ly, saying that It was no wonder there 
were ee many feeble minded children 
la the world when lathers were al
lowed to go to their homes unmolest
ed, drunken end bestial. The man 
who didn't have the price was tent 
below. x

Wife Beating Charged.
William McAleer was charged with 

asaanlUhg his wile, on February, 19, in 
their home, 11» Brin street, 
phtieant said that accused had been 
drinking for several weeks and on 
Saturday morning demanded money 
to get a bottle of liquor, the replied 
that then was not enough money in 
the bosse. Accused then struck her 
on the eheet and arm and pulled her 
hah. Orobwexamlned by her husband.

see

£ A i ) ERQMJKMParte, Fob. A despatch 
Teheran, Persia, to the Tempe

favored by the of ted ay
(Continued from page I.)

Rt. Hon, C, A Doherty, minister or 
tootle», continued the debate on the saye *,000 Persian ooesacks, com

manded by General Seas Khan, coyWhen the case was continued in 
the afternoon, both the accused Instat
ed that it be 
Contai had 
peer, e request similar to that made

la the House this afternoon. 
He referred to the speech mad» last 
Wight by Hua. Rodolphe Lemieux. Mr. 
Immteux hid argued, he sold, that 
there should he an election because 
there was going to he whet he called 
ha Imperial Conference.

The drift of Mr. Lemleux'e speech 
to give the impression that the 

htotovssuente of Canada In the dtree- 
•tdh of achieving a national status 
amounted to practically nothing.

Fbur Alleged to Hay 
«ri Post Office I 
Ai Justice Chant

-1 had indigestion tor yearn, hat 
lent spring M got lots worse, 1 got to 
e point where everything seemed like 
potion to me and I suffered

tng from Kjtsvto, entered iwneraa. 
the capital, the night of February to
il without meeting opposition. They 
captured the public buildings end ad
ministrative offices, removing the 
cabinet of Sephadaf-Attm from power.

until the U. R 
to up-

|OllpoBld
Committee For The Whole.

The committee for the whole rec
ommended that the city approve of the 
tloepsnlng of Newman Brook at an 
estimated cost of $9,000, and the lay 
ing of 180 feet of culvert at an esti
mated cost of $2.700, and tenders 
be called tor the work; that & bill be 
nacted at the com tog session of the 

legislature to prohibit stalls to the 
oity restaurants; that the tenders of 
the K. Leonard A Sons and Cana
dian Fairbanks Morse for engines for 
the stone crushers be accepted ; that 
tender of James J. Goldie of $1.800 
for the Monohan House at Milford be 
accepted; that Harold McKenna be 
appointed a constable on hie fumteh 
tng the necessary bonds; that a tot in 
Park Place, Lancaster, be sold to 
George .McPherson tor the sum of 
$200. Adopted.

West End School SB*.

mu , agonyafter almost every meal. I got nerr- 
one and out of sorts generally, but 
worried especially over a pain in my

fch°W$lt I had ap- the personal direction of a special 
Pflodfcltto. I had no energy and tired Tunlac representative.—Advt.

In the meriting. They won Informed Oom-
by the court that their coo go! had 
boon udvtged et their ropeoit and eald
he would have nothing to do with 
them.

Mr*. Violet Adams, wife of the 
complainant, testified In the after 
noon, her evidence being much ilml- 
Inr to that gtxen by her husband in
the morning. She muted that ibe she eald she had thrown a kettle of 
had rented n furnished room to the 
groused about a month see, and that 
op to the week 8 their departure, 
they had always paid their rent 
promptly. She sold Mrs. Pal by a suit 
for $M on condition that she do 
fancy work tor her to that amount, 
hut the defendant new carried eat 

She had 
to buy the mn-

M DOW IS 
KING’S EV1T

I

U'fôul»
are habhy- if
their foodie rMht 
Since 1857 healthy 
babies have been 
raised on—,

EAGLE BRAND
Condensed Milk

True pill Also Found 
Prioner Chargée

mmtial Club «eeloetog a raaolutiou 
passed by the exeoutlre of that body, 
calling on the city council to take 
Kune action to etop the pilfering of 
Honor going on at the West side 
dock., was rend and on Coraratseltm- 
or Bullock’» motion tiled. In moving 
his resolution the commissioner voic
ed hh objection to these letters from 
parties “tensing ire," and thought 
those with any grievance should come 
In person.

take to the ap 8 the appro
priation he had been reduced $6 per 
mouth. This to the 
year.

Sacrifices »r Wilfrid 
la toe endeavor to establish the posi

tion that Canada was merely a colony, 
Mr. Lemieux was sip patently ready to 

nought the life work 8 bin 
greet leeder. Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Mr. Doherty eald that Mr. Lemieux 
ed to accept. aa Baal the pro
meut, of tb« Rt. Horn Herbert 

Asquith In 1911 that the BriCiJi Do- 
cnnld not be allowed a voice 

to the foreign alfatra 8 the empire. 
At that time the British prime minis
ter had slammed the door in the face 
«* Sir Joseph Ward, prime minister of 
Hew Zealand

Mr. Lemtratx'a attitude would seem 
In Indicate a pdlllngness to be gov
erned from Downing street, because 
8 hto absolute acceptance of this pro
nouncement, by Mr. Asquith.

as la*
hot water end an an at him after the 
assault. McAleer denied that he had 
strock hra or that he was under the 
Influence 8 liquor. He was remand- 
J4 5 MS, Ills Honor remarking that 
In rature men charged with assault 
on their wives would go to Jail with
out the option of a fine.

AIRMAN FORCED DOWN 
Dallas, Texas, Feb. 12.—Lieutenant 

Wm. D. Oaney, transcontinental flyer, 
was forced to earth at Bronte, Coke 
Oounty. Dallas, early,today by engine 
trouble, according to reports received 
at Love Field. The aviator who was 
attempting a Puolflc to Atlantic Coast 
flight was not injured, according to 
the reports.

Arrest traders Who 
Raid A Restaurant

as
peton, N. B, Feb. : 
S Govt at Dorcbeeu 
eg before Justice Cha 
were taud sgtoet WU 
iVUlard Dow, Gordon

from HI* Majesty's * 
lHactoo poet office. Tree 
alio returned in the case 

(maron, of Moncton, ctu 
fcamy, and Aqullla Me 
sedlae, charged with the: 
tier case the accused pta

M
I

’Montreal, Feb. 22.—A body of un
employed about 500 to number who 
yesterday and again today paraded to 
the cUy halt and demanded unemploy
ment doles which were rejected, 
marched up town and a number of 
them raided the uptown Child’s res
taurant an St Catherine Street de
manding and obtaining free meals. 
There was go disorder but some of the 
ring leaders were subsequently arrest*

f
her put 8 the ssagsaoi.
■Iso given her 
terial and the defendant kept the 
money.

Trades and Labor Council.
A communicationL _ was read from

che Trades and Labor Council asking 
that the city pay to the council the 
sum of $130, which amount had been 

by them to pay the return fare 
of nine skilled laborers who had come 
here to work In the Maritime Nadi 
Works, but on representations from 
Che union had returned to their home# 
instead. It was contended the action 
taken was 1n the hiteroet of the city 
M a whole, and the city treasury 
rtionid bear the burden. They also 
asked that a committee composed of 
F. A. Campbell, A. D. Colwell and G 
R. Melvin bp heard on the matter. 
It was decided to lay the communica
tion on the table until Monday when 
the^ commute# would be asked to at

A communication was received from 
the Board of School Trustees asking 
that an answer to their request for a 
site on King Square, West, on Which 
to erect a school bntldtnc. be given 
them. On motion of Oommfcwkmcr 
Bollock the communication was laid 
on the table to be taken up In com 
mdttee.

OonuntsBioner FYtnk called atten 
tion to the fact that if the council 
cm.rated the request «pedal légiste* 
tkm would have to be obtained and 
time was passing rapidly.

Liquor Pilfering.
A communication from the Com-

TTre two left on the day their rent 
was due, hat did not notify witness, 
who discovered that they had not only 
gone, but most 8 the furnishing, of 
8 the rooms aa wan, and noma cloth
ing that had been hanging In the 
hall The articles Included a comfort- 
or, shatter blankets, pair of shoes, and 
a leather trench coat Mrs. Adams 
Identified the Menhota produced In 
oonrt aa her mn. They were located 
In Gilbert's seoond hand store by the 
•detective totem.

Joseph Oflbert

\i Ml was remanded for
One Is Freeod.Opening the Door

There were some Canadians, how 
•tw, who were not prepared to accept 
Ibis attitude, and among these was 
Sir Robert Borden. Sir Robert toured 
England, telling dhe MMfcsr fYxirtiry 
that Canada Would never accept this 
dictum, in fM2 the prime minister re
voked his statement and abandoned the 
Attitude he had taken the previous 
year. He agreed that the overseas 
dominions were entitled to be heard 
•»d to have a voice in tflie direction 
of Imperial attain. They muet be eon- 
•etoes partners wfffc the Mother Ootm-

was found in the 
Chester Cole, of 

taken up to

No
!Klng 
The first 
William Balmer, charged| Catarrhal Deafness 

J May Be Overcome j S? Perils & Neglect from the Moncton post of 
court adjourned entfl ton 
-Oowe'e chief witness. W1 
I who turned Bing’s 
the Htand In the 
Stewart, Attorney Genera 
that he need not appear.

If you have Catarrhal Deafness or 
head attfi ear noises, or are growing 
hard of hearing, go to your druggist 
and get 1 ounce of Far mint (double 
strength), and add to It 14 pint of hot 
water and a little granulated sugar. 
Take 1 tahlespoonful four times a day 

Tbls will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noises, dog
ged nostrils should open, breathing 
become easy, and the mucus stop drop
ping into the threat It le easy to 
prepare, costs little and is pleasant 
to take. Anyone who has Catarrhal 
Deafness or head noises should give 
this prescription, a trial

evident:Digestive ailments are frequently neglected. 
People aay “It’s only a touch of indigeatiw)— 
it will go away.” What begins as single 
discomfort is allowed to become a serious— 
chronic ailment Never neglect the treat
ment of digestive derangement To relieve 
disorders of stomach, liver, kidneys and, 
bowels, Beecham’s Pills act promptly and 
usually overcome the difficulty. Take

OfJwas sworn, and 
stated that he had bought the blan
kets froth a man giving hto name aa 
Arthnr Petty on Feb. 10 and «are him 
$3 for them. The case was adjourn- 
ad.to Friday morning at 11 o'clock.

attend tho sessions of the Imperial 
Conference, was untenable and unfair. 
Hon. Mr. Le mieux Insisted that the 
naval defence of dhe BrltWh Empire 
was so important that the Prime Min
ister should get a mandate from the 
people before attending the confer
ence.

Hon. Mr. Doherty retorted that the 
meeting would be of a purely consult
ative nature.

Enjoyable Functii 
HeMAtPeti

An application was received from 
Farreaten Brothers tor permission 
to install a side walk pump and gaso
line outfit In front of their premises 
391-363 City Road. On motion of 
Commissioner Frink it was decided 
to notify them that the permission 
could not be granted.

A letter of thanks from the St. John 
Bpiuk* the Engineering Institute 
of Canada for the use of the committee 
Jjnom at Otty Hall was received and

H
try.

Lloyd George’s Policy 
There was a great difference be- 

tho mwonspromielng refusal to 
—cognise Canada in 1911, and the at- 
(Unde which Mr. Lloyd George adopt
ed when Canadian delegates 
Ota peace conference. To those who 
dhellenged tfie right of the dominions 
do speak as nations, the British prime

Two Drunks Heard.

1Two d ranks wore tutors the eemt, 
the brother 8 one paid the $1 whfeh 
gave him Ms Itterty. The aeeond man 
Informed the mnglttmte that he had 
not been before the oonrt for « week, 
and that prior to that a* for a year,

Women’s Institute Hi 
—Funds Go Do 1 
Hall Building Fun

t to

Refuses to Dissolve
The Minister of Justice character

ised the argument of the Opposition 
that the Government should go to the 
country as rash assertions. “The Brit
ish constitution provided for a Govern
ment by the representatives of the 
people. The mandate given by the 
electors was a mandate to the mem
bers of Parliament. The Government 
held office by that right. The Govern
ment. iMr. Doherty added, was In pow
er by the votes of the people.

The vote in West Peterboro was not 
an Indication that there was a demand 
for an election throughout the-Domin
ion, said Mr. Doherty. The leader of 
the Opposition placed no Issue before 
the* House in hie statement. He sim
ply demanded an Immediate election 
calling shame upon the man who would 
suggest any other Issue.

C. A. Fournier.

rBEECHAM’S
PILLS /

■r 7 Sold everywhere in Canada.
V In boxes, 2Sc., SOc.
Largest Sale of any Medicine In the World

DIED.—blister had retorted that there were 
independent nations. The rtgnatdre
to the peace treaty, on behalf of the 
BHtlsh Empire, was not considered 

ptete until all the dominions had 
Mgnfid it, Mr. Doherty pointed out.

PetitcÉodlac, N. B„ Feb. 33 
day, this 17th, a party of 
drove to the home of M- 
Herbert Tntee, three mle 
ltcodlac Village, where the 
pitiably entertained. A 
consisting at solos, vocal 
mental duets, choruses, n 
games, waa very enjoy* 

! Casey of Montreal, who le

Maritime Nall Co. MV«£Nu; Dll CC MBSruary 22nd, Munes E. W.t ing PllSflft
Hyland, in bhe Slat year of his age, J - ■ ■I—surglesl oper-

Mayor Schoflelil greeented a roquera 
from tho Maritime Nall Co. for a re 
fund for the amount 8 I1«0 paid by 
ton oom perry aa bead tax on nine men 
810 tod dome here to work and left 
toe city without entering their ran- 
fjoy. Omnmtaraoner Frink thought 
toere woe a natter of principle and 
law involved, and before

Canada's Ambassador 
_ III justification of fhe Government's 
Into to have a diplomatic represent
ative et Washington, Mr. lkAerty nnr 
sd that the United Suite* stood In each 
—lttion to Canada as to make tt ad- 
▼issMe to establish a more direct 
means of diplomatie communication 
than the present route by London, Me 
eould not understand why Mr. Lem- 
Ism shonld find fan It with euch nn turn 
Mtlon. That gentleman, he Raid, ev 
wwys found so ready to condemn the 
tendency, wtiich profewed to tlnd In 
Great Britain, to centralize control 
colonial aflalTs. Mr. Doherty «aid Gist 
he did not. think anybody else believed 
that such a tendency existed, lie ask
ed what representative KngllHhraen 
had ever given cause for thin fear of 
centralisation. Mr. l>emieux replied 
Hmm hie seat: “Lord Burnham and 
Lord Cave.

h

i sister, Mrs. G. W. Ftomta 
at the camera. A number c 
availed themselves of the 

i of having their photograph# 
i proceeds of the even, 
amounted to over $6€, g 
Memorial Hall building fob 
treatments were i thanks to the host and 
cheers end a tiger were 1 
■ponded to by the larye co 
weather conditions being 
to the pleasure. Teems 
for the occasion by Mr. 1 
Tritea, Mr. Jake Steen 
Wright, Mr. John Hughes i 
lace Bleakney. The soda 
the direction of the Wotne 
of which Mrs. Trttes is pn

PREMIER A^ FUH1

Ottawa, Feb. 25.—The I 
afternoon attended the fu 
late Captain Tom Wallac 
Wood bridge. Ont A mun 
members of Paritome— aJ

any action 
wm takon the opinion of too city 
solicitor should be obtained, and on 
moUcm It was referred to tin. Mayor 
and ORy Sollcftor. Commhraloner 
Frink «aid to* bead tax had always 
bom a bone at roe twin km. and It wax 
Jura a question whether it

1

I
FOR SALE!

We have large quantity
Ik Back to Better Baking 
T -back .oa served' !was Juati

Inod.
On motion of Oonunlraionsr Thorn 

ton the contract for painting and 
cleaning of the Free Public Library 
interior was awarded to .Tame» H. 
PttMon, tin* lowest tenderer.

On motion of Commissioner Thom 
ton the comptroller was authorized to 
J*? to* chiefs driver the sum of 
$120 per month, aa owing to a mis-

PURITVi
■FLOUR \

C. A. Foamier. BHtodhnewn*. oon- 
dranned too Oovernmetn'e fallnre to 
bring forward a definite pMtcy. It had 
p**ntoed «making factory mtnuwya. 
he aald, and a fall dinner p81 It had 
brought the country dengerouely 
the ranxp kitchen. He remarked that 
the lira time that Sir Thomas White 
had spoken In toe House he had 
begged parliament to rexnaHl bonde 
men to Sir Joeep Mavra!te and Mae. 
kernels and Mann. Now that aoog waa 
ended and the hart which had twang
ed *> eweetly on parMament'e walla 
wan «lient. The nightingale from the 
«Mat waa dead, and only burine* de 
preraxkm remained to bear witness 
to toe "luRy 8 n carry-on 
tmOoa."

A Dependable 
Flour lor all 
your baking

«1
In 98 and 196 0». Bags. 

SUITABLE for FEED
Canada to Decide )In the course of an exchange be- 

. tween the Minister of Justice and 
Hon. IMr. Lemieux regarding the ap- 
■Slntmrnt of g minister at Waablng- 
len, Hon. Mr. Doherty said the state- 
Went that Canada would not he al
lowed to have a minister at Wash
ington was untrue. It was entirely 
lor Canada to decide. The measure 
9i Canada’s nationhood was the rm-a*- 
*re of the determination of Canadians 
Hut dhe should have that nationhood. 
Oroada’s nationhood had no enemlos 
Pttolde of Canada.

J For New Styles |
j __Mil Pretty Arms j

(Beauty Notes)
Women are fast learning the value 

of the use of detatone tor removing 
hair or fut* from face, neck or arms. 
A paste Is made with some powdered 
delators and water and spread on the 
hairy surface. In i or 3 minutes It le 
rubbed off, the skin washed and every 
bit 6f hair has disappeared. No fall- 
nrs wifi result If you are careful tc 
buy genuine dtialone and mix fresh 
os wanted.

GH PATENT 
QUAI 11 Y

m
idMay be seen at our were house or (Ample gent on 

request. Special price* on quantities. I
} ■

GAS IN THE SU 
IS DANGER

C. h. PETERS’ SONS, Limited r-,->
tomi

\Oenauncaa t_ J. Oauthlar.
Mr. Fruitier rKarred in aeathlng 

1er me to L J. OauUhlar, «fie deaertel 
the l.lberaf party, he said, and was 
creeping about the land of toe Na
tional Liberal and Onaaarvatfv* party 
looking for graMtoppera wlllt which

Western Canada nom* Min* Co, Umltod 1PETERS’WHARF
?What About eiactlenf 

Doherty, continuing declared 
toe portion taken by Hen. Mr.

(raatfanx Mi toe Home mutt die- 
Wire before the Prime MlnLter could

Recommends Dailj 
Magnesia To
TiuuUa CwlfiH
men ting Food an 
digestion.

Mr

♦»♦*»♦ US ......................... I
fto atoy his hunger. 

P. J. E. Fulton, A Stubborn Coomb 
Loomnt Right Up. denied

tiiat toe Govern regnt was naerplng 
any cower 8 the people. This charge, 
however. If It waa repeated by Mr. 
King often enough, would cotoe to be 
believed. The war «pa ran toe only 
Inane In 1*17, attoSegh It was the

l
: !

*ttffft»f»fft»M If..............

Here le a home-made «vron »hkh mil- 
lione of people have found to be the
æsLSfsstt iruth^Zpïî
but. very prompt In art ion. Under its

ag, asotbiag influence, cheat eore- 
goea, phlegm looaena, breathing he- 

comee easier, tickling in throat slope andM^TaSif’■Mre is*
SSjfSKsrSi
tar craighk

SEBvKSi

y
«J i and triad ta too etc 

d by that toll, bli 
eating sre almost 

i of tbs proranoe 
ttbloric geld In the 
«xalled “acid indq

eato too much acid torit 
sat&inlwg of tbs stotoac 
Ing to gastritis acomapi 
kMukstomaeh ulcer», F< 
and lours, creating tbs d: 
whid distends the stfuia 
ere normal tnaciou:

A
The Fkst and OrifiMl 
CoM end Grip Tablet

paramount one. ft Waa net expected 
In 1*17 that the war would end In 
1*18, brat Is any east the Ooreranant's

J
I ^ imandate was not He il é!
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ART TRIALS 
F QUARTETTE 

| ÉQM MONCTON

MARITIME MAY 
HAVESMAULER 

LIST IN HOUSE

Richibucto Man Is 
Charged With Forgery

Rased Pay Cheque from 
$18.50 to $78.50—Arrested 
as He Was Leaving.

j-Popdar rs
Highly HonoredEnter Teheran

E. J. Perry of Cody Present
ed With Fine Roll-Top

2?y xV**!
rate, to the Tests*

com-
Desk. Fear at Ottawa That New 

Census May Reduce M.P.’s 
from Atlantic Provinces.

tFW' leged to Have Stolen 
Poet Office Before 
Justice Chandler.

t»rln, enter»* 
the night ot Pebraarf 10- 
neetlng oppoeKlna. They 

public bonding» end ed- 
ottlcee, removing the 

-phadar-Aaam trot* power.

Newcastle, Feb. 22.—A man named 
Kelly belonging to Riobtbncto faced 
Police Magistrate Lew lor tble morn
ing on the aérions charge of forgery. 
Kelly had received bis pay check tor 
work In the woods for 118.50, which he 
rained to 178-50, and cashed at the 
grocery store of Mrs. Flam on Mc- 

He was arrested

Special to The Standard.
Oody, N. B, Feb. 22.—On Sadnrtaj 

evening lent over fifty h-lectte end
neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. a. U Perry 
gathered et their home cad tendered 
them e emprise party. The spectet 

the pew-
MAY BE REDUCED

FROM 31 TO 24
V*vM DOW IS 

KING’S EVIDENCE A-----------------'jU-^rfeature ot the ev 
eentation of ». beautiful roO-top 
to Mr: Perry by Hon. Dr. J. K. Hether- 

behalf of 
lege, told Mr. Petty of the 

apprectetlon ot ht» aenrlee» an deacon, 
this being followed by maenhew 
Rev. Mr. Jenkins, Mr. Fl*er and

C ul lam Street 
about four o'clock by Town Marshall 
Ashford Just as he was about to 
board the train for home.

r t V fr Quebec’s Rate of Increase to 
Determine die Representa
tion from the Maritime.

Sanies-
aphy if 
food is right, 

healthy 
hove been 
on—)

crdeAié 
ÆBRAND 
eased Milk

True Sill Also Found Against ^ 
Prisoner Charged With

y

NEW BRUNSWICK 
PHYSICIAN DIES 
VERY SUDDENLY

by
I-others. all of which erproceed the 

eeuthneut. Mr. Perry very fit- Ottawa, OnL, Fab. 23—The effect ot 
a possible further curtailing of the 
representation In the House of Com
mons of the Maritime Provinces In the 
ev ut of redistribution is enraging toe

on. N. B. Feb. 12—to the 
Coart at Dorchester this at- 
before Jaatice Chandler, true 

agtawt William Palm- 
Dew, Gordon Read end 

Jamieson, all charged with

Ml ttegly replied.
A very enjoyable evening was apaat 

In music and games, which dose* 
alter tSSeervlng of a deMehmo ranch.

1857
earnest concern of maritime members.•r, GUTHRIE COMES 

TO HELP FIGHT 
IN BY-ELECTION

In 1613 an amendment to the British

I North America Act provided that the 
representation in the Commons should 
not drop below that of the Sen
ate. Both New Brunswick and Nova

AJ ;aft from HU Majesty1, mails at the 
Mectou poet oMoe. Tree hllla were 
alb returned In the owe of George 

ot Moncton, charged with

Dr. James Casawell, for Many 
Years Living at Gagetown, 
Victim of Heart Disease.

PRACTISED THERE
FOR 34 YEARS

Born in Prince Edward Island 
But Spent Moat of His Life 
in New Brunswick.

j?
*> * Ü Scotia ere entitled to ten Senators

ted lac, charged with theft la the 
tier case the accused pleaded guilty

and Prince Edward Island to four.
The Present Standing 

Under the last redistribution New 
Brunswick was given eleven seats. 
Nova Scotia sixteen and Prince Ed
ward Island four. While the Wan* ' 
representation cannot be further cur
tailed, it to possible that an Increase 
in the population of Quebec without 
correspondtng increase in Nova Scotia „ 
and New Brunswick may result in the 
Ar t province losing one representative 
and the latter six. TMs would bring 
the total maritime representation down 
to twenty-four instead o' thirty-one 
as at present.

1 Ml was remanded
One is Free /

Fredericton Will Aha H*ve 
His Assistance in Securing 

NSfcbuy Unit.

ECONOMY WILL BE 
PLEA OF GOVERNMENT

No Ml was found la the ease of the 
King va Oieeter Cole, of Sackrtlle. 
The flzat ones taken up for trial waa 
William Palmar, charged with thefts ?£

ectj£
’ neglected, 
digestiài—

from the Moncton poet office. When :

'.sr c* *
Crown’s chief witness. Willard Dow, 
'who turned King's evidence, was on 
the stolid Bn the case of D. Lawson 
Stewart, Attorney General advised 
that he need not appear.

Digby, N. S, Feb. 32—Dr. James 
Casswell died very suddenly at his 
home here about four o'clock this af
ternoon, the' cause of death being 
angina pectoris. He had been a resi
dent of Digby for a few months only 
but he had won the friendship and re
spect of all with whom he had been 
thrown in contact He was a mu of 
Albert Casawell and was born in Ste. 
Unor, P. E. L, 63 years ago. Shortly 
after his birth his family moved to 
Digby and he spent his boyhood here. 
After leaving the High School he 
taught for a while in Plympton and 
Bav View. From here he went to the 
Bishop Medical College in Montreal 
from which institution he was gradu
ated in 1883, a gold medallist.

He took up the practise of his pro
fession In Brandon, Man., where he 
remained two years. He then came 
east to Lower Hampstead, N. B„ bat 
only remained there a few months, 
before going to Gagetown, N. B., where 
he practised for 34 years, and wh?ro 
he was greatly loved and respected. 
Last -spring he gave up the practise 
of medicine and purchased a farm In 
Cambridge, N. S., but in October he 
moved to Digby and took up his resi
dence. He leaves a widow who is a 
sister of Dr. Dnverget of this town, 
one son, James D„ at home, and three 
daughters. Mrs. R. W. Hamilton and 
Miss Marion in Regina, Saak., and 
Miss Frances, now in Truro. He also 
leaves four sisters, three of whom are 
now living in Ontario and rue in Sac 
Francisco

fb%

At Present No Permanent 
Unit ii Stationed East of 
MonlreaL

Would Bring List Down 
Quebec is entitled ti rixty-flve seats 

and is the basis for the representation
! as single 
a serious— 
t the treat- 
To relieve 

idneys and) 
imptiy and

Enjoyable Function 
Held At Petitcodiac

H So ^ from other provinces. The unit to
Quebec Is now approximately one 
ber for every 33,000 of the population, 
and if this increase to 40,000, as pre
dicted, without a correspond tng in
crease tn the other provinces, toe marl-

♦' -TJul. fVwtA^uuL K*a*sJCa. IrtA "fêta "fe WM*JL omA Olmu.'A*»*..Special to The Slender*.
Fredericton. N. B_ Feb. 22.—Boa 

Hugh Qnttrrle, minister of mtUtln endi■ Women's Institute Held Social 
—Fund» Go bo Memceial 
Hal) Building Fund.

time representation will have to comedefence, win be one of the members

Observers state that in addition to 
the natural increase in the population 
of Quebec many natives of that prov
ince, who imigrated to the United 
States have returned owing to the In
dustrial depression in that country.

This would further swell the popu
lation. The same may also hold good 
of the Maritime Province men, who 
went south in search of better condi
tions, but the fact remains that judges 
of the situation believe that the mari
times have not kept pace with Que
bec in the matter of population.

It ie not likely that maritime mem
bers will endeavor to further protest 
their representation by again asking 
for an amending of the British North 
American Act this session. It la felt 
that the situation will solve Itself, and 
that while a few seats may be lost, 
tfrri maritime representation in the next 
p: rl lament will be between twenty-flvf 
and thirty.

of ihe Dominion government to vtat 
Fredericton in toe coming by-election 
in York-SunArary and during hto vtott

Take TRUMBLEDID 
NOT HAVE GUN 

WHEN'KILLED

Found Two Trunks
Of Liquor In Hall

Çese is Adjourn- 
Friday for Judgment 

After Woman's Evidence.

COL. TOMPKINS DEAD

1’S Woodstock, Feb. 22—Hie- death ii 
announced at Orange City, Florida, of 
Col. J. R. Tompkins, who left here 
last November, with hie wife, formerly 
Mine Durfee, of Nova Scotia. Three 
sons also survive, Charles, of tite Bank 
of Montreal, Montreal; Douglas. Van
couver. and Neville, of the Royal Bank 
of Canada, Halifax. The deceased was 
twice married, his first wife being Miss 
Charlotte Lee, daughter of Rev. 
Charles Lee, Rector of SL Anne's. Fred
ericton. He was a native of East Flor- 
encevtlle, and for a number of y 
commanded the Brighton Engineers. 
A few years after his appointment, 
about 1911. as sheriff, he was stricken 
with paralysis, which left htm tn a 
helpless state of health. He waa a 
graduate of the D. N. B„ and waa well 
known in literary circles throughout 
the province.

the military property la the city and 
look over the îadRtles tiret are of
fered, hare 1er a emit of the permanent 
force

R. B. Hanson, who returned yester
day from Ottawa, where on behalf of 
the joint civic committee he ted been

Petitcodiac, N. B, Feb. 3fc—On Tues
day, the 17th, e party of «boot loo 
drove tô the home of Mr. an* Mrs. 
Herbert Tntee, three mice from Pet- 

; itcodiac Village, where they were hon-
! pitiably entertained. A —------
consisting of notes, vocal 
mental duets, choruses, n _ 
games, was very enjoyable Mrs. 
Casey of Montreal, who le visiting her 

: lister, Mrs. G. W. Fleming, presided 
at the camera, A number of the guests 
availed themselves ot the opportunity 
of having their photograph* taken. The 
proceeds of the evening, which 
'amounted to over 258, gbee to the 
Memorial Hill building toad. After re
freshment* were serve* a vote ot 
thanks to the hart and host*», three 
cheers end a tiger were heartily re
sponded to by the large coraeny. The 
weather conditions being Ideal, added 
to the pleasure. Teams were loaned 
for the occasion by Mr. Ttngley, Mr. 
Trite*. Mr. Jake Sleeves. Mr. fra 
Wright, Mr. John Hughes and Mr. Wad- 
tecs Bleakney. The social was oodor 
the direction of the Women’s Institute, 
of which Mrs. Trite» la precldenL

PREMIER %T FUNERAL.

Fredericton 
ed Until Fi

Rev. J. O. Spracklin on Trial 
in Sandwich Hotel Case, 

Pleads Not Guilty.

h
la. Fredericton, Frt>. 22—In the police 

court title morning toe case of Ed
mund W. McDonald, charged with be
ing in poeeeerion of 11,000 worth ot 
Uguor, knowing it to be stolen from 
the CL P. K„ was continued. Mrs. 
Augusta Clarkson, McAdam, was the 
only witness called. Sne stated that 
she awoke one morning, about the last 
week in January, to find two trunks 
of liquor standing in the hallway of 
her home The ball door was standing 
open. She had no idea how the liquor 
had been token to her home, who had 
put it there, or anything about It. 
Liquor was leaking out of one of the 
trionks, and she opened both and took 
a layer of bottles of gin out of each 
trunk, putting them into a third trunk 

. of her own, and said she moved the 
three trunks, which weighed from 300 
to 600 pounds. Into the next room.

regmrdkig plans for the fatanto con
nection with the D. St C.R. and the 
military here, said today that Mr. 
Guthrie promised to give the local 
skuatidh his personal attention on the 
occasion of an early visit, which 
wotod probably be when -he comes 
he* during the by-election campaign.

At the present time there are no 
units of the permanent military force 
of Canada stationed anywhere east of 
Montreal and the present policy is to 
curtail as far as possible, military ex
penditures to Canada, however, there

!
c in the World

WIDOW RELATES
STORY OF TRAGEDY

6e

»

CUimn Husband Had No In
terest in Hotel Business at 
Time of Shooting.

is
!

wffl be a complete survey made of 
the local situation and it Is expected 
that when the arrangements are made 
of a permanent nature for the definite 
location of military unite throughout 
Canada, there win be a unit of some 
branch of the service located in Fred 
ericton, as before the war.

(Continued from page 1.)
On cross-examinatlop by R. L 

Brackln, chief counsel for the defence, 
the history of the Chappell house prior 
to the shooting was thoroughly gone 
into. Convict tone for breaches of the 
Ontario Temperance Act registered 
against both Beverly Trouble and 
Aylmer Orton, for which toes of 6400 
and 61,000 respectively were assessed, 
were admitted by Mrs. Tremble. She 

She stated she had made no tnqutr- stated, however, that at the time of 
les as to how the liquor had come the shooting. Beverly Tremble had no 
there and had never discussed the mat- interests to the Ch appel House other 
eer with McDonald. She admitted that than the fact that he owned the build- 
the accused was a frequent visitor u> ing.
her home, and had stayed at her home On the night of the shsbtlng witness 
the night previous to the search.

She had gone into bis room between 
eight and nine o'clock on the morning 
of the search, after her sou bad gone 

Dalhouata, N. B„ Feb. 22^-Pet* J.jto school, and admitted that the bottle
of liquor in the room had been taken 
by her from her own trunk. Twenty 

before the officeri arrived at 
the htruw-ft she had been in the bedroom 
with McDonald, but saul she had been 
there to collect dirty mother for the 

She could not remember see
ing toe trunks arrived « her home.
The case was stuod- over until Friday 
morning for Judgment.

The owe agalupt Mrs. Clarkson ana 
the pittoibitlon case against McDonald 
were stood over until Monday for • 
hearing.

ndable 
ir all 
iking

jqsmmN iqD 

mwtfl/
j

) Ottawa, Feb. «.—The Premier this 
etfternoou attended die tonerel of the 
late Otottto Tom WeBaoe, M. P„ et 
Wood bride». Ont. A number of other 
members of Parliament also attended.

jfilas. sÊARestiguodie Dednon 
Given This Afternoon

Never Asked Questions

ft m

mii
, :

<

Court Adjoams to Give Court 
Time to Pre|aarc Decision 
in Election Case.

mGAS IN THE STOMACH 
IS DANGEROUS

1 testified that she was ill in her own 
room and her husband was there with, 
her, filling a water bottle at the time. 
The officers entered the hotel, she said, 
through a window in the northern end 
of the building and Beverly went out 
and ehe followed him.

Mr. Brackln endeavored to secure 
an admission from Mrs. Tremble that 
Tremble and Spracklin had had an 
argument prior to the shooting In 
which Tremble bad threatened Sprack
lin and also tried to ostabUdh that tt 
was due to such an alleged threat that 
Spracklin had not before visited tne 
Chappell House. Mrs. Tremble ad
mitted that as a result of charges laid 
by Mr. Spracklin during the spring, a 
large proportion of the hotel’s Ameri
can business had been cut Off.

WORRIED

\
f

Recommends Daily Use* of 
Magnesia To Overcome 
Trouble—Caused by Fee- 
men ting Food and Acid Inr

Hughes, Frederick», occupied the
morning session of the court to the 
Reetigouche election care. In Ms ad
dress, tn which he made application to 
the election act showing wherein the

ev

Sometime falÉm
Mi Dale'

f

whereto the sections of the act had'digestion. been violated, and that over five bun-
4 end wind in the stomach across- 

l by that Ml. bloated Seeling 
eating are almost certain evi- 
of the proMtnce of excessive 

chloric arid in toe stomach, ere- 
socalled “arid indigestion."

Hugtpe' speech covered the whole evi
dence submitted et the trial most 
minutely claiming for the petition.

Dr. Baxter briefly replied.
The judge declared that to order to 

give him time to prepare hto decision 
he would adjourn the court until 2-30

«''V'OU’RE net looking up to the mark. I know your duties are heavy 
I at present, but you’re too valuable a man to have on the sick list. 

When you’re looking better, I have an advance to disease with you. This 
box of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills will start y on on the rond to health 
and strength. They pulled me right back to increased energy and vigor 
after the most trying time in the history of my business.”

L3 All stomach» am dangerous be- 
too much arid irritates the dril
ling of the suutoeh, often lead- SUICIDED WHILE

Fredericton, Feb 22—The toqueet in
to the death of Mrs A. B. Neill, who 
shot and instantly killed herself with 
one of her husband’s sporting rlflee, 
on the night of Feb. 12. iras held Ian* 
night, at the office of Dr, B. M. Mul- 
lin, the coroner, at Devon.

The witnesses related tile circum
stances of the tragedy end also told 
of the deceased's depressed condition 
for eome time prior to her death after 
receiving memorials of her two sons.

The Jury brought tn a verdict of sui
cide, brought about by worry end de
pression, caused by the loee of her 
sons, who were killed in action while 
fighting with the C. B F. during the

gastritis accompanied by ear- 
maria aieorv Food fermente 

gad lours, creating the distressing gas 
whia distends the *l*uutch and hamp> 

function a of the vital

Every Winter 
She Suffered

Esa£*gSS3B
sRjesBytiSKsa
bam* of an. p.

tog Four Divorces Are
Granted By Court 111 health has kept thousands of people it the foot of the ladder who should 

have been at the top. The direct step to strength is through the Heart 
and Nerve system. Thia is the action of Milburn’s Heart & Nerve Pills, 
a scientific medical preparatioig^used and approved fur over twenty-five 
years by people all over the Country- <;
Read thia testimonial—one of thousands open for your inspection my time.
Mr. M. L. Stewart, D»ro|*a, Oat., write»—"I wte troaMa* with a weak heart aa* 
advised by a friend te try

am be normal

Fredericton. N. B, Feb. 21.—ta the 
New Brunswick divorce court ana 
moraine, Mr. Justice r-nsdtet gays a 
cumber ot Judgment»; la the oases of 
Newcomb Newcomb (St. John), 
Watson ye. Watson (Wooditoek), 
Realty ys. Knotty (Reetlaouche), end 
OoBter ys. Center (Moncton), absolu» 
divorces were 'granted In each Im

ite, wont ot toby to neglect 
condition or to treat 

Mil re aide which 
hi eHoot. tn thd 
tend set from any 
nom it Btsurated 
a teaapoonfnl In a 

glass eflwater right alter 
eating This wMjfeitre the gas, wind 
and hteat right eg of the body, sweet- 
on the stomach, neutralize (tee ex- eem w* aod>o«mt i " 
and then te so sourness or pels. Bl
aurated Magus(in powder or tablet 

rm—never II*Id or mflk) le harm
less to the atone**- Inexpensive to 
take and tke teat, form of mag noria

It
eachtn. with ordinary d 
hare po neutral 
stomnih acids. I 
drnxitl n few

1 MILBURN’S HEART & NERVE PILLS
tmtMDte cone In sad we will tell yonolthe partiraIn tore* of the 

wqro from St. John, but to only one ,e I decided te get • be*, end free tie first they certaialy 'dli their tot” *ed 1 
pie tel y relieved after eeiefi sis beiea- There U eetheg te eqnel there pitic tor 
troubled with their beret."

Milburn’s Heart ft Nerve Pills are sold at aU drug atorna, nr mailed 
direct on receipt ol price, 50c. i box, by Tke T. kfilbwm Go., Limited, 
Toronto, Onlsrio.

ot three wee a dfroree granted, tne 
other two being continued for further 
eridence. Into# oaw of McDonald va.

15Kstry Bandit l> Deadto MoDoetid. one at too## to whlto a fie- \ririon wot tWayefi. a witaera required Uenriaon. Ark., >Vb. 11—Hcmry
Starr, Oklahoma baedft, wounded

rm1» an attorney wtoo had formerly
figured in the fcrSldn DiseaseIt to used by 

enjoy thqfr 
tear of Migra

ppporee.
fèuple who vs. John- 

toe other 9L Jtoa eoa# MM
Job wtoto attempting to rob «he Peoples'Brown, St. John,Id1 with n* Bunk leaf Friday, died tifie afternoon.N. aMiMM.
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tinted Central Depot.
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e eM.tett.te» e
Mew York % It weei vS:

. « At Ï% oMTdt

teU you
<*r

the I% wit tab It weg
et It otu ot the mud earing. Hey, 1 
lute welt heer eod eee It eaybnly 

they’ll sir. u. e dim. or 
And we etorted to welt there holding the rubber eod look- % 

tag el people going put to eee It emy of them bed e m- V 
ee U they wee looking for their other rubber, wlch % 

utter e wile one did, being a big fed men with feet to metoh. % 
end feet wen 1 wee going to moke e polite epeeteh ebont it % 

bolding the rubber end qulek grabbed it, eeyleg, %

ahd.w
%z Mall In CUsede .... «t oo per year

»e year
....*l.Sd per year

en equitable represent attoa by pope- .*n per word 
J*0. per Une 

Oaletde Readere..............«Se. per Une

% y nom» book looking 
ecmethlng for finding 1

la a a. to theletton, and the appeala to the country, 
he will peraue a wine oouree of state. - %heati-Weekly 

Mead-Weakly to H. 8.....hue per year
It, %

porcelain fitting all phlga.

manablp, and ooe hard to euooeeefally Sums»
%%ST, JOSH, M. R, WHONBSDAY. ITBHRUAlRT 33. 1303. Transportation Trouble», 

Seattle’s municipal street railway le 
declared by financial exporta to be on 
a paying basis with taxe tarés toed at 
8 1-d cents; but one ot tixe ratepayers 
does not believe it, and ha»an*ied to 
the courts to have a receiver appelat
ed. The announced deficit ot the sys
tem ter the past year was considerably 
over a million dollars. There i::_ 
to be Just about one transportation 
system on this continent that Is pay
ing any dividends whatever, and that 
one, needless to say Is In Canada.— 
Victoria Colonist.

%

of “EXCELO” Spark 

1-8 in. Standard* 7-8 in.

» M stock:

, 7-8 la. Long.

PRINCIPLE FIRST Parliament Is not at aU timaa a % h. *W
% Glra me that, I was' looking for that.

had he Ma-ted
% Honing n reward, amt Puds sed, la that your rubber roister! % 

Whose do you think It It? aed the «nt man keeping on pat- \ 
% ting It on.

I thawt It wu yoora, aed Puds, and I aed. So did t 
Wleh jest then the fat man got It all the way. on, and I %

V sad. We dont txpeet any reward for it, mister.
Thgta rite Tlrtue ti Its own reward, sed the fat man.
Bat it anybody triad to gire ne e reward we gould prober- %

V ly take It, aed Pndu
Well aohodys going to try to give you one uhrial I 

\ know Ot ted the fat man. Meaning he wisent, enyways.
Wleh he dldent and me and Pads followed hlm e Utile %

V ways to hide his rubber la cate it got stuck In the mad ages. % 
S ony U dldent.

deliberative body to whi 
are presented tor the 
fiueaclng the Judgment ot those who 
are being addressed. It la often

lich argumenta 
purpose of I» V

75c each soneat It on his ether toot without men- %Telegraph ead its little aebelater The 
Times Anywhere In Canada on Wsoslpt of tto regard it a» passing 
•trange that we should venture to 
adversely criticise may action of the 
Meighen AdmlnistratVm. Ot oouree it 
ri easy to appreciate the fleet that 
there are
worth that are not understandable in 

limited philosophy of our oon-

%

;—much too often—a mere political 
forum, in which speeches are made 
for purely partisan purposes. At such 
times the dignity and essential char
acter of Parliament are submerged.
The waste comes In at that point. It 
Is ewollen by imperfect planning with 
respect to the handling of the business 
of the House. Various calculations 
have been made to show the cost of 
each session, and they have differed 
widely; but it is probably true that it 
mounts up at the rate of a thousand 
dollars for each hour of actual sit
tings. That Is a serious matter as filled

S 'Phmnm

M 2*49 McAVlTY’S "*
% v
% Af/ng tt.

iy things In Heaven and
S s

Old Manners Change,

A generation ago, when the dinner 
diahes were washed and put away 
(only It was “supper” then), dad 
ranged alongside the big table with his 
pipe lit and the morning paper thread, 
ma opposite with the mending (for ma 
never had time to read except on Sun
day afternoon), the boys and girls 

the cornera with their home 
representing the cost of legislation. | work, and the little ones played on the 
It grows in gravity when It Is remem- floor, dreading when the clock should
bored that legislation Itself does n„t 8“t® Now;,
. . .. . . . . records that hour, all hands are at the
take up more then about ten per cent neighboring picture house. That la 
of the time ot the Hoorn. program ot the world.—ForUmd Ore-

Various remedies have been propos- gontan. 
ed. The one which has been most 
seriously discussed relates to tbe 
abolition of Hansard. It Is arguM 
that members would not mistake 
Parliament for the bastings If their 
speeches were not embalmed la the 
official debates. It Is assumed that 
no; a word of pnto’lc interest or Im
portance would be missed by the vigil* 
aa: and trained reporters of the Press 
Gallery. The Votes and Proceedings 
would record all that apporta .r ed to 
the business of the House. There Is a 
growing feeling, both on the inside 
aed the outside, that something ol this 
nature might well be done in order to, 
check the waste entailed by the pres
ent system.

Another measure with numerous 
advocates Is the institution of a com
mittee, representing both sides of the 
House, which would analyse bills be
fore they came np tor general discus
sion and in a broad way plan each 
day's work. The Supply Bill In par
ticular entails much talk which it Is 
held could be avoided if such a plan 
were given effect. AU bille treated In I wtenera and «end them flying among 
that way would reduce eontroveretal j dSSbeT^ thl

claueee to a minimum, fn other words players (thoiash there la an etiquette 
the stigma which Just now reels on our til their clamor). for this le a sport. 
Parliament, of being degraded at long as Christopher North declared, that

to *mere deTT SS ZTand^re1 aTJ^lTthtt
school, might easily be remored b WOTld to oblivion—London Morning 
the elimination of many needlessly poet, 
long and purely political speeches. At 

me time the dignity and practic
al ueeinlnees of the Honee of Com
mons would be enhanced. And Inci
dentally a very large sum of money 
would be saved every Session.

temporaries. Hwy belong to a class i %
%of newspapers which may be called 

the "toUow my leader* Journals, a 
that ia headed b> the Toronto 

Globe. On rare occasions when the

FOR HEAVY WORK
% TRY

D-K ENGLISH BALATA
Wood Split Pulleys 
Loce Leather

D. k. McLaren______
MAIN 11ff—*0 GERMAIN STREET, ST; JOHN, N. B.—BOX MS

late Sir Wilfrid Laurier was in power, 
they would give expression to opinions 
on political matters, which opinions 
held until he happened t say some
thing different As soon as he had 
expressed a view that was at variance 
with what they had said, they promptly 
looked for a soft place to fall, and 
from that moment discarded their own 
previously expressed opinions and 
adopted his, whether right of wrong. 
In other words, because Sir Wilfrid 
eaid something, therefore it must be 
right, and they would promptly cough 
np their own views and swallow his. 
Well, The Standard is not built along 
these lines. It has its own opinions, 
and is not afraid to give expression to 
them. It other people do not like 
them wo readily concede their right to 
differ.

The Standard has always been, and 
will continue to be, a staunch sup
porter of the recognized principles of 
the Conservative party, and will sup
port any Government which frames its 
policies on these principles. The 
published platform of the Meighen 
Administration conforme to this re
quirement, and as tong aa it adheres 
to that platform, it will receive what
ever support we can give It But the 
appointment to the Senate of Mr. 
McDonald la entirely an outside matter 
and is In fact in contravention of the 
law of the land; and for this reason, 
among others, we cannot possibly ap
prove of ft. There can be no objection 
to Mr. McDonald personally, either as 
a citizen or as a business man; but It 
the Government was so desperately 
anxious to have him in the Senate, 
why did It not give him the position 
as a Nova Scotian, Instead of Mr. 
6 ta nil eld, and not foist him on New 
Brunswick era, to the exclusion of oar 
own men? We repeat that hie ap
pointment as a representative from 
tills province le a political Job of the 
most flagrant character, and absolutely 
without the shadow of Justification.

Premier Meighen insists that aa 
long as he has the support of a 
majority of the House, he la entitled 
to remain in office. With this we 
entirely agree. All talk about having 
an mandate is simply bo much non
sense. He is entirely within his rights 
in remaining In office aa long as he 
commands the necessary support fn

%
K %
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Children Cry for Fletcher’s

ILet Sleeping Dogs Lie.

American people have thought that 
the old vexing question of protecting 
ourselves against Canada's wheat was 
settled finally when, after the failure 
of Mr. Taft’s plan of reciprocity, the 
exigencies of war persuaded the Can
adian to remove their tariff. There to 
now a free flow of wheat over the en
tire continent, to the immense advant
age of those engaged in shipping it to 
Burope, as well as to the great body 
of consumers on both sides of the bor
der—apparently, too, with no Ill-effects 
to the growers In either country. Con
gress may well hesitate about reopen
ing a controversy that the Canadians 
and ourselves were heartily sick of 
long ago.—Providence Journal.

AA

k|!

Fletcher1* Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailment» of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research r 
and no claim has been made for it thet its use for ever 30 
yean has not proven.'

r

Sanitary Ink Stands
in dear gitan with composition, metal, and glass covers. 
All sizes.
Baey to dean, easy to keep ciesa, and pon get Just enough 
ink at a dip.
Call and eee these Sanitary Ink Stands.
„ You’ll like them.

V BARNES & CO., LIMITED

What is CASTORIA?
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance, ha 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arfetng 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep» 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

The Rearin’ Game.

The arrival in this country of the 
Canadian curlers revives in at least 
the correspondent's memory the joys 
of the “roarin’ game.” That game to 
given to curling, of oouree, because of 
the munie—undoubtedly music—of the 
stones as they are driven or creep up 
the rink, perhaps making the narrow
est of ports, to play havoc among lying

;

/GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yO Boars the Signature of _

Ns Doubt of H.
K you put your mind 

possible to find reasons for befog an 
optimist as for being a pessimist.

ft, tv is as

>
[MILL»€■the

A BIT OF VERSE II In Dse For Over 30 Years Lw-♦ ♦ ^5
IRELAND THE UNKNOWN. reus company, mew voe* errv

William Watson, In the London Times. ?
It Is very evfdent that Premier 

Norris of Manitoba Intends to stand 
no fooling In the way of carrying on 
public business in that province. He 
will call tor a showdown at once, 
should the opposition for the sake oi 
obstruction or with a dee Ire to em
barras the Government create an ' ra

il tust ion.

Thou whom ten thousand searchlights 
leave obattire;

The white foam's slater, as the white 
foam pure;

The dark storm's daughter, guarding 
tong and late

That tlar-deecended heirloom, ancient 
hate.

I cannot say: “In all things that con
cerned

Thee and thy hopes I never swerved ot 
turned,

Or held with «tumbling mind a waver
ing creed."

But this, at least, I can declare indeed:
Through days with tempest packed, 

with thunder p*ed,
My dream of an Ireland reconciled;
Not mocked and thwarted, conquering 

some vain goal ,
That only baulks the hunger of the

K

Mother Burned Her
Daughter In Bed

Just started proceedings against five 
Marseilles commission merchants 
charged with hoarding 800,000 Alger
ian and Moroccan eggs, the summer’s 
crop bought at 350 francs a thousand, 
and selling them In Paris as fresh at 
an average of 670 franco.

Because the cold storage plants of 
the American Expeditionary Forces 
proved the globe trotting virtue» of 
the American egg, during the war 
French oooke argue that it does not 
prove that a North African egg can 
cross the Mediterranean, then sojourn 
in a warehouse and visit Paris in win, 
ter without getting seasick.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors

The Saving
is worth while.

-
Tortured the .Girl Because 

She Refused to Many aa 
She Wished.

tike House; but whether it is goodVpoastbri
politics to do so, is another thing ' poster in this province. Premier Norris 
altogether. Personally we doubt if it I 
is. In our view If the Premier were 
wise he would allow the amenderont

Like Premier
You’ll he tbe gainer in 

buying your Lasmber from 
us, for you’re sure of Good 
Quality, Proper Seasoning, 
and correct cutting In what 
we sell you.

•Phone Main 8008

Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St 85 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 683 / 'Phone 38

finds bis party without a majority in 
the House, and he realizes that he 
can only carry on on sufferance. Our 
own worthy Premier, however, has yet 
to learn Juet where he stands, and 
whether or not he wBl be able to win 
the farmer end independent elements 
In this Legislature over to his side.

Paris, Feb. 23.—One of the most. to carry, and get ont, leaving Mr. 
Mackenzie King and his friends to 
face the music, and the task of provid
ing the revenue for the ensuing year. 
They claim that the Government’s 
•real policy is all wrong; then let 
them find one for themselves, and let 
the country eee how far they will get. 
'We venture to say that before many 

tths had passed public affairs

DR. J. D. MAHER, Propi iths
Open 9 s. m. Until • p. m.

hideous crimes that has come to the 
attention of the French police in re
cent years is that of a widow near 
Bordeaux, who fatally Injured her 
eighteen-year-old daughter because she 
refused to marry as her mother di
rected her to. -

Thé girl, named Renee Casteau, was 
asleep In bed when her mother set out 
to punish her. This she did by pour
ing oil over the bed and theq setting 
fire to it When the girl screaming, 
tried to struggle from the bed the 
mother hit her over the head with 
an iron bar. The screams of the girl 
frightened the woman, however, and 
she fled. When found the girl was 
still able to tell the police what had 
happened. Later the crushed body of 
the mother was found on a railroad 
track.

MURRAY i GREGORY, LTD.
Up-To-Date Specialties

Card Systems,
Loose Leaf Systems,
Modem Methods of Analyz

ing Résulta,
Isaac Pitman Shorthand, 
General up-to-dateness.
Send for New Rate Card.

Not still uncheered and in fierce mood 
estranged,

Whom bonds have the move direly 
! wrenched apart;

But After that long solitude of heart, 
And an the dissonance of tbe loveless

The Lloyd George Government 
elected its eaniddate in Carnarvon 
shire on Friday, where there was a 

j disagreement in the party ranks to 
voold be in such a ghastly mess, that ' help opposition. The uncertainty 
Acre would be a vociferous demand u whal would fellow the defeat of 
dtom one coast to the other tor Mr.

T
;

ADVERTISERS
A. Ireland willing ts fie loved el list; 
Aa Ireland heeled with e mom sower 

sign helm
That the old deep herts here known 

end tn blest eehn

We Design and Engrave Cuts 
for newspaper advertising, for 
Booklets and Catalogues.

the Oeeersmeet map he eee ot the 
üolghee-e return; and when he earns helping the Government. The
keek, he Id he there to atey. combination et {.barites, elded by tbe 

Liberal! ead sympathising with Ike 
files Peinera te a specter la that, at Risen from a hundred Ohatterhtge,.'ECONOMY ON PARLIAMENT HILL:

i^s-PS
<ur<> « w. HtEyy rnncipal

great and new.
O, that the dream might mm 

come true I
FLEWWELUNG PRC

• Market Square, 8t John
regards making rotes, may work twoThe pressure of économie condition» 

hu developed an insistent demand for 
the stoppage of every form ot avoid
able

weya.

French Cheis After 
Cold Storage Eggs

Government Getting After 
Profiteers Who Sold Stale 
Hen Fruit for Fresh.

Mr. A. R. Mosher asserts that an 
tong as tbe Railway Brotherhoods ap
prove of Mr. McDonald’s appointment 
to the Sonate nothing eteo matters. 
We are well aware that the railway 
met. out quite a big swath In some 
respects, particularly in the matter of 
wagae, but we Imagine that it will be 

people to find that they

♦». This is npt aa idle nor 
request Waste is at ail 

times a sinful thing; trot it 
almost criminal significance when in
dulged daring a period of burinera 
Seression.and considerable unemploy- 
pneuL Retrenchment is a more or less 
■optional virtue In timee of abounding

! THE LAUGH LINE |
The Bern Quality nt u

When you encounter a man who tells 
ycro the world is growing worse ghre 
him a sorrowful look and Who Needs Glasses.

It is the coward who Crame iqx» 
those above him. It le the coward who 
to insokeot wh

The boy or girl who has 
detect In the shape ot tl 
eye that cun miscall 
strain.

he dun. to be no.topnumflj- It is ebeotetety necessary 
lm times ot general stringency. And 
a good piece to start economy Is right 
et the trontitik heed ot national ex

it Mendltnres.

(Copyright 1*1 by Petite Ledger.)
Parle, Pot ti —French diets hire 

decided that the eoM storage egg -laid
yesterday" affl
«eras trades oitaa get by hi Wince, 
but when food boudera dan to rlohtie 
the mûetne wEk n had egg they

Thai n m»y he raM for the honor

Quite Sol
to Ike effect Umt The young person w

to the Mot that I was always fleet at
the office.
caught the t.tt toto town.

light 1» nqt i 
with good sgh 
headaches, {weak eye», 

othej result of

food or
t, suiters

laminae» M impeeetag genetically do. Profiteer» tnFor raeeoteen yean I
thiosgheet Cauda.
■peaking, business hi Canada was bat 

should
It's all duecheap, but the Ottawa Journal says It 

M one ot the costliest things In the 
orld on Parliament HBL There la 

tor the wring ot a wry 
of money, which might he 

it to some useful purpose or CM off 
o annual tax MIL right to the Howto

«orne
strain.■lightly depressed, ltd

script, _________

Known to Fame.
"S[residue of Dune,” raid the Oheerr- 

er of Errata and Things, -I bettors tt 
Orange- was Cinderella who fleet put her toot

and fione of Engtond, ne-troubler, to tt*—Tonton

soon restore the ordinary wholesome
All person, middle life 
beyond, for their eyes i 
undergoing the netu 
changes wit 
rtslon Increi
To ell these Sharpe Etatisa 
wilt bring full measured 
benefit, aed contort |p tjrelr

~~SHARPE A SON,
Jeweler, and Optician,

ti* Union St

artietty, tor the good of afl concerned
apte
rge

gly dimeSpecials—Salt Fish
Salt Mackerel
Salt Trout
Salt SeJmee
Sdlt Turbot (D*do»u)
Salt Herring
Salt Tongues and Sounds

SMITH'S FISH MARKET,

ot Changed Ml» Mind.vaunted democracy may require tries wffl el Jack—TLen jm didn’t art for her iband T
Tom—No; whee l Sat in Parliament should hare the

her father he one busy with the fur
nace. He ratted out to 
down and after «etching his struggles 
tor half en how dad inuring what he 
aeid about oral I decided not to get

GERMANS TO MOV**. L Lday ot
od to the slighted degree U been fixed lor March «. All work willnurn 21 Mag Ston ’Pham 1704
Sr. T

Vfef m . ’>. -
V . i !

Girls! Girls!!
Clear Your Skin

With Cuticura
sreeisseiu&Wisattasa

— I ‘Si

THE
DOORS
YOU
ENAMEL

Should be pine. They 
point up moot satisfac
torily aa the grain of the 
wood dpes not show 
through as does die grain 
in fir.

Ve have lots of cleat 
pine doors for painting or 
staining. ,

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

Increased Lighting Will Cut Manufacturing Costs
See us About Equipment

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
a. C. WEBB, MGR. ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

SI Oermala Street Phenes M. 2182 Store, M. 2247-21 Residence.

FOR SALE

ScotchSewer
Pipe

We are open for bids on 
4, 6, 8, 10, 12 inch Scotch 
Terra Cotta Sewer Pipe and 
bronches, as we are going 
om of this line of business. 
A good chance for dealers 
or contractors. Same can 
be seen at our warehouse, 
Brittain street and port at 
Tannery.

C H. PETERS' SONS
UNITED.

Fatses’ Wharf.
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A te J—te er near City Hall.55 and took 1 K te Z—In or near Oddfellow’s Hallyon that there 
We guarantee

to the near, or
Presentingrenting 

end its shop occupiedcity :! A to L—In or 
by Andrew Rot»ton. Id St. John street.

M to Z—in or near shop occupied 
by Henry R. Thomas, 4Î St John 
street

’ "\ ed by two eons, 
Brunswick Pow 
Ham J, et Po 
daughter. Mine 
Lynn, Maas.Friday’s

Standard
:

SPRING'S 
NEW DRESSES

eke of motor oar
Sydney.

A to L—in or neer shop occupied by 
John Sutherland, 111 Britain street.

M to Z—In or near shop occupied 
by Stanley Speers, 115 Britain street.

I Jl. White.
Many friend» throughout the 

Ince will regret to learn of the 
of George H. White, e former resi
dent of this city, Which took place la 
the Jeffrey Hale Hospital, Quebec 
City, on February 18, after an illness 
of ten days with pneumonia.
White was bora in Ingersoll, Out., 
fifty-five years ago, and for many 
years represented- John Macdonald 
Co., Ltd., of Toronto, in the maritime 
provinces, making his home in St. 
John. He was latterly maritime re
presentative for the Gale Mtg. Co., 
Ltd., and removed from the city about 
eight years ago. He was weU known 
hi commercial Ilfs In the lower prov
inces and news of Ids death will cause 
much regret

Mrs. Sophie Whelpley.
News of the death of Mrs. Sophie 

Whelpley of the Long Reach, Kings 
county, reached the city yesterday 
She passed away Mdhday after a brief 
illness and at the great age of ninety- 
two. A daughter of Calvin Phipps, 
she was of Loyalist descent. All her 
life she spent in her native county. 
She married William H. Whelpley, but 
thirty years ago was called on to 
mourn the loss of her life partner. 
Four sons and two daughters survive. 
They are Capt 
Long Reach, Dr.
Rapids, Iowa, Erneet of St. John, C. 
P. R. conductor, Frank of St. John, 
who formerly conducted a dry goods 
business in thé North End; Mrs. Addle 
Pitt of Boston and Mrs. Herbert Wil
liams of the Long Reach. There are 
also tousteen grandchildren and eight 
great grandchildren.

The funeral wiU be held on Wed
nesday afternoon. to Holdervllle.

Mrs. Edward R. Benson. 
Special to The Standard.

Newcastle, Feb. 22.—The death oc
curred at the Miramichi Hospital 
here on Sunday evening about ten 
o'clock of Mrs. Edward E. Benson, 
after an illness of less than a week 
from kidney trouble. Deceased has 
been in poor health for some time 
She was very popular lady and an 
energetic worker In St Andrew’s 
Church. Deceased was formerly Miss 
Winnie Lindon, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Lindon of this town, and 
besides her parents leaves a husband 
and two daughters Mieses Ruth and 
Enna at home, also two brothers, 
Messrs. J. E. T. Lindon and Stanford 
Lindon of Newcastle, also two sis
ters, Mrs. William Moulding, Concord, 
N. H., and Miss Bertha at home.

: SSL
Two Killed When 

Work Trains Collide
M stock: 

dard, 7-8 is. Loag. m Dukes.
A to L—In or near shop occupied 

by George Bridges, 290 Prince Wm. 
street.

(M to Z—<In or near Shop occupied 
by Wm. Tlngley, 288 Prince Wm. 
street

Mr.on Weoelpt of

>f i rana. Tab. »—Two men; killed sad taro eerloaely lader-
The styles presented in our 

new Spring Dresses are truly 
beautiful in their originality.

This season, we are glad to 
say, we can offer our same 
high standard of quality in 
Dresses, together with more 
fashionable designs at prices 
very materially below last 
year, and this is a big feature 
at the present time, as it 
affords everyone a much 
broader choice.

Fro

> P //-

•3 Kind êt. for A to G—ïn or near shop occupied 
by Frank Moran, 64 Sydney street.

H to N—In or near Shop occupied 
by George G. Jones, 48 Sydney street.

O to Z—In or near shop occupied 
by W. H. Dykeman, 62 Sydney street. 

Kings.
A to L—In or near shop occupied 

by Archibald McLaughlan, 48 Union

M to Z—In or near shop occupied 
by John Daley, 48 Dock street.

Wellington.
A to F—to or near shop occupied 

by J. A Gibbs, 23 1-2 Waterloo street.
G to M—In or near shop occupied 

by Robert Aird, 71 Peters street.
Me to Z—In or near shop occupied 

by E. N. Jones, 21 Brussels street 
Prince.

A to F—dn or near shop occupied 
by Correspondence Schools, 18 Syd
ney streets.

G to Mo—In or near shop formerly 
occupied by F J. Cook, 18 Sydney
street

Ike hydroSine at the whirlpool/
construction. The engine sad workV «are toppled over the bank down to 
the aide of the gprge.

George Young, 8L Catherines, and 
ICC. Austin, hydro camp, war* In 
stantly killed, betas planed beneath 
the wreckage. A little earlier another

7 ORK\

\LATA An i w
wwa killed et the main diagonal

dump on the hydro development at 
the whirlpool. He waa .truck by a 
dump car, and rushed to the hospital 
here. He died almost Immediately on 
Me entrance.

z

Important
Contest

Announcement

SteelP 
Belt Fi

I to day we are re
ceiving -iew models, each of 
which seems to have a style 
distinctly new and original.

Just now we are showing 
some -ry fashionable Dresses 
for Spring in Navy Serge with 
the panelled effect and trim
med with Soutache Braid.

Navy Satin and Serge, with 
the over-panels laced at front 
and side.

Navy Serge in the long 
waisted effect gathered at the 
hips and showing a Duvetyn 
Vest in contrasting shades.

Hanford Whelpley of 
Chirles B. ot CedarCorona+yH, N. 6—BOX 702

Portable Victoria.
A to G—4a or near Victoria Rink, 

City Road.
H to M—In or near Victoria Rink, 

City Road.
N to Z—la or near Victoria Rink, 

City Road.

.

Universally 

acknowledged to 

be the leader in 

portable type

writers.

Total weight with 

141-2 pounds.

Dufferin.
A to G—In or near shop occupied by 

Wm. Flnner, 188 Mill street.
H to Me—In or near shop occu

pied by H. T. McHugh, 142 Mill street. 
#N to Z—In or near shop occupied 

; by C. H. White, 728 Main street

bands / 1
d glass covers.

1
T-*get just enough

1 A to G—In or near shop occupied 
by G. F. Carvell, 31» Main street 

H to Me—to or near building oc
cupied by Thoe. X. Gibbons, 436 
Main street.

N to Z—Jn or near shop occupied 
by Jas. S. Seymour, ’ 460 Main street.

Lome. 1

bMUTED Navy Tricotine and Satin,i embroidered in blue silk.
.. A to F—In or near shop occupied 

by Wm. J. Brown, 121 Main street.
G to Me—In or near building oc

cupied by B. C. Ferris, 70 Main street
N to Z—In or near shop occupied 

by Henry M. Pitt 31 Main street.

In or near house occupied by Mrs. 
Chetley, corner Millidge Avenue and 
Spar Cove Road.

Polls open at eight o’clock in

factoring Costs !
FIRST SALE OF ITS KIND 

Those intending build or wiring 
their homes will save 26 to 36 per cent, 
by buying their electrical fixtures and 
portable lamps at a sale starting 
Monday, Feb. 28, at the Jones Electric 
Supply Co. Ltd* SQ JJharlotte

% CHILD DEAD.
Friends of Mr. and Ufa. Joseph Col- 

Iren, 145 Metcalf street will sympath
ies with them in the loss of their in
fant child, Kathleen, who died on 
Sunday morning at Cole's Island, 
Queens county, where Mrs. Col Iren 
wm visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Starkey.

caseo. FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

-RACTOR8
M. 2247-21 Residence.

morn
ing and dose at six o’clock in the 
evening.

Comer MSI end Union Streets, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.
’Phone M.. 121

SEARCH FOR VICTIMS.Criminal Cases POLICE CHIEF SHOT.
:

Anchorage, Alaska, Feb. 22.—Relie* 
parties left here last night to search 
for Mr. J. B. Beeson, believed lost on 
the trail between here and iditaroe. 
Mr. Beesen. left Iditarod twelve days 
ago, after a record race to that place 
by dog sled Delays, to save the life of O. 
B. Beesen.

Colonel John O’Cotwale also is on 
the trail. Travellers report terrific 
blizrards.

Anchorage, Alaska, Feb. 2CJ.—Chief 
of Police Sturgis of this town was on 
Sunday night found fatally wounded 
badk of a drug store here, and died 
two hours later. He had been slugged 
then shot with his own revolver, it is 
believed. His death, it is said, is an 
aftermath of the seizure of twelve il
licit liquor stills by the Chief.

Lw- Disposed Of

Judgment by Default in Mat
ter of Case vs. Case in 
Chancery Court.

I As all the criminal cases had ->een 
disposed of under the Speedy Trials 
Act, only civil cases were to be-heard 
at the February sitting of the Coun
ty Court which opened yesterday, 
Judge Armstrong presiding. The doc- 

as follow»:
Gnilfoil vs Merry weather—8. A M. 

Skinner.
Dektiil vs. Bndovltch—<9. A. M. 

Skinner.
Tanner vs Kirsh—Kelly A Roes.
National Clothing Co. vs. Johnston 

—Kelly A Rosa.
Holm vs. Stack—W. R. Scott.
Friedman vs. Buatin—W. H. Harrl-

s Saving it 1while.i m■be the gainer In 
your Laanber from 
you're sure of Good 

Proper Seasoning, 
rect cutting In what

tone Mein 3008

ket

—c

-s

X GREGORY, LTD. £
85■

Garson vs. Canada Iron and Metal 
Co.—J. A. Barry.

All these are non-jury cases and 
will be heard in chambers

The court adjourned until March 1 
at 11 a.m.

Judgment by default was given In 
the Chancery Court by Chief Justice 
Hazen in the matter of Henrietta Case 
vs. Dr. Mayes Case, an action for al
leged false detention of property. An 
order was made for payment of $100 
for the use of her furniture by the de
fendant. An lnjubctkm was granted 
preventing Wm from selling or dispos
ing of the furniture in quesTfon which 
R was alleged was the property of the 
plaintiff. The case has been pending 
for some time and Judgment by de
fault of appearance was signed as 
noted.
for the plaintiff.

.
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This Is The Flour He Likes to Wash 
With Lifebuoythat is guaranteed to give 

you better satisfaction 
than any other flour 
milled in Canada,

Its velvety lather cleans and refreshes every pore 
In his skin. It makes him feel fit aU over. He 
"looks” the difference. It Is delightful and In
vigorating to wash with Lifebuoy.
The “ health ” odour In Lifebuoy Is not a perfume 
—not the odour of a medicine—but a pure 
hygienic odour that tells you Instantly why 
Lifebuoy purifies and protects—why It improves 
your skin.
Lifebuoy “smells clean”. , .
can be made. The velvety smoothness of a wash 
with Lifebuoy Is a delight which is denied to those 
who use only ordinary soaps.

Try O cakt of Li/etnmy to-day. You can get 
it at any grocery, drug or department «or».

Bui duality at a

Robin Hr “1 Flour
“Cl&el! worth the slight extra cost "

D. Mulltn, K. C„ appeared
ee* Glasses.

». FUNERALS.r or girl who has 
in tks shape at tl 
it sanies moeculi

I

The funeral of John E. Robert» wee 
held yesterday mornng from hie late 
residence, 101 Brussels etreet, to the 
Cathedral. Requiem high mass was 
celebrated by Rev Raymond McCar
thy. Interment waa In the new Cath- 
ollc cemetery.

The funeral of Robert H. Wilson was 
held yesterday afternoon from Ills late 
residence, Duke street, to Greenwood. 
Service was conducted by Rev. S. 8. 
Poole.
Special to The Standard.

Newcastle, Feb. 22—The funeral of 
the late Helen McBride took place at 
four o’clock on Sunday afternoon from 
the residence of Charles McBride and 
was largely attended. Funeral ser
vices at the house and grave were 
conducted by Rev. L. H. McLean, and 
the remains were laid beside those 
of her brother, Andrew McBride who 
died on Wednesday last. One day In 
advance of his sister, Messrs. William 
McGinnis, Horace Kethro, John Mc-| 

Btyah’Ju **"

It is as pure as map

The Winners of the Starr 
Phonographs will be 

announced Thursday 
of this week

A1
af

good or i 
t. Safer» I 

enk eye», 
result of

FIRE INSURANCE

"$m The British America Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1838.

LIFEBUOYions h middle life 
tor their eyes i 

>lng ; ,the onto 
i whlfc make cltie 
Increafngly difficult
theee .-harpe glattee 
Ins toll measure of 

d jcoptort in tfoir

peM
WPf . ______

Canterbury Streets, BL John, It |
Oer. Prlneeee endKnowlton & Gilchrist, -

HEALTH SOAP
| LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO

an

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

LB. 1-

HARPE * SON,
elan and Optician.

i Have you tried‘v!

i >1
•Phone West 15.bee end Brans Castings.

té Union nt UFSBUOY: SHAVINfiVnCR?f at. Wee St John. G. H. WARING. Memger.m
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CUT OUT NEATLY

The Standard’s Big Automobile 
and Movie Star Contest

Good for 100 Votes
FOR

out endM Oewpee, wkemeeeOv 
breeght er amlted to the Oemteet Deportment 
at THE STANDARD will sent for tUe per

il «flea thereon

VMd After Fa*. It. Cat Out Neatly.

ENTRY BLANK
GOOD FOR 10,000 VOTES 

Y email er a FriendHi

PRIZE CONTEST DEPT. OF THE STANDARD 
SL John. N. R

n candidate in your Ante-.■stefi

NAME

ADDRESS---------- --- i net ee ee •« ee • e • • ee se «4

NOMINATED BY vocear. - •> .v .

ADDRESS .
Note Only one entry blank wffl be accepted 

tor any one candidate.

i
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~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  liiin - if-rf] - '■
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•'California Syrop 
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DR. DEVAN'S FRENI
A reliable regulating j 

*v,( men. Restores health. 
Y . i strength, ensures beauL I pain. $5 a box. At all . 
1 I direct from our laboratoi 
r 1 bell Drug Oo, 91 Youvill

For sale by J. Sense
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IS TO
”‘,r:

Tr
» eery, who h*e dy.pap.ii hoove 

toe in medicine, another In lurgery von Id give to eat throe
a day and not be puniahed tor 
Nearly everything that am 
weak atomach actd as an trrtl 

,e»eo the little that la eaten < 
and la digested a 
It dees little gee, 

eat heartily, at 
pick and choose your toed, yon 
pot year tUmadi Into sank a eon 
that It vffl manu tact ure its

To the editor ot The Standard:
1%e pnbttoatton of a recent iwva- Hiere la one dep

paper article entitled a •Sensible He- ££>mS?°of «Mat 
Tlnw at Hospital Problem" has tm-i pahUcTnamely, th 
preoaed the stall ot ebe hospital with 
the necessity ot presenting to the pab- 
lie certain toots la regard to the hos
pital attention.

In the flint place, aa a general pro
position, certain things should he kept 
In mind. In the ooastmntton or ex-

ot
is

dgspaptle
•very met

it

and another in diseases ot the eye, am*, 
■wee and throat Last year two thou
sand patienta ristted the 
this department and rolled up a total

the
aadm

St*of about six thceaqpd consultation».
Among these in the noae and throat 
aerrics were fire hundred and thirty- 

operated on for the removal
tension oi an hospital, aa in the con
struction or extension of an industrial 
Plant, accommodation for yearly in
crease of business cannot be added 
from year to year. The probable re
quirements for a period of years must 
be considered and 
increasing use 
classes of the public la 
phenomena of our modern Utu. It Is a

five
of adenoids and tonsOs; and there id

dhabsolutely no recovery department 
where these cases can be put tor a 
few hours or longer if necessary, until 
they can be safely removed to their 
homes. A great majority of these 

are school children, whose par
ents could not afford to pay for this 
operation.

In the surgical service there are 
being treated a large and constantly 
increasing number of 
areal disease which has beopme a great 

to the community, and by this 
to the whole community.

Forl provided for. The 
of hospitals by ail 

of the
Bitters .has been toning up a 
storing weak stomachs la a i 
beàltii y condition, ae that the f< 

distress, bet laquestion of efficiency aad very often oughly digested padof economy. The advent of the mod
ern flat and the eedt of domestic help 
are social factors which wUl certainly 
enlarge tints use, quite apart from the 
medical aspect of the question.

There are certain details of hospital 
administration which are apt to escape 
the notice of the layman. Absolute 
cleantin
good hospital administration. But hos
pital house-cleaning cannot be done 
like the house-cleaning in a private 
dwelling at a time and manner ta unit 

ience of the occupant Bed 
patients cannot be turned out into the 
halls and corridors as a house wife does 
furniture. There should be a percent
age of empty beds practically at all 
times to allow tor this necessity. It is 
impossible to keep a hospital, as 
crowded as ours, clean and sanitary.

It Is obvious that the bed accom
modation must be divided into at least

lag to partake of ati the
wholesome food required wit*» 
of any snplevsanf after affecta.of a van- Mil. Alice Becknerth,

writes*-*"! have been a/great 
, ■ from indigestion and dj4eprta 

for several years, I ceroid 
anything without almost dj 
the pain in the pit ot my 
Seeing Burdock Bleed Bitten highly 
recommended. I tried a bottle 
glAdy say It relieved ma. I 
anything now, and am M 
health.”
B.&th

eatNow in no scheme of remodelling
tie»there be found hi the old buiKRhg 

space for the construction of a proper 
cot-patients' department. To carry on 
this department properly and with or
dinary decency requires a very con
siderable amount of space, which is in 
no way available except by new con
struction.

is the first principle ot

I
e*. 
X-the

The necessity of a maternity wing
liscuseed in tbs recent 
testimony of the Vic- «=,

has been much d 
past Let the 
torian Order qf Nurses and the relief T

RAILWAY HEAD Dlcommittees of the churthes be taken
as to the good which might be done 
by such a department . This again 
means new construction.

Louisville, Ky„ Feb. 82 
fSmttCl, President of the Lo 
and NashvtfHe x Railway Oo 
died at his home here today 
heart attack. He was 88 yi 
age and was regarded as one

H.
three classes—male, female and chil- All plans at present proposed torcannot be mixeddren. These cl 
together in unite of accommodation. 
At any given moment one or two of 
these departments may show^a con
siderable margin of empty bedsiwhilet 
the third might be as many beds abort 
of the demand. It is common practice 
in hospitals to keep in each depart
ment emergency beds, which stand 
empty and made up ready to receive 
cases at a moment's notice. To fill 
those beds with cases that, are not 
classed as emergencies is not permit
ted. Thus a visitor might walk 
through this hospital and see quite a 
number ot empty beds, and yet at that 
moment the hospital would be forced 
to refuse admission to certain classes 
of cases which could Justly claim hos
pital treatment, were the accommoda
tion sufficient.

When the affairs of our hospital are 
discussed at the present time, such 
discussion seems always to centre en
tirely around the patient, who requires 
immediate operation or who suffers 
from an acute dftoaoo such as pneu 

to be
given to the worker, perhaps the 
bread-winner of a family, the teas ot 
whose services to the community and 
to the patient's family would be ma
terially shortened by hospital treat
ment; or to that class of case which 
can only be property investigated in 
an hospital. At present our hospital, 
owing to lack of facilities, has become

the remodelling of the mein building 
practically call for the doing away 
with the so-called private rooms. It 
the commleetofiere of the Public Hos
pital find themselves forced into con
struction, is ft unreasonable that they 
should provide rooms for the use ot 
the citizens who are able to pay for 
the mine, such Charges being made 
as will be sufficient to cower cost of 
maintenance with Interest and sinking 
fund on the amount so invested.

A dee Ire on the part of all connected 
with the hospital to do better by the 
children’s department than we have 
been able to do in the part has sug
gested that a new children's depart
ment be included in new construction.

These four things constitute the pro
posed new unit

(Signed) The Vttending staff. 
General Public Hospital,
J. H. ALUNGHAM, Sec*y.

of
the

foremost railway men of the
States. He began his railroad 
aa a telegrapher.

ï

1
NEW SHOW TODAY

The foregoing was unavoidably held 
over from yesterday's issue. mil

monta. No consideration Win Intern Secretary
Belfast,. FSb. 88—Sean MoCratth,

general secretary of the Irish Self- 
Determination League, was arrested in 
London, according to advices receiv
ed here today. He will be transferred 
to Ireland for internment

Dublin, Feb. 22—A police sergeant 
was seriously wounded by unknown 
persons in Maynooth, County Kildare, 
today, and a constable was wounded 
in Caher, County Tipperary.

Thirty-eight members of the Irish 
Republican Army, who were drilling 
in Ballinrdbe, County Mayo, were sur
rounded and captured by Crown forces 
without casualties.

largely an emergency institution.
As to how far short of present re

quirements — to my nothing of the 
future—our accommodation is, no one 
can possibly be in as good a position 
to know as the physicians and sur» 
geons of the city, who are in daily 
touch with this phase of the situation. 
And certainly ss far as this staff is 
concerned, the opinion is unanimous 
that the accommodation at the present 
time falls far short of the minimum 
requirement.

The Morning After
He Kg Night

If You are married, 
and feel that some
thing beautiful fad
ed with the old glad 
sweetheart day—

a
In regard to the newspaper article

already referred to, which is the re
port of an interview with a commie- The Wise Precaution of a Stuart's 

Dyspepsia Tablet After theskmer of the hospital, who is a phy-
Banquet Brings Pleasantsic tan, but who is not end has not 

been for 
ttoner.
that there are at present vacant beds 
In the hospital The actual number 
of beds in the main building is one 
hundred end twenty-five. The number 
of patients in that building on Febru
ary 16 was one hundred and six
teen; on February 16 one hundred and 
twenty-two; on February It one hun
dred and twenty-five, and on February 
18 one hundred and twenty-nine. (Beds 
temporarily crowded to accommodate 
the extra four on the 29th Inst) En
quiry amongst the physicians has since 
revealed the fact that during this per
iod a very large number of patients 
requiring hospital treatment could no* 
be sent there because of lack of ac
commodation.

Again he states that "Plans were 
made for the rearrangement of the 
old Nurses* Home lo provide fifty-five 
beds for patients." Examination ot 
the plans in the hands of the commis 
sioners shows that there are no plans 
showing the did Nurses' Home remod
elled for patients. As a matter of 
fact, the construction of the old N

would permit of 
into wards, and

If you are yet to wed 
and in your heart 
are dreams of life 
and love and the 
home that is to be— i

Memories With the 
Morning Coffee.

ny years a general practi-
This gentleman states first

If It Hadn't Been for Stuart's Dy
spepsia Tablets Like a* Net I'd Have 
a Headache This Morning.

If you ever feel distressed after eat
ing, be sure to take a Stuart's Dyspep
sia Tablet. For no matter what you 
eat there will be no gas. no sour ris
ings, no lump in your tlyoat, no bilious
ness, no dark brown taste in the morn
ing. And should you now be troubled, 
eat a tablet as soon as possible and 
relief will come promptly.These tablets 
oorreqt at once the faults of a weak 
ot overworked stomach, they do the 
work while the stomach rests and re
covers itself Particularly effective are 
they for banqueters and those whose 
environment brings them in contact 
with the rich food most apt to cause 
stomach derangement Relief in these 
cases always brings the glad smile. Get 
a box of Stuart’fe Dyspepsia Tablets. 
60 cento, in any drug store. Be good 
to your stomach.

Home is not such ns 
its being remodelled 
at best It is dark and not st all satiable 
for the housing of sick people. In the 
plans showing a remodelling of the 
hospital, the old Nurses' Home is used 
for the housing of. help and certain 
other services which would be remov
ed from the main building, tints re
leasing space hi that building, which 
would be rearranged for patients.

He states that "the arrangement 
with the Dominion Government in re
gard to sailors has been cancelled. 
No each action has been taken by the 
Board of Commissioners. It Is true that 
a motion to that effect was offered at 
a meeting of the board some months 
ago, but it did not receive the support 
of the board and wee laid on the table.

In regard to the remaining - state
ment of this interview concerning 
rooms available for patients in the 
new Nurses' Home, the giver of the 
Interview bee since stated in the press 
that on checking hie figures he found 
-bis calculations wrong and reduces 
the number from thirty-live to between 
ten and fifteen. We are not going to 

e this matter. All the rooms In 
the Nurses' Home will be required for 

only too soon. ERttt it Is to be 
regretted that this gentleman d« not

CANADIAN PICTORIAL 
EDGAR COMEDY

§ A
»

e ACTS HIGH CLASS 
9 VAUDEVILLE^Tonight 7 JO and 9
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Matinee Race 

At Fred

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 22.—F 

Chum "A" pec* *t the 
Driving Club's pj&tinee .1 
<1W« "B- event «to. w 
Wilkes.

THe summary:
Class -A-

P. S. (Dr. O. C. IfoOoy)) 
Jeans P. (H. <5. Kittles).
Moke Grattan (T Dewey 
Patch» Lady <W. B. Lin 

Ttae—31;.. 31 11 $«
i

Stella G CD. Gibbs.. 
«me—33; 82 1-5: 34:'

The Officiale 
Sterter—J. T.G. Hart 
Jtigm aad Timers—G 
- John and G. E. Ho.I St.

il ton.

1 New Record l 
! The G.W.V.A.

I Somerville, of the Trc 
beat the record at the Y. 
leys tor three etrlti&s la 
curing a total pin fall of 

In the Wellington Leag 
deroe won tour points ft 
tom’s five.

if
y.

ROY MOORE YI
New Tort. Feb 22.—tH 

fit. Patfl, received the Jut 
over Benny Coster of Ne 
a fifteen round bout here 
weighed 120 pounds.
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Dr. Grenfell And HisMss Wigmore To Sail 

For China March 10

Interesting Talk 

On New Republic

Fun For Women

To Diamond Dye >r Woi
g

Has Accepted Responsible 
Position as Librarian With 
Rockefeller Foundation.

Rev. Hunter Boyd Delightful
ly Entertained and Instruct
ed Audience.

Old, Faded Garments, Draper
ies, Everything Made New 
for Few Cents.

Moot Interesting and Vivid 
Description Gives» by Dl 
H. L. Padden.

Miss Ethel G. Wigmore. daughter at 
'Hon. R. W. Wigmore, Minister of Cus- 

will sail on March 10 for Pekin, 
China, where she has accepted an ini 
portant appointment as librarian with 
the Rockefeller Foundation.

Miss Wigmore. who graduated from 
Aoadia Uni vanity ^ in 1914, took a 
course in library seiche© at Simmons 
University and afterwards went to the 
njaiv

8L John
wltib a package of Diamond Dyua. An 
old, worn coat, skirt, waist, sweater, 

drees or faded

The Rev. T. Hunter Boyd dottier- 
ed an interesting lecture before a 
large audience la the First Freaby-

That the work of the GrehtoB Mis 
sion had been weH worth while wai 
felt by those listening to the aocounl 
given by Dr. H. L Padden who, in a 
vivid qray, described life in Labradoi 
and showed by a series of exceWeni 
pictures the country and the kind ol 
people who have benetitted from th< 
social service done by Dr. Grenfell 
and his helpers. Trinity school room 
was tilled to the doors last evening, 
and much interest 
large audience in the future of Labes

terinn cKBpah last evening. The apeak- glares, draperies, portieres, chair
er, who Is of the oversees department 
of thé Presbyterian church in Canada, 
spoke of the new Republics of Europe 
and thetr aspirations, or the ancient

coves»—anything, whether wool, silk.
Unqn, cotton or mixed goods, can be 
diamond-dyed to look like new. Easy 
directions in each package guarantee 
perfect results. Druggist has Color 
Card showing actual materials dia

homes of our new Canadians. He paid 
particular attention to Bohemia, and 
illustrated his lecture by many maps 
that had been prepared for the Peace
Conference.

of Chicago.
afterwards attached to the 

library of the State University of 
.Maine and later went to New Ytork and 
Washington, where she engaged in

the Rockefeller

©ratty 
She wad mood-dyed in a wondrous range of 

you* shown byrich, fadeless colora. Dont risk 
material in a poor dye.

dor as a land of great resourcesThe interest the English, had tosearch work for 
Foundation. Mitre Wigmore will go to 
Ottawa in a few days and spend some 
time with her parents before sailing 
for China.

Another noted Canadian, Dr. A. B. 
MacCaUuu>. formerly administrative 
chairman of the honorary and advis
ory couiktH for scientific and Industrial 

! research, will also sail for China at 
■ the same time to engage in chemical 
? research for the Rockefeller Fotmda-

qpportualty. Dr. Murray MacLaren 
presided and Introduced the speaker 
as a 'comrade of Dr. Grenfell who Is 
greatly admired tif St. John.'

Dr. Grenfell's Work.
Dr. Padden, who is a delightfully 

fluent speaker and has been nine 
years in the woit, gave a short his
tory of Dr. Grenfell and the tine pio
neer work which he has done in La
brador wo ere he has preached the 
Gospel, healed'the sick and cared for 
the orphans. The co-relation of the 
medical service to religion has been 
exemplified, and Dr. Padden pointed 
out teat Dr. Grenfell was one of the 
first to see that no form of clean so
cial service 
programme of Christian Service.

In describing the people of Labra
dor, Dr. Padden said that there are 
some Canadian subjects, some New
foundlanders, and two native raced, 
Eskimos and Indians. Moravian mis
sionaries hare tor some one hundred 
and forty years taught the Eskimo. 
The Indiana and Eskimos never min
gle, their ways of life are entirely dif
ferent.

Bohemia dated as far back, he said, 
as the marriage of Richard the Second, 
with Anne of Bohemia, and hod never 
wince been Lost. The Bohemians, he 
said, under their new form of govern
ment were fully justifying the oooh 
deace placed in them by the delegates 
at the Peace Conference.

L O. D. E. SCHOLARSHIPS.

The Imperial Order Daughters of 
the Empire is offering to every Pro
vince to Canada a University Scholar
ship worth 8250.00 a year for four 
years to the children of deceased or 
permanently dkabled soldiers, sailors 
or airmen.

TCm holder may attend any Cana
dian University. Competitors in New 
Brunswick must stand the Provincial 
Examinations for Matriculation at 
the University^of New Brunswick, 
held in June.

Applications should be made before 
April lot to the L O. D. E. Educational 
Secretary far New Brunswick. Apply 
ta:—Mrs. Barton C. Foster, Educ. 
SeCy, L O. D. E., 258 Church St,

Moncton Ladies 

Defeat Sussex
ltlOEU

Measuring Spoon.
Inside the lid of a new food con

tainer is hinged a measuring spoon 
which brings out a level spoonful 
■of the contents of the device when 
■the lid is removed.

Beavers of Railway Town 
Woo from Sonra Bine 
Bede by Some of 3 o L

he excluded from a

(jlass of Salts If 

Your Kidneys Hurt
\ to The

Sussex N. a. Fab. 22.—The Beaver 
ladies' hockey team of Moncton de
feated the Blue Biide todies' hockey 
team of Stosses at the rink here to
night by a wore of 3 to 1.

The ladies of both teams put up a 
good bread of hockey and the game 
was fast and interesting.

Utere was a good attendance of 
Meet formai uric acid which excites fans and at times excitement ran 

end overworks the kidneys in their nigh. The line-up was as follows : 
efforts to filter it from the system. Blue Birds 
Regular, eaters of meat must flush the 
kidneys occasionally. Ybu must re
lieve them like you relieve your bow
els; removing all the acids, waste and 
poison, else you feel a dull 
in the kidney region, sharp pains in 
the back *or sick headache. dizzin-^>>. 
rour stomach sours, tongue is coated 
and when the weather is bad you have 
-rheumatic twinges. The urine is 
•cloudy, full of sediment; the chan
nels often get irritated, obliging you 
■to get up two or three times daring 
the night.

To neutralize three irritating acids Wifiaa. Mrs. Jones and Mrs.
and flush off the body's urinous Vickers, 
waste get about four ounces of Jad
•Sahs from any pharmacy: take a !usm and Mrs. Bell 
rtaWrvfrxmful in o glass of water be
fore breakfast for a few days and 
>'our kidneys wiM then act fine and 

{bladder disorders disappear. This 
' famous salts is made from the acid
of grapes and lemon juice, combined HOLY WAR DECLARED _
with lithia, and has been used for Doesn't hurt a bit I Drop a little
.generations to clean x;ind stimulate London, Feb. 23—A wireless mes- "Freezone" on en aching com. instantly
• sluggish kidneys and stop bladder sage from Berlin says that according that corn stop* Hurting, then shortly 
irritation. J.vd Salts is inexpensive; U» S&iae reports the Montenegrins 2°^ hit it tight off with nqgers, Truly 1 

i harmless and makes a delightful I have declared a holy war against the „-Xoar druggist sells a hny bottle of 
-offervescfint Mtitia-water drink which Serbians. Two Serbian regiments have V*CZOBtr tor a few cents, sufficient to 
jniiHons of men and women take now occupied Cettinje, Montenegro, and rem°ve every hard corn, soft corn, or 
and then, thus avoiding serious kid the situation is grave, the message ^ between the toas^ana^hc calluses,

In an emergency, a rubber bathing 
cap will make an excellent .ice bag. 
Clone the opening with a rubber band.

Eat teas meat if you fed Beck- 
achv or have Bladder 

trouble. CORNS *

Tolling of the resource# of Labra
dor, Dr. Padden pointed out Dr. 
A. P. Lowe had surveyed the country 
from on economic and industrial 
standpoint and hud found iron ore 
near almost Hmiiiees water 
There are wonderful possibilities in 
the raising of reindeer and judging by 
what has been doue in Alaska the 
same opportunities exist in Labrador 
and could be developed. "It ha« been 
caBed a God forsaken wilderness” the 
speaker
heaven-sent grazing ground." The tim
ber supply also could be hugely de
veloped as there a 
of kmj containing 
black qprucc.

There are aboat two score white 
ianetiiee. One «upper 
>8,600 in ono winter 1 
wa* exceptional, from $3,000 tif |6,- 
000 is not unusuaL The WwM*nn and 
half breeds support themselves on 
game end fish, but rarely can lay by 
any supply of game. There are won
derfully fine characters among them. 
The Eskimos and half breed make 
good lumlx-rmen, but it ha* been a 
miaUUie to brio* them Into villages 
for they cannot be Europeanized. 
The Moravians have done gplendid 
work among th

Dr. Padden paid e high tribute to 
the part taken by the men and women 
of Labrador in the Great War. The 
men were quick to voflunteer and wo- 

organized Red Cross Societies 
and maintained a cot in a hospital 
overseas. At the time of the epide
mic of influenza fine organization 
wao shown and a spirit of generos
ity and helpfulness.

Dr. Grenfell 1» religion has been 
aalled The Church of the Good Sa
maritan* and, to assist him, have 
come men of many religions awfl sev
eral nationalities all working in har
mony and teaching the simple truths 
of religion. A fine example of this 
unity of purpose is displayed in the 
building of aa orphanage to which 
many Canadians contributed. This is 
for the children left orphans by the 
influenza and la being erected by the 
Presbyterian. Methodist and Grenfell 
missions. Student» from colleges come 
to work during the summer months 
and do all sort <

Views of the 
^eere of interest. Dr. Padden praised 
the dogs of Labrador telling of their 
sagacity, and refuting some of the 
stories toW about their savagery.

Dr. Padden closed with an appeal 
for funds to ondow this Mission so 
that it may be carried on and 
tinne Us usefulness.

Lift Off with Fingers
Goal power.

A. StevensiJtrmche Berry
Point

M. LegereJatia Krith
C. Polht

E. Legerejseah Perkins
Centre

M, WelkerKeithAtiei bed. But I call it a
L. Wing

S. HupeyP. Sanaa*
R. Wing are immense tracts

L. Legereeases LcriaSr 80 per cent ofNllIfinr Birds spare*—Mies Harrison,

Beavers, spares—B. McLeod, L. Me- aad while that
The score toy periods. First, Bea

vers. 1; Bfcae Birds 0. Second, Boa 
,-erK 1; Bine Binds 1. Third Beavers 
l: J£ne Binds 0. Referee John Ledair. luJ/vsi

iiey rcfid bladder diseases.

The Busy Bee Now
Introduces

Danish Pastry
to St. John

of hard labor.
Tarions Institutions

In line with its progressive policies to 
procure the very best for its increasing 
line of patrons, the Busy Bee takes much 
pleasure m introducing Danish Pastry to 
St. John.

There is nothing quite .like Danish 
Pastry, Its deliciousness is unsurpassed 
and for those who want something differ
ent for the table this announcement will 
create immediate interest.
* So call at the Busy Bee and let us 

show you what real Danish Pastry is

Danish Paflby fresh here 
daily. Drop in and take a

con

Rub Rheumatic Pain, 

Soreness, Stiffness

Rub Pain right out with small 
trial bottle of old “St 

Jacobs Oil"
Wh&t'e Rheumatism? Pain only,
time d 

fifty roqu
soothing,
directly upon the "tender spot" end 
relief comae Instantly. "St. j|cobi 
OU" Is a

! Not one case in
I 1res internal treatment. Rub 

penetrating “St. Jacobs OO"u

the folks. sciatica Uniment, which never «lee-
points and 

Urixr-ap! Quit complaining! Get 
a email trial bottle from your drag- 
si*, and in Jeat a moment yonH bo 
tree from rheumatic and aclaUc pain, 
aoreneaa, ntiBnesn aad » welling. Don't 
■altar!. Retint aw all» you. Old. ben- 
ant tat. Jnenba On" has relieved mil.

lam sufferers in the 
and Is lent a# good 

lombago, bade

bom the «tin.

THE BUSY BEE
% V / l 143 Charlotte Street

lions ef flwmat
______________ laatliau «notary,

tor Wh*. neuralgia, I

-ï?— V

->vr

4
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i

Sl John to Be Treated to This 
Popular and Tasty Palate 
Regulator.

A native of the Isle ol League, 
Denmark, and the man who introduced 
the delectable pastry of that land to 
Canada and the United titate», is on 
town.

In Marion, (O.), en route bare, he 
gave a demonstration of hià skill ae 
a pastry builder in a local bakery, the 
fbet 100 pieces baked being preeented 
ts> President-elect * and Mrs» W, G. 
Harding,

In 1915, he furnished sweet# for the 
WTiite House wedding. He is at 
present on a tour of the world to 
spread Danish pastry "propaganda" 1» 
every civilized country.

In (New York the new culinary 
creations have taken hold to the ex
tent of almost 1,000,000 pieces a day, 
and visits to Hawaii, Jfepan and China 
are expected to produce equally favor- 
able results.
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dee. little gee, 
eat heartily, mi 
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mm been toning ay
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to partake of ati the 
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pleasant after effects. 1

ltaear-n have been ml 
oa indigestion mod dji 
al yean, 1 could if eat

from
In the pit of my rtmart 
Ecrdock Blood Bitters highly 
ided. I tried m bottle.
It relieved me. I 

now, and am to

I
mi eta
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eW to8. 1»
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ead;lway head d

le, Ky\ p*. 22.
resident of the Lot 
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to home here today i 
ick. He was 88 ye 
ras regarded as one 
raMwtiy men of the 
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A Defeat
Free M Uido battle

AW of M« 
In Aid of

: ■ W
; . .. Their Efforts.suits of resident s trophy will be, remain# a

the president and 
the game. Dr. L.

dead secret 
himself, until 
A. Langstroth is this year's president 

The skips and their rinks who w*U
dlay tads
w. o
Dr. Wm. Warwick U P. D. Tilley 

W. J, Currie 
W. J. Shaw

to A concert of very line character warn
held last evening in Cmrleton Method 
tot Church under the auspices of the 
Ladles' Aid. The church warn beauti
fully decorated with potted plants and 
a large audience enjoyed the excellent 
programme. Rev. J. Heaney presided. 
The proceeds are tor church purposes.

The programme was as follows 
Solos, Mias Minnie Myles, Mrs. Mur
ray Long, Miss Nit a Brown, Miss 
Ethel Parlee, DeWitt Cairns, Willard 
Smith, William Lanyon, Percy Crnlk- 
shank, T. C. Glrvan; organ solo. Miss 
N. Beatteay; violin solo, Mrs. Fisher; 
ladies’ quartette, Mrs. Murray Long, 
Mrs. Prime, Mrs. Osbourne, Mrs. Vin
cent; duet. Mise Parlee, Percy Crolk-

iMrs. James Robertson and Miss N, 
Beatteay were accompanists.

ledora defeated Very hearty «tas of■■■to
contributed toâr were 

had so generouslyGirls by a score 
.M.C.A. Benk*e 

wn the Alerts by a 
. in the basketball 
Hired in the Y.W. 

centre on Ring

■i b. m. smthe Teg Day held by the 
Kindergarten, at their meeting 

rday afternoon. Mrs. F. E. Hoi 
man presided. A letter was read from 
Dr. Murray Mao Lax en, asking that the 
nurses taking the public health course 
shall he allowed to viett Jhe Free Kin
dergartens. This request was glSTiy 
granted and sympathy expressed with 
the work of the Victorian Order. Mrs. 
E. B. Taylor was asked, to visit several 
West Side families and to endeavor 
to have the children attend the *Yee 
Kindergarten.

Freethe
It to t™i ™e ... «!*-SS.*.. L. Haley

D. Cameron 
W. A. Shaw- tar the1 r «to the first of the 

id » very lady like 
ire predominated at 
ie game wae played 
lenoe scoring was 
me the score was 2 

the home team, 
d their score to. the 
Boeup follows: 
■jÉY.U.C.I.

The gilds g 
evening. It 1 
contest, good 
aU time* T1 
and an a ooi

SkipI eleven, giving them a majority of 
twenty point» on the day'* piny. The 
rink* and «core» follow:

à licLetlan 
M, Olive

Herald trophy. U. 
nee giving away a* «S5I P. Murray 

M. Redd 
F. J. Likely 
R 43. Orchard

^TeaW they went

■Aaoharrt to Mat •• u*> ol * to »•
Manag- heavier Wan the uheol boy» tot were

t. Fred eery I»etty conihiiiatloo work »a«
. went along as adtvtor of the ceted hy the school boya,

SîmK-sLS Young Traveller
Arrives On Melita

:
$ ■ rst The

F. Wataondo d«£rtt°' Fredericton ' 
0. H, Clerk 
C.fft. Berry 
H. R. Babbitt 
T.A. Wleon

Skip SkipAt
L. Adame
M. McLaren 
M. Bel yea 
H. Belyea

swp......w skip ..........a
O. T. Feeney W. Stewart 
W AB MpLeBut a Blesett 
a H. Hagennaa a C. Lowed 
W.lLimerldt B. R Taylor 

Skip........ JB Skip .............

to 1, In favor ol 
Both team trip! 
fiant period. Ttu
r.wTc'

Ml* D Lowe (!) 
Mine o. Boro

TWO POLICE SHOTFI Receipts $3.000 
Tag Day reoalpts

total having been reached through the were wounded, two seriously, In an at- 
generosity of one citisen who gave tack against a police caJ today at 
$300 to make t*> this sum. The ex- Mount Lucas, Ring’s County, 
penses were $08.54.

The meeting endorsed the resolution 
regarding Mothers’ Pensions and «
Minimum Wage for Women and Chil
dren as requested by the N. B. Feder
ation of Labor.

Mrs. A. Robinson, supervisor, in her

Dublin, elt>. 28—Five constables$3,vw, the

s McCrosstn (3) 
Miss M. Cronin

Centre

Mias M. Adams., .. . .Mtos M. Flood 
Mtee M. Howard .. ..Miss O. Coettey 

Y. M. C. A. vs. Alerta.

Miss K. FloodMim a
STANDING OF THE CONTESTANTS

' The standing of the contestants 
given below represent the votes 
counted for each up to noon Tuesday, 
Feb. 22nd.:—

Intercollegiate 
? Games Held Up

M.AH atone and wtthowg rear, sturdy .33 Total ............
Evening Play.

F. ti&slam 
C R. Claika t 
C. EL Drlecoll

Total . Merritt, Stanley........................ 10,0<t#
Ma Boy, Mias Agnes.............. .. 80,600
Maltoch, Miss Nealie M. ..... 86,800 
Murtagh, Edward . .f.. 67,960
May, Miss Annie ........
Magnusson, Miss EHma .
Mereetti, Herman ..........
Morehouse, Mrs. Alfred 
Maacloreochio, Deny .
Milhaud, Mias Flavie A.
Morrison, Wylie ............
Martin, W. H....................
Miller, Miss Avis............

and Independent; fair haired and blue- tx the Alerts and 
went 22 to 10 In 

in the first half,

Thetond; nine-year-old Moche CL W. Hall 
H. B. Colwell 
T. A. Beta&ore 
A. S. Me Parian* O. Scott 

Skip..........20 Skip................t
R. B.Van DIM Boy 
AM. Staples 
T JU. Fowler
S. D. Simmons

T.M.C.A. S
favor of the 
and ended 40 to 17. with the Y.M.C.
Evan^wera the eooro getters of the

Nlaenboom stepped down report told of mothers’ meetings inthe A.re of the C.P.O.S. MaHta three kindergartens. . ,
Milk Donated

8ung Appleby. Mr. Irving................ 84A0C
Anderson, Miss Margaret .... 10,900
Armstrong, Miss Sarah.......... 10,600

........ 76,480
........ 13,200
......... 10,000
........  10,060

.... 10,160 
.... 276,900
:::: îîS

.... SB,»60 

.... 67.500 

.... 66,800 

.... 18,600 

.... 10,000

28.100
.... 10,000 
.... lo.ooo 
.... lo.ooo

tod on
aftro S' jowmey of th 
from hie native Poland, 
but with the adaptability of the Heb- 
ter eevemteefi weeks since leering 
the Utile ratage which he called home, 
in Poland, op to the time he art tort 
•k Canada. He aoeompuJed hi» moth
er and three other chfidren through

In Jhfi tend. Smith and
A donation of milk Is being received 

from the Lady Roberta Chapter, I. O. 
D. E., tor whiefi thanks was expressed, 
as well as gratitude for clothing and 
food from the King’s Daughters, Y, W. 
C. A, Natural History Society and SL 
David’s church. Salaries of the teach
ers are to be increased tor the remain
ing months of. the year by $10 eacn. 
The Fundy Chapter, U O. D. E., are 
to-be a^tf>d to co-operate In establish 
Thg a kindergarten in the Brussels 
street district.

A report of the director of the Mabel 
Peters' Kindergarten, MlsÂ ttuta 
Masks, shows some of the work ae 
compllahed.

The Mabel Peters’ Kltiddrgarten re
opened In the temporary quarters on 
the Westmorland Road on January 19, 
with seven scholars. There are now 
thirty-three enrolled, anil the average- 
attendance for February to twenty- 
four. The majority of the children 
attend very regularly.

Our work has dealt entirely with 
home life—taking to. the furnishings 
of the home and different operation® 
which are carried on there.

A mothers’ meeting was held In the 
first week of February.

On two Wednesday afternoons the 
children of the neighborhood gathered 
in the kindergarten to hear stories. 
The first afternoon fifty-two attended. 
They filled the two front rooms of the 
flat and some were standing to the 
hall. As we have only thirtydive 
chairs, the rest of the children were 
either seated oh the Boor, or standing 
wherever they could find room.

Alward, Miss Oneta . 
Anderson, Chas. W.
Allan, Ada ...............
Anderson, W.

TbTSaMfi foBrtto:play-off for the ButerOotit* WtlHorn Irons 
M. 8. Mooney 
H. D. Ltortoy 

M BMp ........... IS

Alerts
of the

. .. Ketch um 
. ..Myles

WOtot-------
Evans ..

Skip B.
Bsektn, R C. ..........................  175.800
Borden, Min B.......................... 77.600
Brundsge, A. O..........................  UZ.SbO
Brewer, Misa Minnie .............. 10,00»
Bowie, Captain .
Buchanan, Mias Annie .......... 76,600
Burton, oeo. B .....
Boyd. Geo. H. ............
Boiler. IMrs. Hayward
Bell. P. A. .................
Brown, Walter J. .
Barker, Mrs. Ghas.
Bishop, George ...,
Banks, Tbos. H. ...
Brown, Ruth . .....
Brown, K. Susie ...
Brown, Mise Margaret ....
Bawn, W. 1. P........................
Burke. Mina Rita..............
Boudreau, J. E. ..................
Bums, Harold .................. ..
Ballanfyne, W. T......................  10A-0

.. .
for the U.N.B.«mr« „ 
Benner trophy at Moncton

'^5 Met hot. Miss Martha.2436 TotalTotal
held op b* Grand Total .68 Grand Total .. .48

Germany to Antwerp, the 
Uon port, and there 
eau» of scalp troubla Hie fondly 
proceeded without him to Join the 
father, who had made a 
Toronto tar them, and the tittle lad

Marquis, John .............
Morse, Osgood . ......
Murray, Miss Mildred 
Moore, Mias F. L. ....

hour» after they were made, and Kerrigan
Nixon..

. G Men 
Christie

Paid Qram proved a very efficient 
referee

ISM##then Manager Atkinson of the in the offices of the Colwell Fuel Co. 
with a large and representative num
ber present. Norman P. MdLeod. see- 
retary-treasurer, stated that there la 
a balance on bated of SIS, htot tttt tf 
the $500 granted by the city hut $35d 
has been received.

The election' of officers resulted as 
follows:

W. E. fleetly—President 
W. L. Harding—Vice-president.
H. P. MaLeod—SecytTreenarer 
Cbslrmeo of sub oommltteen—Harry 

Belyea, baseball; CUftord Price, 
grounds; a R Taylor, games and 
athletics; J. A. Gregory and J. F. Bel- 
yea, auuatlcs; R R Lee, arrange- 
men ta for band concerta.

toV. B. teem has learned that the Me.123,800 
... 274,950 
... 111,750 

10,060 
10.060 
701250 
10,950 
12,400 
10.030 
18,360 
10,000 

274,900 
10,800 

204,850 
12,800

Monfctett arena is not available tor in both con- Mac Keen, Hazel L. . ..
MacBeth, Mrs. F. E. ..
MacEachera, G. H ....
McArthur, Albert ....
McCabe, Guy................
McCauley, George ... v 
McGowan, Miss Hejpn 
McLary. Ronald . ....i....... 10,000
McNally, R. W.
McDonald, W. H.
McKiel, Lee V. ..
MacLaughlto; Miss Emma ... 10.000

, 70460
.. 10,000
, lo.ooo
. 10.190 

iitwî. 76,200 
...v* 275,600 

10,200

this week.
Bntrersity have definitely 
play U.N.B. home, and 

tor the Halifax Herald

sayu O. K. for immigration.
Made of Good Stuff.

He did not gtve himself 
lamentation when his family departed, 
but with the adoptability of the Heb 
rev, Immediately proceeded to pick up 
the Flemish tongue, ao that when he 
was obliged to leave Antwerp e did wo 
with almost a feeling of regret.

On hie arrival here, he was met by 
a kindly local Hebrew who wfil look 
after him and forward Mm to Ida par 
renia to Toronto. Last evening the 
little lad
outfitted, the clothes he had worn 
from Poland being discarded far what 
ie considered quite the thing for young 
Canada.

His hoots, he informed hie patron, 
cost 1,000 marks in Poland, where 
breed sells for 50 mart* that could 
be bought for 2 mart* before the war.

Saw Some Battles.

Mhouato 
declined to

Local Bowlingtohome
trofflty, indicative of the Maritimes

and where a 
game on neutral ice

aa to
Trodden de*th” 
wJU take place.

At the U.N.B. the opinion wae ex- 
proceed today that the games may not

NASHWAAK BOWLING LEAGUE 
The Naehwaak Indians took four 

pointa from the House Squaws in a 
regular massacre qtaged on the Vic
toria Alleys last evening.

. 275,450 

. 65,400

. 10,360

V take place until next week. N.
Y. M. C. A. SENIORS Nickerson. G........... .

Northrop, Miss Mary 
Nase, Dr. H. B..........

. 10,660 

. 76.700 

. 10,000
The Bluebirds took aH tour pottosMatinee Races •

At Fredericton
taken around tow* and to their game with the Orioles on the 

Y. M. C. A. alleys last nlghL la*. C.
The president reported that Ken- COhen, Oohrmbus . 76,$00 

10,000 
69,660 
30,000 
10,000

o.
neth Haley, President of the Play, 
ground* Association, had token up 
with the City (kronen, the matter of 
the removal of street car tracks from 
Queen Square and expressed the hope 
of an early and favorably reply. Plane 
for making the league of even greater 
benefit were discussed and 
showed much interest and enthusiasm 
regarding its future.

Cullen, Charles . .
Grippe, George . .
Crawford, Robert .
Crane, Mrs. J. J. .
Cunningham, Hugh ......... 276,500
Cunningham, Wm. . ...»....... 10,000
Cos man. Miss Antine F.........  276,660
Coggins, J. a ............................ 14,660
Cook, Fred R............................. 10,500
Chadwick, Harold .........  10,750
Chase, Wellington ....................  275,400

........  99,500
.. 276,700
.. 11,900

Olive, Mrs. EUfreda S. .. 
Osborne, Conrad..........

261,350
10.750

CITY LEAGUE.
In the City League tournament on 

Black's Alleys last night the Sweeps 
and Lions each secured two pointa.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
In the Commercial League last night 

on Black’s Alleye the G. a Barbour s 
team secured three- pointe over the 
Maritime Nafi Worts.

P.
Pike, Bessie J...............  276,400
Poalsen, Miss Margaret L. -. 18,400 

86,209
Phillips, Mrs. May ..................  170,850
Poitrae, Remi............................ 94,400
Peck, Lu A. -------   275,750
Papworth, Thomas.................  10.400
Parker, Mise Minnie................ 10,600
Pitt Douglas B...........................» 13,160
Petiey, L. D.................................. 10.000

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 22.—P. S. woo the Porter, Miss Myrtle A.Class "A" pace *t the Fredericton 

Driving Club’s puttbiee .today.. The
Clagsl “B” event whs ymk lif Lady 
Wilkes.

bers
He

and Poles did battle near his home, 
the booming of the 
all sleep for many days. When the 
Germane Invaded the country during 
the war, he emd his people fled before 
them and ao avoided all contact with 
the "kindly boches." Hie people 
were more frightened of the Bolshe-

The summary: preventing =*=
P. S. fDr. 0.;Cla]SoCoy)>.4 JL 1 1 

Jesse P. (H. d. Kifrkn).. 4 12 2
Moke Grattan XT. OBnroyl 3 8 1 3 
Potoheu lady <W. 6. Lti*) 2 dr 

Time-31; 31 14; ,11 34; tl. 14.

■ Carr, Herschell . ....
Cfcappell, Montrose 
Cameron, Mrs. Irene .
OoTbin, Mies BUa .................. 10,000
Cormier, Mrs. W. W. ...... 275,500
Crannie, Thomas . .
Ctolby, J. N..................
Comean, J. Alphonse 
Coteau, Rev. Father 
Copp, Roy I L ..........

X R.
Rogers, Mr......................
Rosario, B. D. .......... .
Robertson,* Miss ’ May .* 
Richardson, Miss Mary
Rathbum, C. G. ........
Ross borough. Geo. F. ... 
Rommel 1, Mias Annie ....
Ryan, Miss Lenore........
Richmond. Harold .........

10,tot 
... 10,066 

.... 10,000
......... 10,000
.... 10,700
.... 275,950 
..... 10,060 
.... 10,000 

10,060 
.... 10,000

i r >'? &e*u ^cmewiMMlfoa
i 0

... 10,000 ... 10,000 

... 10,500 

... 10.700 

... 75,900

vtke than .the Germans, tto said, hati
Stella <y (W.'tub!»».*:.0....3 â « 2 dr 

34; 36; 1-2.

moat of all they feared the Poke,
who ae the Government wee busy

! 1 2 in defending the country from the 
Russians to Interfere, ppreeoeted the 
Jews at every opportunity.

Speaking of hie trip through tier-
D.; 32 1-3;

The Officials.
«qrter-J. T. G. HartL 3 
Jhigee and Timers—G. H. Taptoy, 
- John and G. E. Howie, Frederic-

Doherty, Arthur............ 10,000
Dow, CècU ................................  274,850
Dry den, Leonard .....................  279,650
Downey, Miss Bessie ............   276,790
Da-vle, Willard............
Doncett, Fred D. .....
Daly, Sadie .............. ...
Dixon, Mias Marion .

many, he aaid none of the passenger» S.who were on the train with him on 
the way from Poland to Belgium were 
allowed to get off at any stations In 
transit. Any attempt to buy food in 
Germany

Sawyer, Bruce P. ....
Snodgrass, P. M. ..........
Smith, A. Ren ..............
Sabean, Mies Ruby ....
Stephenson, Mias Goldie
Stokoe, Myron V............
Strickland, W. G..........
Stevens, Chas. E..........
Sleeves, Rene ............ .
Stratton, L. P................
Stevenson, F. R. .........
Sewell, Harold R. ........ . 10,000

St. .. 275,250 
.. 10,000 
.. 279,700 
.. 10,000 
.. 10,000 
.. 10,000 
.. 275,500 
.. 72,500 
.. 75,000 

10,100 
... 10,093

“(Pall far
PFJP

MORRIS"

...... 67,600

..... 276,400

........ 10.800
____ 65,000

Dean, Harold R...............  10,000

ton.

New Record At 
The G.W.V.A. Alleys

punishabie by a heavy

MThe little lad «add he did not 
PaderowiskL the pianist president, 
but knew he lived in Warsaw. The 
Poiré, he said, seemed quite satisfied

i F.
Foshay. S. 8.................
Furlong, Mrs. Mary J.
Filmore, R L.............. ..
Flewelllng, Capt O. . 
Flewedling. Chas. W.
Fawcett, Wm. R ........
Fearney, T. W..............
Ford, Mias Jessie .... 
Fox, Arnold..................

.... 109,509 

.... 274,750 

.... 266,400 

.... 10,600 

.... 10,560

.... 69,100 

.... 10,750

.... 160,200

.... 10,000

1

with the government but the Jews
Somerville, of the Trocadero Club, 

beat the record at the Y. W. V. A. al
leys tor three etritigs last night, se
curing a total pin fall of Sit-

In the Wellington League the Trees-' 
deroe won tour points from the Cus
tom's five.

were net
Aflflted what he was going to do now 

that he had arrived In the land of the 
free, the young Pole bashfully stated 
that he was going to school When 
askted what he Intended to be after 
that, he replied quick as flash, “a 
doctor"

It to donbtfnl If In all the city there 
could be found a more Intelligent or 
Inden*"*"*"! nine-year-old that the 
"Herr docktpr" of the future genera
tion. Moche Ntaenhaum, who leaves tor 
Toronto today.

T.
Taylor. R......................................   16,066
Trentowsky, Stewart................. 65,600
Thorne, Miss I va....................  10,000
Tompkins, Mrs. J.1 B............... 275,900
Totten, L. W. ...»....................  10,00*
Towers. Donald ........ »...........  276,760
Titus, Mrs. Hugh .................. 276,900
Taylor, Mrs. H. H.....................  10,950

fj

G.
Gavis, Mra. Chas. W.................. 10,050
GeaLry, Wm. . ............................ 28,450
Gardener, Mr.....................
Gïllman, Mrs. Victoria .
Green, Mrs. Harry C. .
Green. Mies Kathleen A.
Gaskin, J. W......................
Gaynor, R. D....................
Green, Miss Margaret ..
Oenhfll. Ed. ....................
Gross, R. M........................
German, Geo. H. ............
Grant, Arthur ............. .
Gill, George......................
Good ell, C. D. ................
Golding, Mary..................

7;
êROY MOORE WIN». wm** .... 10,000

.... 10,250

.... 17,700 

.... 10.650 

.... 10,004 

.... 341,100 

.... 276,850 

.... 10,190 

.... 876,250 

.... 196.200 

.... 146,450 

.... 10,000
___ lo.ooti
.... 10,000

V
New York, Feb 22.—iRoy Moore, of 

fit. Paid, received the Judges* decision 
over Benny Coster of New York after 
a fifteen round bout here today. Each 
weighed 120 pounds.

Î " •. " *

U.
Urderhm, Mrs. W. D. J. 72,50#

V.t
........ 16,666

........ 10.606
..... is,woe
........  10.700
........  100H
........ 11,950

wmu Mias Theresa M. .... m.700
Webb, A. ....................
Wetinore. Miss Grace 
Waish, yiim Laura ...
Woods. Miss A. Katherine .. 10,000

..........  276.709

.......... 246,000

............ 10,»00

........... 10.150
.......... "'fl.flOO
.......... 2?<LS50
.......... 30,10c
.......... 10,000
-------- 279,40-3

The Standing of the candkhkea will 
appear In Monday’s, Wednesday's and 
l'riday’s issues of The Standard.

To insure accuracy for every can
didate’s Vote totals all votes are
coveted on Burroughs adding ma
chines, supplied by A. C. L. Tapïey, 
Local Agincy Manager.

Vail, Harry
W.

x\ White, E. D..................
Wilson, W. L.......... .
Whit», G. S..................
White, Mrs. Gertrude 
Williams. James ....

Excellent Results 
Were Accomplished

esrea

MOTHER!
10,454
10,000
17,800At the second annual meeting of the 

West Bind Improvement League, an 
excellent account of the work accom
plished wae given by the secretary- 
treasurer showing that the League had 
fulfilled its purpose of contributing to 
the entertainment and enjoyment of • 
large number -of people.

A strong protest was uttered re
garding the condition of the Mill 
pond, and It was felt that action should 
be taken in the matter so that the un- 
gasitary-conditions might be remedied. 
A committee, consisting of the Presi
dent and secretary was appointed to 
take the matter up again with the city 
council and if necessary bring to bear 
the authority and action of the Board 
of Health.

-The meeting last evening was held

H.Xififomià Syrup of Figs” 
CMcf s Best Laxative

Hayes, Harry ........
^Harding. Edward . . 
Hayes, Mien Beatrice

252.950
10,000
78,750

l
Wright, J. G.................
White, IL G.................
Woods. Kathlyn..........
Wuasson, Willis..........
Williamson, J. S.........
Williamson, Mrs. E. M.
Waugh. Harry ............
White, Robert ............
Wby<e, Percy E. ....

1 J.
Johnstone, Miss Violet
Jardine, J. C....................
jardine, Mra. Oran........

JOayman, Lonis ............
Kterstead, Miss Maud B. 
Keith, Roy......................

100.900
10,000
10,000

' V: ' - IIP E 12,200
26,850
10,00010 fgrl5 cents

L.X -, Lund. Wm......................
Lamb, Mrs. Susan ... 
Lewis, Mrs. Oias. W.
Larreon, Carl ............
Lardon, Miss Martha .
LeBnff, Robert............
Lands, Miss Cora........

10,900
10.050
85,800
21,850
66,059
10,000
10,350

m l
■A- \
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CAT FWV
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CalltonU on 
(8, then rot are aura ram 
laving the beat and mort 
physic tor the little atom, 
end tavela. Children leva, 

ty taste. Ml direct!one on 
each 'tattle. Ted atart- tty «Ch» 
lurnlh."
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DR. 0 EVAN'S FRENCH PILLS fw
Zladt
l MF# 'XA reliable regulating pill for Wo- 

I men. Restores health, malntalnq 
| strength, ensures beauty, lessens 

i box. At all druggists or r laboratory, The 8co
ll Youville fit*

v HER CAT z-
( out Tie J .
VwmoaC/ I

t
. tS a 
it from on 
Drug Co, 117 Far Bale by J. Benson Malwey,
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m* Tort. K»b. «-The ffra 
th, world circling rom» »« “

BotlpL, whloh eatled hence on 

bel L has been completed

miles without i

FALL TO 
LOWS CW 

MONIREAL LISTS

m ..

Lifeless Says*

I
Good fur .

Only Trade Wee of a Local 
Character and at Price» 
Fractionally Lower.

T«
gium'a Debt.Bondé-

P

Wmnipeç fledric fSteamahlpe Common, Still Un
der Pteaaum, Fall» to 

< 28 Point».

(CopyrtpM 1W. ly Publie tedper.)
FMtadelpht». F*- *».—"IW period

^rr.L"îS“-s»s.-œaïsr.rs.’fas
that after this eltmai t» tirer wo are 
going to bare a period ot from ten 
ti twenty yearn, maybe more, In 
wbtch commodity prices will decline 
and there will be normal prosperity, 
John Moody, president ot Moody's In
vestor's Service, of New York tend 
members ot tbs Bond Men's Club at 
luncheon In Hotel Walton yesterday.

•It may be another year bet-ire we 
enter upon title period ot normal pros- 
parity because the present situ&Uoj 
muet be cleared up and the dot ation 
process must run Its course to a rea
sonable ead, but deflation Is join* on 
rapidly now,” he said. Mr. Moody 
was optimistic and supported his 
viewpoint with a review ot economic 
conditions ot the last twenty years, 
showing that the climax had comv 
and that after it was over American 
business would be on a sounder foun
dation.

-Twenty years ago commodities 
and Interest rates were compjwitive- 
ly low. High-grade bonds sold much 
lower then today. The trend chang
ed gradually until the war whl-th con
siderably accelerated the risk

mm55%. - —

armistice, wea recommended 
reel today by President Wilson. 

The total ot this debt was placed at 
im.lW.oee, with Interest trom April 
16, Mit. Including earns «advanced 
since the armistice, however, Belgium 
owe» the United States approximately

at c:
Winnipeg, Fab, U — With Ui 

States markets dosed, the local mar
ket wae dull and featureless today. 
Trade wae of a local character, with 
prices easing off fractionally In the 
futures. Cash premium, however, gain
ed a cent with an active demand and

in •so:
States 
of Urn

.
CAR PREFERRED

UP TWO POINTS

Newsprint Price Cut Still 

All Paper Securi

ties Down.

along with 
•« an obeer 
trip ot 6,122 
stop was the moat totereatlm 
long ex parlance

-The chlet engineer of tiie 
ti» letter said, "was very w< 
fled with the performance ot tl 
equipment, and was eepeclall 
ed with the elmpllclty of it 
lion. The engineer'* force 
above the average In «parlai 
therefore When we eonald

s
set earning, bate

60.60 p. c. over the ■

email offerings. Our Latest 
Booklet

Wheat, close. May, $Lfi6 % *.; July, 
H.76% a.

Oats, May. 62%; July, 63% h.
Cash prices—Wheat, No. 1 northern, 

21.94% ; No. 2 northern, »1>1%; No. 
3 northern, 11.87 % ; No. 4 northern. 
*1.82%; No. 6 northern, 31.73%; No. 
6 northern, $1.64%; feed, $L41%; track 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
$1.94%,

Oats. Nob 2, C.W., 6h%; No. 3, aw, 
41TS; extra No. 1 feed, 46%; N<x 1 
feed, 44%; No. 3 feed, 41%; track,
60%.

$343,446,000.
period ot If 18.

UNLISTED MARKET We bellere the secnrttlee at
Winnipeg rtr Railway Com-Montreal It*. M — UquMaUon in 

Abitibi and Steamship Cam- 
the outstanding feature of

Deals with the great 
advantage of investing 
funds at the present 
time. It also coven 
many other subjects 
which we feel will 
greatly interest you.

Copy mailed on re
quest

today were:—610 Bromptoe,
» 14; 60 Breweries, 60; too 
ger, 681 to 667; 10 Laurvmtide, 84 3-4; 
100 N. A. Pulp, 6 14 to 6 14; 30 Do
minion Foundry preferred, 36; 26
Wayaeameck, 76 14. ,

12—Unlisted mtiea 
41 to 
HoUln

pan 7 offer great lnveatmaat
tecta and circumstances, 
with the performance of the - 
ta este to eay Out no «hi 
would make any mistake by e 
ble this with title type of mi 
The engineer» on watch oper 
apparatus as easily aa a s 

i does a trolley car."
The Eclipse wae built at tl 

Iron Works, Ban Francisco, 
tad last summer she was 
* the Shipping Board with 
Xmp electric form of propul el- 
rvMa ot the Volcan Dob W( 
lliy City, and chartered by 
crament to the American 11» 
expected to return to New 

V July.

j 500 Vessels Tied 
20,000 Seamer

F. A D. BARNJUM.man w
the largeet day's trading on the local
JJStaedTemfreJeTt tar at 3a. clomag 

3»%. down 4% pointa Abltlbl reached 
tar at M% and <*»ed 38%, a 

Steamships

We are offering the « ». e.
Frirok J, D. Barnjum, of Annapolis 

Royal, N. 8-, la an ardent supporter of
Preferred Stock ot this Com
pany to yield over 81/4 p, & add 
recommend 11 ' :the consemOAaa ofxoàr forests. Mr.

» new
net less of $% point», 
touched a new recent low at 2S and 
dosed st SO. a net loss of 3% point».

Smith wae down five patate to 90, re- 
covering to 61%; Rtowton fluctuated 
between 130 had 134%, rallying to 130 
at the dose; Spanish common lost 
a point at 73%, and the preferred lost 
a large fraction at «4%; St. Maurice 
Paper lost five points at 86, and Ways- 
gaaaack two at 76.

Barnjum la one of the largest owners 
In fee land In Eastern Canada; presi
dent of the Annapolis Royal Lumber 
Co., Ltd., and extensively Interested 
lu the ground-wood pulp Industry.

TORONTO

Toronto, Feb. 22—Manitoba oats. No. 
2, C.W., 50%; No. 3, c,w., 46%; extra 
No. 1 feed, 46%; No. 1 feed, 44%; No. 
2 feed. 41%; all tn store Fort Wil- 
liam.

Northern wheat, new crop, No. 1 
northern, $1.94%; No. 2 northern, $1J1- 
%; No. 3 northern, $L87%; 
northern, $1.83%; all in store S'oit 
Wiliam.

American corn. No. 2, yellow, 33; 
nominal, track Toronto, prompt ship
ment.

Canadian com, teed, nominal. 
Manitoba barley in store Fort Wil

liam, No, 3, C.W., 86%; No. 4, c.w, 
preferred, which moved up two pointe 70%; rejects, 60%; No. 1 feed, €0%. 
to 72; Cement fractionally higher; Barley, Ontario malting, 86 to 98. 
Steamship preferred fractionally high- outride ^ ^
er, and Bank of Commerce. Eteewhere Ontario wheat, No. 2, $1&5 to $1.9®, 
in the list declined ran as Itigh as eight • f-O-b.. shipping points, according to g more freight; No. 3 sprl? $^Tto H.80; 
than three and nine insure losing two No.-.goose wheat, $1.76to $1^0. 
pointe or more. The largest loss ot Ontario oats. No. 2. white^ nomlnak 
eight points went to Sherwin Williams 47 to *9. according to freW <»t*ide. 
at 73; Dominion Cannera was down 3- Peas, No. 2. $1.50 to $1.60, accord* 
% points at 36; Cement preferred lœt W to freight».
2 at 91, and LyaJI receded ^our points Buckwheat, No.-, 86c, to $1. 
to b-5%. National Breweries ranged Rye, No. 3, $1.60 to $1.66. 
between 61 and 40%, dosing 40% down Ontario per 0601 1>atent>
1% pant*. .Total sales listed, 32,7*7; $8-50 bulk, seaboard. 
boadeOWÔ 630 Manitoba flour, track Toronto, cashbonds. 3140,rau. prices; first patente, *10.76; second

patents, $10*20.
Millteed. carloads, delivered Mon

treal freights, bag included; bran, per 
ton. $28 to $40; shorts, per ton, $83 
to $38; feed flour, $2.36 to $2.50.

Hay, No. 1, per ton. baled, track 
™ Toronto, $35 to $36; straw, $12 per 

* ton, car lot»-

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITEDWe are offering the

BALFOUR, WHITE 4 CO. St. John, N. B.No. 4
Inveetmant Banker* Halifax, N. S.BONDS IN SL James 8L, MontrealProfiteer Mind General.

-8try we never here a 
material or crude ma

in this ÏÏTMost Stocks Down
shortage of 
tenais. A year ego. however, we got 
U a point where we were short of 
two of the three elements necessary 
fof prosperity. After the war every 
one wee a profiteer or had the mind 
of a profiteer.

-We have 
man must develop efficiency it he 

Every business 
man today la beginning to think about

The financial report of Canada 
Foundries and Forgings Limited of 
BrockvtMe, OnL, tor the year 1920 
shows earnings short of dividend re
quirements and there waa a deficit, 
surplus having to be drawn upon. As 
the surplus at the end of laet year 
amounted to $1,286,223, the company 
Is stiff in a comfortable position. W. 
M. Wier, of Montreal, tor several years 
president, but who retired to a posi
tion on the directorate at the annual 
meeting a year ago, was re-elected 
president. Hon. George P. Graham, 
of BrockviUe, Vice-President. T. J. 
DlBon, General Manager, who became 
president a year ago, oeaaee his con
nection and Assistant General Man
ager Arnold becomes general mana
ger and a director. H. J. Connelly is 
added to the board and J. MacKay 
and Lawrence Chamberlain * of New 
York, drop off. together with Colin O. 
Cameron. Net profits of the enter
prise for 1920 were $39.979 against 
$162,843 and total income was $117,- 
476 against $342,062, which after de
duction of bond interest 
and interest left $41276 against $16»,- 
915. Total surplus forward is $1,309,- 
273 against $1*90,221

The market was again substantially 
tower, the only exceptions being a 
few miscellaneous issue* suck as Or

OP

Province of Ontario 
City ot Moncton 
Town of Dartmouth 
Town of Windsor 
Southern Canada s*

: Rewrite of Shippir 
Here &

\
ie to a pobat where a I

pressionIwants to succeed

efficiency methods, how to cut pro- Poi Co.duction cost, and to Improve his pro
duct, so that It will be better and 
cheaper.-

There are several influences which 
may alter the situation, Mr. Moody 
•aid. njmmmÊmÊlm 
ties Into a normal condition will af
fect our rotin» to normal conditions 
and only an Immediate decision on the 
part of both capital and labor to work 
fast and ^efficiently will bring about 
complete deflation and the period of 
normal prosperity.

New York, Feb. 22—At lot 
i seamen are stranded on sho 
< lift depression in shipping, acc 

i e survey made by Dr. Georj
I Webster, secretary of the

|; J Beamen’s Friend Society of
| Street. Dr. Webster ealfl the
II erlcan Merchant Marine is 
| W severely.

“Nearly five hundred shlpi 
op,” Dr. Webster estimated 
I* With the average crew 
tebont forty men, this mal 
pien unemployed. Of the» 
Humber are ashore in New 
Slone and many need help, 
(he Shipping Board’s campa: 
emits, a large number of 
Island titles went to set 
others received training in 
Most of these would stay It 
chant marine were It not fo: 
ent idleness. But they wl! 
go back to their home towi 
as they can unless cond 
prove.”

Maritime Telegraph 
and Telephone Co.

Barope and the way she set- Co. Ltd.
—and many other at
tractive Investments.

MONTREAL SALES !

• (McDougall A Cowans) ,
Bid Asked

iCORPORATION
Investment
Securities

101 Prince Wm. St

38%Abitibi
Brasilian L Hand P... 33% 
Brampton ......
Canada Car .. ■
Canada Car Pfd 
Canada Cement

Government Starts
Loan Re-Funding

39% 39%
::o

Propose Tax On Fire 
Damaged Property

79 71

PAGE & JONES58% 58«,
Part of $25,000.000 Maturity 
of Canada Has Already Been 
Bought up and Retired.

if!Canada Cement Pfd... 91
78Canada Cotton 

Detroit United 
Dorn Bridge ..
Dorn Cannées ........ 34%
Dom Iron Pfd 
Dom iron Com 
1 «turent id e Pàper Co.. 88%
MacDonald Com .................
Mt L H and Power .. 81%
Ogflvtee ...............
Penman's Limited 
Quebec Railway • .
Riordon .
Shaw -W and P Go-... .106% 
Spanish River Com... 72% 
Spanish River Pfd—. 84% 
Steel Go Cun Com... 61% 

. 69%

SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

, MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—“Pajones. Mobile." All Leading Codés Used.

A Toronto syndicate composed of 
A. E. Am
vts and Go . and Wood Gundy and Co, 
has been awarded the issue of $5,037, 
000 six per cent 20 and 30 year instal
ment bonds of the city of Tonoeto at 
a price of $98.94. Of this issue $2,- 
500.000 wifi be required in connection

90
fCopyright. 1921, by PubSc Ledger.)

Paris, Feb. 22—The latest tax sug
gested for Parisians was proponed to
day botore the municipal council. It 
is that property damaged by fire be 
taxed according to tbe extent of the 
damage and the number of fire com
panies, wed. the tax to be paid by the 
owner.. The Ore department has been 
coating 13,000,000 trance a year.

rescue patients from death.

* Co-, and AemiHus Jar-85
36

70 \
.107 New York. Feb. 22.—A report is84 current in financial circles that the I Used Lifeboat 

As Ambi
26 Canadian Government has started ne

gotiations to refond the $26,000,000 
of five per cent bonds which mature 
on April 4 next. Investigation dis
closes that the Dominion Govern 

has bought up and retired al
ready considerably more than a ma
jority of the $25,000,000 maturity and 
has completed arrangements to care 
tor the balance at maturity without

81%

Hr;
i with the acquisition of the Toronto

.100 Railway Company from the26H lie interests next September. IB 1-( X.New York tends m ftootreal an ■{( if life of Italian Ft 
Heroic Steward :-

rBaltimore, Md., Ft*b. 22 — BntTiu* 
the hazard of death in names, smoke 
and acrid fumes of eiplided ether, 
members of the hospital corps at Fort
Howard, haring narrowly escaped Unlisted "transactions reported by -ev-, Yhlr. ^ h-,Meraleg themselves, last night reeled tbur Mental stock exchange: TTtat .rTSj

Steamships Com--9S0 at :ro, 16 at Patients f*om “j® Power' 5 1312; *•■*»«: » « loon floated l^te^latter
36H. 26 at aoti. 3 at 3»>4. CO at 3Sfe, whoa the loss cd 1335 " 12 New ftsordea. K at „ , basis ranging from 1.10 per cent
100 at 2»*. 75 at 20%, 116 at 29. hoildmK was deetroyed with a loss ot u New Riordon, Preferred.at ~:\lor «he five year bonds to 53-8 ner

■wiTsÎS-sït
23 a* 5- 115 ----------- tetewJ^mpcwed ^ ^gan and

of Judge H. C. Carroll, of the Supreme m-rrarroirAi noncwirr Otenpsuy. Brown Bros, and Company,
Court, Prbtlhée of Quebec. It Is con- MUIv 1KLAL iKIEAAX Haïtes Forbes end Company, the
sidered probable that Judge Carroll --------------- Bate of Montreal, the First National
will be appoizrted Vice President of the Montreal, Feb. 22.—Oat*. Canna*» Bask, tbe Ntea—I City Bank and the
Quebec liquor otintelhetoiL Western, No. 2, 69; OaU

Western No. 2. 66.
Flour. Man. Bprteg wh—fl 

firsts. $10.70.
Rolled Oats, bag 9# tea. fffiflfi.
Bran, $38.25 to S49J6,
Shorts, $36^6.
Hay, No. 2, per toe, car Mg fQfcfifi 

to $26.00.
Cheese, finest eastern*. JSt t® 2*%.
Butter, choicest creamery S$ to»
Eggs, fresh, 48.

quoted at 14 6-8 per cent 
Sterling in Montreal: demand 4.45%; 
cables. 4.46%.

’Sit».
Toronto Rails 
Wayagamack ................ 75 Sea.

ft,

New York, Feb. 18.—Us 
boat as an ambulance it 

I swept sea, saved the life of 
podoneo steward of the 1

m Italian freighter, after
co had sacrificed his right 
vent the helmsman from t 
overboard. He waa remi 
from the liner Be DItalia 
pttal at Ellis Island.

Captain Vittorio Ollvari, 
Dltalla, raced his ship 
freighter and sent Dr. Luig 
tbe Mner’s doctor, and an 
the Mariano (X in a smal 
there was no hotedtal f: 
board the freighter, the ph 
turned to the liner with ( 
in the lifeboat after battili 
waves at the peril of t 
Aboard the Be DTtaUa, Cc 
arm waa amputated at the 
le now on the way to reoc

V

m
«

58. /jDom Iron Com—30 at 45, 95 at-45. 
Montreal Power—5 at 82, 30 at 81%, 

86 *t 81, 30 at 81%.
Abitibi—942 at 42. 4 at 41%. 25 at 

40%. 85 at 30%, 485 at 40. 25 at 39%. 
10 at 40%.

Canada Car Oom—20 at 30.
Canada Car PM—40 at 72,15 at 71. 
Detroit United—30 at 90.
OgHvie»—30 at 203.
Toronto Railway—75 at <69%.

Jtm ' 665 at 85, 100 at

&Guaranty Trust Company.
■j/REAL ESTATE TRANSFER*.

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded:—

St John County.
R. W. FOlklils to J. H. D. Turner, 

property in Straight Shore.
J. H. D. Turner to Alice Folkine, 

property In Straight Shore.
Bessie Thomas et al to G. F. Cun

ningham, property In Queens street.
. Kings County.
C. H. Alward to E. N. Keith, $300, 

property In Havelock.
Alexander Stewart to Margaret M. 

Stewart, property in Studholm.
William Turner to Hanford Doyle, 

property In Sussex.

LONDON OILS hii

London, Febu fit.—Close: Calcutta
f Inirnrl £19. Unseed ofl 32s 6d. Ioil £9$. Petroleum, Ameri- 

reOned 2e 2 l-4d. Spirits 2s 4 14d.
62s. Rosin, Am- 

Type G, 25s 6d.

LaereigK»;
84. 60 vfMf: ■ •

Illinoifi Pfd—50 at 70.
Wavagaxuack—25 at 77, 19 at 76%, 

50 at 76%.
Quebec Raflway—26 at 27.
Atlantic Sugar Com—226 et 30, 50 

at 30%.
Breweries Com—100 at 51, 185 at 50- 

%. 275 at 50.
Span River Com—100 at 73%, 50 at 

72%, 60 at 72%, 170 at 73, 170 at 72%,

Brompton—100 at 43%, 60 at 42%, 24 
at 43%. 100 at 41, 125 at 42, 16 at 
41%, 10 at 40%, 15 at 41%, 100 at 41, 
140 at 43, 25 at 42%, 50 at 41.

Dom Bridge—7 at 86.
Lyall—80 at 65. '
Glass Common—15 at 60.
Span River Pfd—210 at 85, 75 At 86- 

. IS at 86%.
1937 Victory Loan-^9%. 99%.
1923 Victory Loan—98%.
T933 Victory Loan-98%. 98%.
1924 Victory Loan—06%.
1934 Victory Loan—96%. 95%.

Turpentine, spirits 
srfcua strained Ms.

Chinese Punish 
Captured

XSSL*

! Wholesale Execute 
Common—28 Di 
at One Session.

LONDON MONEY MARKET.
London, Fefo. 22.—Close, bar silver 

33 3-4d per ounce. Bar gold 106s 6d. 
Money 5% pep cent Discount rates 
short bins 7 per cent Three months 
bills 6 3-4 to 6 3-16 -per cent Gold

GjAe Ski-er A >
A

Shanghai, la*. 22.—Rep 
tn Shanghai hr rlrer ora 
upper Yangtze are that 
authorities la reeking u 
la wry and sopprees dire 
tog the looting of the ell 
by mutinous troops, hare 
moat drastic method». . 
bandits, ssr æ reporta, 
with little or no formality 

A «Cone characteristic 
•tons of the working of 

described by C 
Doyle, of the steamer 
which recently came V 
When his steamer waa 
coaling Captain Doyle 
aboard saw U culprits Is 
ar bank. These ware for 
to a line and then the 
with tie heavy two-hnnde 
oeeded slowly own the 
tolling with each swing i 

each wholesale ezei 
I captain said became s 
I events to the winter mt 

on the river like Ws

Smo&s
MIÜBANK

■premiums at Lisbon, 140.

38%, 75 at 39%, 50 at 30%. 
Ogllvies—25 at 200.
Lake of Wood»—18 at 162. 
Smelting—20 at 18%, 10 at 18. x
Riordon—80 at 139, 75 st 130, 19

:

/ScL
25 for 35 cts. 

Round tint of 5.0 for 70 cts.

at 1»*.
Quebec Railway—10 st 36%, 26 at 26- tCORN MEAL, OATS, FEEDS

\

Afternoon
%• \Atlantic Sugar Oom—76 ot 30, 28Steamships Co»—5 at 29, 100 at 38- tice was

%, 100 aft 28, 100 at 28%, 100 at 29. 
26 at 38%, 26 at 28%, 65 at 28%, 125 
te 30, 185 at 30.

aft 30%.
Winnipeg Electric—85 at 46. <*r.

Largest dealers in Mazitimu Province».
46, 100 at 49%, 100 at 49.

Span River Com—246 at 72, Vxt 73, 
76 at 73%. 5 aft 71%.

Pfd—135 aft «6, 75 at !
<<itasM*-76 at W4. 10 it 3M». 

Steel Canada Com—6 at 61. IS at SB;Span River Pfd—306 at 88, 46 aft STEEN BROS* LTD.
Devon, N. A. Yar-

94%.
Brompfow-60 at 4094, 60 at 40H. 

50 at 30%, ISO at 40. 25 at W%. tn 
at not. 85 at 39%. 626 at 38%. 50 
at 39%. 185 at 39. U5 at 19%. 60 at 
30%. 100 at 30%.

Pfd—110 at 90.

tMilk at SL John, N. R. So uth 
mouth, N. &

266 st 46, 25 at

Power—10 aft 01%. 
m aft 90. 60 st 38%. 60 at

-T—........... .P*: V -\;y* *
à ë

ï
ÿÿÉ® ■yiv. ■■.

■ : hA**. .
. i&fti

î 1■ • I

We eue offering
JM. 6%

«5*6

CITY OF MONCTON 
SCHOOL BONDS

al

98.50 and Interest
Dee June 1, 1030

J. A4. Robinson <6 Sons
• t

8T. JOHN — MONCTON — FREDERICTON

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa. Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St. John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL

Orders executed on all Exchanges

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS
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more cjugrniai employment wnb u. Kttsi county, N. B. 
and at the same ume double tils .u- 

We require » man ot cieaa 
in miuû utiU uudy, ol

■"isurl
i lUNITlON 

•4 Sydney dt»
t and Ignition
r and OmM-
.lure Winding.

MALE HELP WAITED 

District Me i ip* Wasted
tor Bathurst. Salary or comjnlarioii 
Also agent* wanted le nnreprecente'i 
districts Apply
It. B. Branch THE NATIONAL LIFt. 

Offices Union Bank Building.
St. John, N. B,

W. W. TITUS, Fror. Mgr.

•t It BITT «eke.. uhcreour, 
strong personality* who would appro 
elate a link position vug a uuv 
growing concern, where industry 
would be rewarded with Ur dw>.

m Ir
..u „.-i_ ..i im 11 - a w

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

81. Join's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO.. LTD.

4 *1H4i Fr«e

York. Feb. «-The drat l«ot ^

*"»£ *£££&: IS ts
I average enrolngs. Married man lire jfl

is . * NSW BSUNOW
ITS Marsh He,
Hag uaee el 
aaa Medela
Recel ri .arc

KXUHANOM tarred. Apply to Mr, Mercer, second 
door. 1«Z Prince Wluiam «tree».ini l—Man! Mariner V.V.V i «

All Maaee
m, which watted

bet 1, has Warn completed at FMt

jasBXtiSs^kH=era=
trio ot B U6 miles without a elngle 
stop was the most interesting In his
l°-TheI^h?et engineer ol the Eclipse" 
the letter said, "was very well cutis- 
fled with the performance ol the entire 
equipment, and was especially pleas
ed with the simplicity ot Its opera
tion. The engineer's force Is not 
shore the average In experience, and 
therefore When we consider these 
Beta and clrcnmetanoea, together 
with the performance of the vessel. It 
Is safe to my that no ahlp owner 
would make any mistake by eqntpplng 
hie ship with this type of machinent. 
The engineers on watch operated the 
apparatus as easily as a motormon 
does a trolley car."

The Eclipse was built at the Union 
lion Works, Ban Francisco, in If IS. 
and last summer she was equipped 
$6 the Shipping Board with the ter- 
obc electric form of propuislon at the 

of the Vulcan Don Works, Jer- 
Liy City, and chartered by Be Got- 
mrament to the American line. She Is 
expected to return to New York In

Ticket Agente 1er NM* 
Atlantic Lines

IL «11 ueaVEBS1L8 IN BOUT.
Otter — Long Wins! GOODS FOR SALEM. S1S-

oocrok OF CHIROPRACTIC 
Da. a. Arthur WMontup, Heaite 

Hay instituts » Donuts apinal as 
hutments wUeh Will mov. tns 
M Dusens M. mat.

FURNESS, WITHY * CO- 
LIMITED

VICTORIA HOTEL(Best). WANTfcD—An experienced snwyer 
tor portable mills. Apply by lelephesw 
to J . A. Van wart, Hampstead, Queen»
County, N. B.

"CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH I — Do 
your woman folk» need materials m 
good qualities for Heir dreaaee and 
suite? We have thonaande of yards 
that will be »old as low ae BUS par 
yard, one-hall regular price, in gooes 
61 to 66 Inches wide. This Is an ex
celle*.' opportunity to get meterlal» 
In better dualities than usually round 
in women’s fabrics, and aiK take care 
ot the children's needs. Call at our 
store address, 28 Charlotte street, Eng
lish end Scotch Woollen Co.

Better Now Then Brer, 
g? KIND STREET, BT. JOHN. N. & 

at. John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. ÜL PHILLIPS, Manager.

Raider—Stream, 
Navigator—Stim

Canadian
Tel. Main MIRthe MACHiMSre

DICK ANL lauaik, lus Water an Oea- 
eral MacMaaus,Fhnad Head—No I Berth. 

M«hnove—N®, t Berth. 
Scandinavian—At NO. « 
Bayerosa—«At 16 Plan. 
Georgia—At 16 Pier.

il*. Auto, Marins sue bln-
Begins Rspslra. Oty- 

eldius Mill, lactery snu
» FOR SALE

A. M. ROWAN 
'Phone M. 398. 331 Main St.

“All uncalled lor suits and over
coats from our thirty branche* 
throughout Canada will be sold at $14 
each. Odd trousers, $3.96. In many 

this price is leas than onMhird 
Merchants bey

MARRlAOE UCfcNSae 
tie ucifwsas iwm at Ve-MeUtla—No. 2 and 3 Bertie 

Hochelega—Dom. Coal Whart
ww e, M*ia at.

HBVnttilI 6UPPâ*ï cu„ 14 North 
Where a heel ula Hlgtt-gvede LubriMU- 
Inc Oil lot asms sue Motor tioeu.

Paints, Oils, plasa, MU1 Supplies, Dry 
Cutlery

cases
their actual value, 
these goods for re-sale ti>, their ees- 

Wwe men wlU buy t*o « 
three suits and an overcoat at thta 
price. For sale at 28 CÉatiotte «treat 
English and Scotch Woollen Co.

FORT OF 8T. iOHRv and Tarred Paper,
House Furnishing Goods.FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS

RM MURI AGENTS WANTEDArrived Feb. Bi Moar MkUoOoo uoore. boueiaotiuo et tomers.6tr Baygowan from Norfolk, Va. 
Sir Canadian Hunter from HallfMt 
Coastwise—Str Keith Os am ITT, 

(McKinnon, from Westport, No; str 
Grand Manan, 17», Hereey, from WU- 
con’s Beach, NB.

Lees Uuet iau ut WrUw iw »un rtuto

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous, Anthracite and 

Bunker Coal. 
'Phones West 90—17.

PORTRAIT Agents deairing Print.-. 
Finishes and Frames. Write United 
Art Company, 4 Brunswick Ave., Tu 
ronto, Ont.

AQENT8—BRAND NEW SELLERS 
—Rubberised aprons and other house
hold necessities; big profits; no com 
petition. Write Anderson Manufac
turing Co., London, Ont.

St. VincentSt. Kitts A» M. SPKA&ti 
Centrai « and Heating
Werk i'roùiptiy AltânUcd mata»
Cheerfully Given. ’Phene M. i83S-»i. 
*4 tit. Andrew’s Street, tit John, N. tk

St-Lede

w TIMBER FOR SALECleared Feb. *2.
Ooastwlae—<Sch Gunn and Aader- 

«ton Bros., 362, SdhmeLseer, tor Port 
OrevUle, NS. LTTTOATWE ON KBQU1ST __ I

tke leial Belt ttea» Packet te.
haufak, n. a. [|

wanuulin#violins»
Muta* namuito

8YDKBY QlBBcs, vlfgl Sydney titrai
And AM **ui and 4ewi 1C x 10 and 12 x 12 Douglas Fir

Timber, lengths 22 to 26 feet, will be 
sold at a bargain.Sailed Feb. 22.

etr Manchester Corporation for 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Str Otira for Norfolk. Van
Str QiFeorgle for Baltimore, Md.

Balled for Philadelphia 
The steamer Manchester Corporation 

aatled Tuesday morning tor Philadel
phia. Furness Withy Jk Co. are the 
local agent a

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask For Our New Policy. 

FIRE,
G. G. MURDOCH M.E.LG Apply E. RATES, 

Contrsctor, 73 Dllke StTHEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

An In One Pulley.
Enquiry For Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,
Provlnclml Agents. 'Phone 1666.

FORTUNE TELLING
EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES, INC
Civil Engineer and Crown LandJuly.

Dominion Express Money Order for 
live dollars cost.- three cents.

PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 
AND FUTURE—136 King St. West 
upstairs.

74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
Phones M. II and M. 665500 Vessels Tied Up; 

20,000 Seamen Idle

During the winter months and until 
the International Line Service la re
sumed between Boston end St 
freight shipments from the United 
States, especially from Boston and 
New York, destined for St John or 
other points In the Provinces can still 
be routed In care of the Eastern 8. 8. 
Lines, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
S. S. Keith Cann to St John. This Î* 
a weekly service and shipments lewr
ing Boston Thursdays Will reach St 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and information on application.

A C. CURRIE, Agent 
St John, N. H.

To Load Grate
The steamer Hay go-wan arrived in 

10.30 and 
elevator. Æsm

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at
a GOLDFEATHER.

629 Main (upetain). TeL M. 3413-11.

FIRE INSURANCE \port Tuesday morning at : 
docked at the Bast St John 
She will load grain for the French 
government. FXimeas Withy A Co., are 
the local agents.

Brings General Cargo 
The steamer Manchester Importer 

. is due to leave Manchester for here
New York, Feb. 23—At least 20,0001 wtth general cargo. Furness

seamen are stranded on shore by the ( withy A Co. are the local agents, 
depression in shipping, according to 
a survey made by Dr. George Sidney

'“Lc0tet;h otA,m6e w“l” i Norfolk tor coni .Iter -h.cb she w,,, 
j.* , v-y_ Wehetpr said the new Am- 20 to Australia and New Zealand. J.etMet- jK^ant M U Suffering jT- Kntebt & Co. are the led sgeuta.

From Halifax

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cara. 
Assets Exceed $6,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK A SON. 

Branch Manager -

Results of Shipping De- 
Here Summer-

8 MAIL CONTRACT

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
11th March, 1921, for the conveyance 
of His Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed 
Contract for four years, 8 times per 
week on the St. Stephen Rural Route 
No. 2, commencing at the pleasure of 
the Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of St. Stephen and 
Moore's Mills and at the office of the 
Post Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector’s Office, St 
John, N. B„ January 28th, 1921.

H. W. WOODS, 
Post Office Inspector.

MAIL CONTR/.CT
Sealed Tenders, addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
the 18th March, 1921, for the convey- 

His Majesty's Malls, on a im
posed Contract for four years, 30 times 
per week on the route FaSrville and 
C. P. RaUway Station, from 1st July 
next

Printed notices containing farther 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender .aay be obtained at 
the Poet Offices of Falrville and at the 
office of the Post Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector’s Office, St. 
John, N. B.. January 3lst, 192L

H. W. WOODS, 
Post Office Inspector.

pression
feed. W. Simms Lee,

F. C. A.
LEE & HOLDER,

QUEEN°BmLD^^°HAIJFAX, N. S. 

Rooms 19, 20, U. P. 0. Box 723 
Telephone, Sadkvüle, 1212.

George H. Holder,
C. A St JohnI

â ance of
— THE —,

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offers the Security ot the Largest 

and Wealthiest Fire Office In the 
World.
C E. L JARVIS & SON,

Provincial Agents.

To Norfolk for Coal 
8. 6. Otria sailed yesterday for

1 encan
Severely. HH HHHi

“Nearly five hundred ships are tied The steamer Canadian Hunter tr
op,” Dr. Webster estimated yesterday. | rived in port at 10.30 Tuesday morn- 

i «-With the average crew totalling | in g
r ■kbont forty men, this makes 30,000 j general cargo for Liverpool and Glaa* 

fcen unemployed. Of these a large I gow.
Humber are ashore in New York city 
alone and many need help. Drawn by 
the Shipping Board’s campaign tor re- 
emits, a large number of men from 
Inland cities went to sea. Many 
others received training in the navy.
Most of these would stay In the mer
chant marine were it not for the pres
ent idleness. But they will certainly tqg. 
go back to their home towns as soon 
as they can unless conditions im- 

1 prove.”

TIME TABLE
The Maritime Steannhip Oh

1 imited.

PATENTS
!

STSATHERSTONHAUGH A CO. 
The old eetablishéd firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head 
Building, Toronto;
Elgin street. Offices throughout Can
ada., Booklet tree. Ill*'

from Halifax. She will load a toll
Office, Royal Bank 
(MUwa offices, Il Commencing June 7th, 1930, •

steamer ot this line leaves St John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a.to. toe Slack a 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Blank’s Harbor Wednesday,

Designs and Estimates prepare! to 
Customer’s Re^foments.

EMERY’S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

126 Princess Street 
St. John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

Dengere To Navigation. 
(Reported to the Hydrographic Office) 

Fab. 18. lat 40 17, Ion 7118, a red 
light and whistle buoy with frame 
work and showing an irregular white 
light of one second duration.

Feb. 16, lat 3612, Ion 7417, a small

His Excuse.
Office Boy—My grandmother died 

today-----
Boss—I'm sorry, bet I can’t let you 

gc to the ball game.
Office Boy—I wanted to say that my 

grandmother dyed ray waiM. today, and 
that's why 1 am a little late.

WM. E. EMERSONtwo hoar, ot hick water for 
Andrews, calling at Lord’s Cove, Rksh* 
ardson. Back Bay and L’Etete.

Andrews Thursday 
lag at SL George, L'BteXe, or 
Bay and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black s Harbor Friday tor 
Dtpper Harbor, calling at Beaver Har-

I !
Plumber and General 

Hardware
31 UNION STREET,

WEST ST. JOHN. PHONE. W. 175

, call* 
Back

Leaves SL
Feb. 19, lat 86 06* Ion 97 08, two 

bargee, with two men on each, broke 
adrift from tug Richmond. PROBATE COURT

IB City and County of Saint John
Used Lifeboat

As Ambulance

bor.Breaks From Her 
Icy Surrounding

BINDERS AND HUNTERSLeaves Dtpper Harbor at 9.30 a m. 
on Friday. Freight received Mondays 
7 a_m. to 6 p.m.; St George freight 
up till 13 noon

Agents, the Thome Wharf and Warw 
housing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.
’Phone Main 258L

If nTo Mammie Brenian, of the City 
of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, wife of John Brenian. 
of the name place. Laborer; John For- 
risk, of the City of Boston, in the State 
of Massachusetts, one of the United 
States of America, Walter; Maufl 
Hodges, at present ot Truro, in the 
Province ot Nova Scotia, an Infant un
der the age of twenty-one years; 
Hazel Corber, of Willow Grove ,in the 
Parish of Stmonda, in the City and 
County of Saint John, wife of Alfred 
Oorber of the same place. Farmer; and 
Morena Clonan. of the City of Freder
icton, in the County of York, and to 
all others whom it may concern.

WHEREAS James Williams hath 
filed in this Court what par porte to 
be the last Will of MARGARET 
HODGES, late of the City of Saint 
John, In the City and County of Saiui 
John, Widow, deceased, and hath pray
ed that the same may be proved In 
solemn form, you are therefore rettuir- 
ed to appear before me, if you so de
sire, at a Court of Probate to be held 
in and for the City and County of Saint 
John, at the Probate Court Room, in 
the Pugsley Building, in the City ot 
Saint John, In the City and County of 
Saint John,
FOURTH day of 
hour of eleven o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any, why such WUl 

should not be proved tn

OO DOMINIONModern Artistic Wot* by 
Skilled Operator*. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

S71AN ana 
(MS COALS

General Sales Office .
----------- MONTREAL

i SfflNMU.

the McMillan press ESTABLISHED 1894 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Oiler. 
We grind our own lenses, insur

ing you a service that Is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send Year Next Repair to Us.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

Halifax. N. S„ Feb. 22—The Ameri
can steamey Delco, reported yester
day as being fast In the ice oft Louis- 
burg, while en route from SL John’s, 
Newfoundland, to Halifax, is reported 
In a wireless despatch to FVtruess- 
Wtthy Company here this morning as 
free of the ice. She is expected to 
arrive In Halifax tomorrow morning.

Ufc of Italian Freighter's 
Heroic Steward Saved at

IIS ST.WM» sr.
98 Prlnoe Wm. Street Phone M. 2740.

R. P. A W. F. STARK. LlMlTfcti.

Sea. FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street.

. (1 CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 
THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE

“Continents! Limited” Affords Travel. 
1er* the Finest of Service Across

ALL SIZES OFNew York, Feb. 18.—Use of a life
boat as an ambulance In a storm*

I swept sea, saved the life of Luigi Corn- 
X j pod once steward of the Mariano 0„ 
J (on Italian freighter, after Compodon- 
f oo had sacrificed his right arm to pre- 
1 vent the helmsman from being swept 
À overboard. He was removed today 

from the liner Re IXItalia to the hos
pital at iftiiig Island.

Captain Vittorio Ollvari, of the Re 
DTtalla. raced his ship toward the 
freighter and sent Dr. Luigi Ruggiero, 
the User's doctor, and an assistant to 
the Mariano On in a small boat As 
there was no hospital facilities on 
board the freighter, the physicians re
turned to the liner with Oompodonco 
la the lifeboat after battling with the 
waves at the peril of. their Uvee 
Aboard the Be DTtaUa, Compodonoo's 
arm was amputated at the elbow. He 
la now on the way to recovery.

Hard CoalLake Vessels Are
Starting To Load

The finest of rail service to points 
in Western Canada and to the Paci
fic Coast Is afforded by the tine 
through Trane-continental train of the 
Canadian National Railways — the 
“Continental Limited.”

This train, with Its unexcelled

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

H. L. MACGOWAN. MB
itt» iintMi. No a for Obronlc Weakûeueâ.
rŒSKSïïKSi
i&.’ïîs;

in stock.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.,
49 Smythe St. I 59 Union St. 

t ’Phone Main 9

now
■ Toledo, Ohio, Feb. 2A—Loading of 

freighters and bargee lying here In an
ticipation of the opening of navigation 
of the Great Lakes started yesterday 
when the steamer Denmark was towed 
to the docks of the Baltimore end Ohio 
Railroad. Instructions were to prepare 
for loading four freighters, but It is 
expected cargoes will be taken on by 
other vessels wintering In the harbor. 
Marine men said today that the move 
ment te the upper lakes could start 
much earlier this year because Ice on 
Lake Superior is fast disappearing.

HOUSE AND SIGaX PAINTER, ^equipment of modern steel sleepers, 
compartment cars, tourist sleepers and 
colonist cars, and modern steel diner, 
leaves Bonaventure station, Montreal, 
at $ p.m. daily for Ottawa, North Bay, 
Port Arthur, Fort William, Winnipeg, 
FflffYmtonn, Edmonton and Vancouver.

Experienced travellers who have 
travelled by this train across Canada 
declare the service to be of the very 
finest—the acme of travel comfort.

From Maritimé Province points con
nection can be made with this train 
by the Ocean Limited, the fast through 
train between Halifax and Montreal, 
or direct reservations can be made in 
Montreal through any of the Canadian 
National Railways ticket offices.

Information concerning this service 
wfli be given by Mr. A. L. Gibb, City 
Ticket Agent, at the Canadian Nation
al Ticket Office, 49 King street (Royal 
Hotel Block).

I
Phone Main 697.

ST. JOHN. N. a

JONES. WH1STON & 
JOHNSON SOFT COALon MONDAY, the 

APRIL next, at theK

Public Accountants
Phone M. MIC.

1ST Prince William Street 
BT. JOHN. N B.

ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,
P. O. Box i67. should or 

solemn form.
Given under my hand this second 

dav of February, A.D., 1921.
(Sgd.) H. O. MoINERNEY.

Judge of Probate. 
(Sgd) STEPHEN B. BUSTTN.

Registrar of Probate. ! 
(Sgd.) G. EARLE LOGAN,

IVUui 42
l Mill SLMark Station Roof

To Aid Aviators
Chinese Punish

Captured Bandits
Bags and Suit Cases 
We have a large assortment which 

offering at moderate price®.we are
(Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.)

London, Feb. 22—Now that commer
cial aviation has reached a^permanect 
Stage to England, the names of many 
towns are being painted on the roots 
of railway stations for the guidance of 
pilots. The custom in growing and 
probably it will not be long until every 

Shanghai, Ft*. 22.—Reports brought town on a frequented air route win be 
to Shanghai by river craft from the go Ashford was the first to
upper Yangtexe are that the Chinese i opportunity and Has tog-
authorities in seeking to quell out- sU)kw Readlng and Brentwood follow- 
is wry and suppress diterder. .'“i,1"”, : „j suit. Aylssbury and Bloeeli hire 
lng the looting ol Ut».gV^j*1^* j'thalr nemos maritpd In huge Ohelk let. 
by muUnoue Dw»s, h»Te adopted tee l neu. the elation.
meet drastic methods. AU captured ________---------- —
bandits, ssy the reports, are executed - ■■------—' -
wUh little or no lormallty.

A scene characteristic of descrlp- 
tlone of the working of Chinese Jus
tice was described by Captain T. F.
Doyle, ot the steamer Mai Shun 
Which recently came to , Shanghai.
When his steamer was st Wanhslen 
..^iing Captain Doyle eald those 
aboard saw M culprits led Jo tha rte- 
as hank These ware forced to kneel 
In a line and then the executioner 
■with his heavy two-handed sword pro
ceeded slowly own the tine, e heed 
tailing with each «wing ol the sword.

finch wholesale executions, the 
captain said became almost dally 
create In the winter months et ten

ths river like Wanhslaai

H. HORTON fit SON. LTD.Wholesale Executions Are 
Common—28 Decapitated 
at One Session.

9 end U Market square. 
’Pbone Mato 448, SHIPPING AS USUALA STEAM BOILERS JOHN J. BRADLEYelevatorsnotice.

We offer -Mstheeoa” steam 
boilers for Immediate shipment 
froaii stock as follows;

NEW
L—Portable on wheels, 60 H. P. 

No. 10, 48” dfou. 16’-0” long, 12o 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable oo wheels, 40 H. P. 
No. 9. 44” dlSte 16*-0” 125 pounds

S.—Verticals, M E P, 36” die 
meter. 100* high, 125 pound», W. I*.

USED
L—Vertical Marine, used one 

season. 72” dia. 8’-T high, l3o 
pounds, W. P.

Write tor further details and 
prices.

I. MATHESON A CO, LTD, 
Boilermakers

PUBLIC NOTICE to hereby giv 
that a bill wHl be presented for enact
ment a* the next session of the Pro- 
vtoclBl LegMature, the object of 
which is to empower the Otxnmon 
Oenncfl from time to time to make 
By-Leers tor the parpoae of regulating 
Pubic Restaurants with the City of 
waitit John and to prohibit the 
of stalto In the same.

Dated at the City of 9aint John, 
N. B, 18th February, A. D„ 1921. 

HERBERT E. WARDROPBR,

We manufacture loiectrle Freight 
Paaeenger, Hand Power. Demb Wait- 
era, etc.

208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479 

Montreal, Quebec.

E. S. STEPHENSQN fit CO..
8T. JOHN. N. a

FARM MACHINERY■«

OLIVER FLOWS 
McCORMACK Tiu.AQK AND

8BBDINO MACHINKRY. 
j. p. LYNCH. 270 Union Street 
Ont nut prices sad terms before 

boring elsewhere.

]

E5==2%H
pHlsdese. 2Sc. s bex, ad deelerx. (CATAR^RH

[BLADDER
1 POYAS fit CO., King Square 

JEWELERS
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair wort. ’Phone M. 2965-11

I’
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on Your Furniture
Look’99 a Ï4

Motetm ymir dusting cloth with O-Cedar Oil, tub the fur
niture gently, and you'll be delighted with the result. 
Your tables, chaire, buffet, china closets and other pieces of 
furniture will look Just as bright and fresh, and new an the 
day you bought them. »

o«ee furniture, O-Cedar Polish Is really 
O-Cedar Poll* CLEANS AS IT POLISHES, 1 
liant, lasting, sanitary lustre. It costs, In 
4 Ounce Bottle, ..
12 Ounce Bottle, ..
1 Quart Tin, .....
V* Gallon Tin, .

/ 1 Gallon Tin,

unsurpassed, 
leaving a brll-

i ftft
... 30 cents 
... 60 cents 
...$1.50 a tin 
...$2.50 a tin 
...$3.50 a tin

i.4»*

» m
ma oim market square window

w. H. T MORNE & CO., LIMITED •ceagrStore Hours:—6.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close at 1 p. m. on 
Saturdays during February and March. 0 7

' ■
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height over %
1 Northern \
Pressure Is V

% highest over the Middle At- % 
% taotic Stales. Light enow telle V
% eiv occurring over the Lake %

ettuated f

« Standing by 
One Another to Weather 
the Financial Storm.

Over Three Hundred Citizen. Do Honor to St. John's Speed 
Skater—Excellent Addresses—Many Phsscntationa — 
Building of Indodr Arena Receives Attention.

%

% Superior district. mtetrwirere % 
•• in tiie Dominion the weather V 
% ts fair and in Alberta and On- \
% tark* very u*Ud»

, % Si. John...............
\ l)axrs<w *. .» .
% Victoria .. ». .
*■ Saskatoon .. .
\ Winnipeg .. ».
p-. Wihlte itivor..

Ivf.nti.in .....
•• Toronto............
*» Ottawa.. ». ».
% Montreal ..
% Quebec.. ». ..
V Halifax...................

Below sera

A business /nan of the City, discus
sing, yesterday; the business situation, 
said that to him the most remarkable 
phase of it la the way business men 
are standing by one another during 
the crisis, trying to halp eedh other ! 
weather the storm. It Is to this spirit 
of co-operation that he attributes the 
very small number of failures In the 
country in spite of the high percentage 
of firms which are struggling with 
serious financial difficulties.

Willing to Help
Creditors, he said, are showing a 

willingness to co-operate In every pos
sible way to save those firms Indebted 
to them from goihg to pieces. Exten
sion of time notes Is itreely given, land 
this, sometimes, atfrett inconvenience 
to the creditors who are themselves 
frequently pressed toi

Bright Spots in , Business

Such acta as these are the bright 
spots illuminating the financial gloom. 
They are not only heartening but they 
speak volumes, he says, for the spirit 
of fairness and wisdom which animates 
modern business.

“Long after the discomforts of the 
period are forgotten, the memory of 
how men stood by one another will 
remain to encourage Integrity and 
make all effort seem worth while," 
was hie concluding thought.

The complimentary banquet to "Theme's a Long, Long Trail." the 
Charles 1. Gorman, by the Commercial toast to the City of St. John was pro 
Club and Kujphts of Pythias, held in posed, and was ably responded to by 

44 \ Pythian Castle, Union street, Iasi Mayor Schofield. H4s Worship said 
18 *, night wma more than a auocesp, there that be was proud to represent the 
2 ■,1 being over three hundred stauneh city on this occasion, especially when 

35 ^ Mends of athletics present to do bon K owns such a person as Charles 
14 ^ or to the speedy skater who did so Gorman—we are all proud of Gorman 
41 well in the championship meets at and proud of SL John. We honor 
30 % Montreal, Saranac Lake, and Lake Gorman for the honot that he has 
30 \ Placid. The winner of the world's brought to St. John. Hie city made 
38 ^ out-door record for the 440—his time him a present at the City Hall in the 
g(t •, being 37 3-5 seconds—was very mod shape of diamond cull links, the dis 

% est, although the chief attraction and monds were the skates, the gold was 
ÉÉhdMÉ Gorman himself, and the links showed

that Gorman was linked to St John, 
were linked together and trust to see 

guest of the evening do even bet 
ter in the future. His Worship's per
sonal present to the skater was a gold 
skate. Gorman has certainty done 
his city credit snd the city can't do 

for sue* an athlete. 
Continuing the Mayor said that he 

had heard some mention made about 
an arean and he was sure the city 
would assist In the same.

Commercial Club's Present.

%
11 28 %

3 \.. ». 0

U friend's of athletics present to do hon 
or to the speedy skater who did ao 
well in the championship meets at 
Montreal, Saranac Lake, and Lake 
Placid. The winner of the world'i 
out-door record for the 440—his time 
being 37 3-5 seconds—was very mod 
eat, although the chief attraction and 
guest at the banquet. He was con
gratulated time and again, and he 
was praised highly by all the speakers 
of the evening and in addition receiv
ed no less than half a dozen beautiful 
presents, and every time he was call
ed to the stage to receive these gifts 
the hero of the occasion was cheered 
to the echo.

6
- 6

. .. 0

%
% Forecast

Maritime—Fair and milder \ 
% today; unsettled on Thursday. % 

Northern New England — % 
N Rale or snow end slightly \ 
% warmer Wednesday; Thursday % 
% cloudy and much cnMcr, in- S 
% creasing east to south winds. \

%

the%

fnnda. ■

Why' Wait for i unshine ?too%%
Awake to Future.

One important matter that was 
brought arçt was that in the future 
Gorman and other skaters leaving St. 
John to compete In championships 
will be better looked after than ever, 
being supplied with the best trainers 
obtainable and some one to look after 
their interests.

Another important matter that wa£ 
brought to the front was the need of 
an up-to-date arena in ot. John, where 
Skaters could get in proper form be
fore leaving for other parts to obtain 
honors. Although nothing definite 
was mentioned in this respect, the 
question brought favor from all pres
ent, and it was further stated by 
FYank White that there was greet 
prospects of such an arena being

Make it!
Î AROUND THE CITY^
♦  --------------------------------------------------—♦

A
In the Winter, wfien days are dull, ia the time to paint and 

vamiah interiors. It is then that the brightening 
needed. It is the season when everyone has Icisukc to give to the 
decisions and effects so important to the happiness and comfort of 
the family circle.

We carry a complete line of “liquid sunshine" to make 
your store or home cheerful. Cheerfulness 
varnish and use them now.

!effect is mostH. R McLelLm was calléd on by 
the chairman to present on behalf of 
tiie Commercial Club a gold watch, 
suitably engraved, to the guest of the 
evening. The secretary of the Ciub 
made an eloquent address ih which 
he said that the enthusiasm which 
orings together so many lovers of 
mean athletics should not subside and 
athletes in SL John should be given 

ce to take part in every branch 
different lines of sport. The 

Commercial Club A A. were able to 
make a successful feature by toe pub
lic support rendered, and, although 
a great deal of credit is due to the A 
A A., if the Commercial Club did no
thing else besides making's commun
ity spirit, it does welL The» sugges
tion of the Commercial Club or other 
organizations in promoting sport will 
not be successful unless all join In giv
ing their assistance. Charles Gorman 
has done more to advertise SL John 
than ten years of professional adver
tizing and this Is tire time for SL John 
to continue this kind of advertising. 
The guest of the evening is entitled 
to all the worthy sentiments express
ed about him. SL John in the past 
had many good abaters and he was 
sure there were stfijl many more to 
come to the_front in the present time. 
He then caked out the names of a 
number of those who were present, 
showing that W. A Lockhart won the 
world's championship for backward 
skating in 1897 and Fred Logan was 
the winner of the American and In
ternational championships In 1907.

TO CURL AT HAMPTON.
The SL Andrews Carting Club are 

sending teams to ptay the Hampton 
Curlers at Hampton on Thursday.

REV. J. C. BERRIE ILL
His many friends will regret to hear 

of the serious illness of Rev. J. C. 
Berrie who Is critically ill with pneu- 
moila. His condition last evening 
was reported as unchanged.

pays. Use paint and

MOORE’S PAINT, MURESCO, GLIDDEN’S VARNISH 
* JAP-A-LAC.

From Hie Chums
After the singing of a couple of 

choruses, Charles Bailey was called 
and on behalf of Gorman’s chums pre
sented the champion with a valuable 
club bag and In doing ao stated that 
he only wished that when Gorman ar
rived home he could have been pre
sented with a fully equipped rink.

From G. W. V. A.
W. J. Brown, President ef the Great 

War Veterans’ Association was next 
called and on behalf of the returned 
soldiers he presented to Comrade Gor
man an illuminated address.

After a solo, well received by Wil
liam Lanyon, A W. Covey 
on to make ah address as president of 
the Maritime Branch of the Amateur 
Athletic Union of Canada. He 
gratulated the guest on the honors 
won and spoke for some length on the 
advantage derived from clean amateur 
sport.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, - 25 Germain StreetBAND POINT ACCIDENT
G. Ellsworth, 285 Charlotte street, a 

’longshoreman working on the Man-1 erecte<L a®** 1*® Mayor said Coan- 
cliester Corporation, had his hand mns>5toners present gave 'assurance 
slightly injured yesterday morning. He that they would do ail possible to as 
was attended to at the emergency bos- f4£4 to every way. 
ptaL

/

U
STORES OPEN 9 A. M.The Banquet.

Never before in the history of St. 
John was there such a large gather
ing comfortably seated at a banquet, 
nor was there a more beautiful sight 
than that presented in the big hall at 
Pythian Castle last night Six long 
table® numlTMr parallel, and another 
joining the heads of each of these 
were all filled with enthusiastic citi
zens. There were over three bund 
red persons attending the banquet and 
ail to do honor to Charles Gorman, 
wo performed wonders and kept St. 
John on the Atlantic map of the world.

The SL Alary's Band, under the 
leadership of Bandmaster Harold H 
Williams, who gave their services 
gratuitously for the occasion, were 
seated in thé gallery and rendered 
selections in an excellent manner tim
ing the time the people were asaembl 
ing and during the course of the din
ner. The catering was done by John 
Bond, and was entirely satisfactory.

The Programme.
Charles H. Peters, President of the

CLOSEZ 6 P. M.
I

POTATOES WAY DOWN.
N. A Wooten, Perth, was in the 

City on business yepterday. He re
ports the upper river towns suffering 
business depression similar to those 
of the larger centres. Potatoes in Vic
toria County, he says, are bringing 
only 75 cents per barrel

MANY UNEMPLOYED.
One hundred men applied to the D. 

S. C. R, Monday for assistance. Many 
of the former sold lens were well dress
ed and prosperous looking, but are, 
unfortunately without employment. 
They were seeking ration cards, rent 
and fuel aUowanca

Entries are coming to Cor the Open 
Wrestling Tournament to be held at 
the Y. M. C. A on Wednesday, the 
Ctti of March. The title-holders in 
the following classes have all entered:

One hundred and fifteen pounds, BUI 
Howard; 125 lbs, Preston Jennings; 
135 lbs., Gordon Logan.

The 108 lb. champion halls from 
Fredericton and will be on hand to de
fend his title.

was called ■/ wNew Yarns for• •
♦*4

Spring KnittingvFrank White
The toast to the Amateur Skating 

Association of Canada brought an ex 
cellent address from Frank White who 
was Introduced by the chairman as one 
of the cleanest sports In Canada. Mr. 
White was loudly cheered and told of 
the organisation and the great interest 
taken in St. John by the members of 

... . the executive. He mentioned that Ser.
The speaker then asked those present » retary McLellan of the Commercial 
lo fill their glasses and drink a silent Club had a blue print of an arena and 
toast to a former champion. Hugh J., the speaker hoped that the city would 
McCormick. j take some action along these lines He

Passing from former day skaters felt that the structure could be provld- 
the speaker mentioned the names of ,f thé city fathers would provide 
those moat prominent at the present t”e 8,te- He eipftesed thanks to Frank 
stage. Garnett who' dig much to assist Gor-

Chartes Gorman was then called to m^t st *S* bI* meets, 
the platform and In well chosen words _ L#eB* Wilson was next called on and 
Mr. ScEellan presented the guest with mVntinnp^fh!8^ °? ^ternallem and 
a «old watch on behalf of the Com- Üom . ‘W »“ ”'*»”<»•
mercial Club A. A. A. and treated sHeST, iotn to8eth6r <“ Placing 
that 1. th. near fntnr. St John cooM S" J°hB “ofiL'SLtare 
ball him a, a world'» champion. Mr. Addresses were îuÔn £ , . „
Gorman rewired the gift amidat the eh le, Frank Garnett Mnr™ S11'
cheering of-the gathering. \ ton Bely,-a, Fred BaUey, w® L^!

rfri’ J" '£,,red Campbell, Fred Logan 
Hudson Breen, also George Warwick’ 
representing the Y. M C, A • tk„. 
Nagle, the Y M C I .jin, o ’ 
aon of the St. Peter’s Y. M. A 

Commissioner Jones 
the toaat tor the ladiea, and Harrr 
Brrln for the press of St. John Solos 

‘un8 ^ John Roaaley and^ E
t>‘ a1?iLhaPPJ Batherl,‘K »as brought 
to a close about midnight with the 
singing Ot God Sare thelc-g 6

NOTICE.
A mass meeting under the auspices 

of the Trades and Labor Connell 
be held In the Opera House on Thurs
day evening on the question of day- 
Hgnt saying and unemployment 
■Meeting called at 9.15 sharp.

F. A. CAMPBELL.

The vogue for hand knit Sweaters, Scarfs, Cape, 
Golf Socks, etc., will be emphasized stronger than 
ever for Spring. The new yarns offer you a splen
did choice of newest colorings and wanted quali
ties. The prices are much lower.

Now is the time to make your selections.

PRINCESS MAY FLOSS — A
lovely light weight yarn for either

PRINCESS MAY SWEATER 

YARN—Especially for heavier gar

ments. A great many of the bright 

coders for spring showing in this 

make; also three very desirable 

heather mixtures. 2 oz. balls 40c.

*knitting or crocheting. Odors in-
Commercial Club, was chairman and dado the popular lemon, orange, 

gold, henna, jade, rose and other 
20c. skein

had seated on his right Charles Gor 
man, the guest of the evening, and on 
the toft His Worship Mayor Schofield 

Dr. Spangler, the Rotary club 
“Sousa," with D. Arnold Fox at the 
piano, werd much in evidence, and 
after the menu had been well looked 
after by thqee preeent “Sousa” led the 
astnemblage to ringing “O Canada." 
The chairman proposed the toast tc 
the King, which was received with 
the ringing of the National Anthem.

<*hatnriaji Peters the» read regrets 
at being unable to b epreeent from 
Lieut.-Governor Pugstoy, Premier W. 
E. Foster end Rev. R. P. McKtoi, also 
a telegram from G. H. Stevenson, of 
Moncton, in which he extended con
gratulations to Gorman.

Chairman's Addr*aa.

PRINCESS MAY FLOSS—Wound
in balls aJi ready for nee. The as
sortment of colors is very exten
sive, among them buff, brown, nito, 
résida, sky, Chinese bine, violet 

' turquoise, grey, emerald, olive, 
purple, etc.

1 oz. ball

East End Carnival
PRIMROSE SWE/yr 

Put up In one otralbe 

convenient for those wanting just 

a small quantity of yarn in one 

color. Heavier weight ...22c. ball

ER YARN— 

balls; very
ill.

Was Great Success v

16MLÇOver a thousand persons enjoyed a 
carnival held on the Bast End Improve
ment League’s Open Air rtak last 
evening under weather conditions that 
approached the Ideal 
tn fine condition, the full golden orb 
in the heavens dispensed a moonshine 
that exhale rated but did not harm the 
skaters, but rather served to enhance 
the beauty of the many pretty cos
tumes. z.

The ladies' first prize was awarded 
Miss Oully, who wore a very original 
and clever costume designated "Our 
Champion Skater.” A large photo
graph of Charles Gorman covered the 
front of the dress and was surmounted 
by a pair of golden skates. On the 
back she cairied a picture of four skat
ers racing, with Gorman In the lead. 
Mrs. Dftlg, Mecklenburg street, receiv
ed the second ladies' prize for her cos 
tame, “Flags of AU Nations.” The gen
tleman’s first prize was awarded "Rob 
inson Crusoe,” the second went to a 
colored gentleman, “Ham Bones.”

The judges were: Mrs. George Me- 
Chiskey, Mrs. RichdVd Callaghan, Mrs. 
John Newman, Mrs. A M. Belding and 
Mr. E. J. McDonald. Music was fur
nished by the maga vox and pronounc
ed exceUent by the crowd of skaters, 
who thoroughly enjoyed the good time.

25c.Present From K. ef P.
After the singing of the chorus "My 

Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean,” and a 
well rendered solo by David Lattlmer, 
John Kelley was «tiled on to do the 
honors for the Knights of Pythias in 
presenting to ther brother Knight 
Charles Gorman, a gold chain and K. 
of P. locket as well as a signet ring 
emblematic of the order. Mr. Kelley’s 
address was brief and to the point and 
he congratulated the Commercial Chib 
on being responsible In sending Gor
man away ,10 bring honor to his native 
city. HS also extended congratula
tions to the skater on behalf of the 
Pytbiane,

REINDEER AND BEAVER BAX- 
ONY YARNS—-Showing in an assort
ment of suitable colors for children's 
garments

KNITTING WORSTED—A variety 
of fancy heather mixtures for golf 
stockings, socks, scarfs, etc. 2 oz.

The ice was

responded to 29c. skein ball

COUNTESS FINGEfyNG YARNS—
Excellent weight for men’s socks. 
Black, white, grey and heather mix
tures; also an assortment of colors. 
1 oz. skein

NGORA WOOI___Used for collars
trimmings; showing In white andand

Mr. Peters, In the opening address, 
thanked the committee in charge for 
the able manner In which they car
ried out the affairs and said that this 
occasion carried him back to the old 
da ye when St. John was second to 
none in the sporting world. As presi
dent of the Commercial Olub he said 
that one of the piaules was to encour
age clean amateur sports, and with

grey.
A full assortment of Hooks and 

Needles tor all popular kinds of knit
ting and crocheting.32c.

(Yarn Section, ground floor.)
will

tNew Black Suitings Have Arrived Your Patternthis In view It formed an Amateur
Commercial Club A. A. A.

Fred Coombee, President of the 
Commercial^Ohib A. A. A. was called 
on and in an interesting address he 
traced athletics In the city for many 
years back until the present time, 
mentioning many of the leading ath
letes of the past and present and also 
spoke in glowing terms of the future 
outlook. He said that Eit. John had 
JuBt as good athletic material today 
as it had in former years and all that 
was wanted was a chance for those 
who are In earnest to take part-ln the 
different lines of sport What made 
Charles Gorman a champion was him
self, for he went away with little or 
no preparation and only his grit and 
determination along with his speed 
that brought honor to him and his 
city. Next year Go 
sent away properly equipped and 
would undoubtedly return with 
world’s honora.

On behalf of the South End Im
provement League the speaker 
sented Gorman with a medal for win
ning the 440 yards race before he left 
the city for the big meets.

Athletic Association as a branch of 
the chib. Those in charge of this 
branch had 
of its orga 
to the top 
world whei

The weights and qualities ere Just what you 
will like for spring and automer wear. The dyes are 
reliable and the prices moderate. Besides these 
we are showing a large and varied assortment of 
Black Dress Goods, among them Granite Cloth, 
San Toy, Crepoilne, Melrose, BrilUantimes and 
Sicilians.

The success of your new 
Spring Suit or Frock de
pends largely upon your pat
tern. Ladies Home Journal 
Patterns are a wise choice: 
they are very easily manag
ed, to every way reliable 
and are showing in a fine 
assortment of the most at
tractive styles.

Ladles' Home Journal Pat
terns used once are always 
used. March numbers with 
Faster styles are now sell
ing.

a year 
t. John

The F. A. Dykeman Co. 
Are Showing Some 
Exceedingly Attractive 
Sport Coats for Spring.

It
the grand de 
on Gorman's 
ors, and ah 
much to see

depot
hon-
very Black Suitings Are as Follows:

All Wool Semges, 50 In. Wide, $2.25 yd; 54 in. 
wide, $2.90 and $3.50 yd.

All Wool Serges, heavy weight, 56 to 60 in. 
wide, $3.90, $4.90 $5.75 and $6.25 yd.

Broadcloths, 52 to 56 in wide, $3.90 to $6.90 yd. 
Gaberdines, 50 to.54 in. wide, $4.90 to $5.40 yd. 
TntcotJne, 66 in. wide, $5.90 yd.

We advise an early selection.

(Dress Goods Section, ground floor.)
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Meet After 18 Years
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Women who want to appear correct
ly attired this spring will be more 
than Interested in this firm’s attrac
tive display. So tow are the prices 
In comparison with former seasons, 
that a smart new coat is now within 
the reach of ail.

Polo doths and Tweeds to such 
colors as Mustard and Sea Green, in 
snappy 3-4 length, double breasted 
loose backed styles, will give a brief 
idea. Prices $18.96 to 926.00.

Owing to the nearness of spring 
these coats have already begun to 
seti. An early visit Is therefore ad
visable.

(Pattern Section} groundtonight 
Charles 
and ap-Hr was an interesting and touching 

•cene enacted at the Immigration riied 
yesterday morning when John Kozina. 
Armenia, met his daughter who ar
rived on the Meleta. Mr. Koama left 
his native land in 1903 with his wife 
to seek a home to Canada. They left 
behind them with hie mother their 
two years old daughter. He located 
to Cartier, Ont., after arriving in nb*s 
country, where he has 
succeeded in making a comfortable 
home.

Since locating in Canada six tihil- 
Bren have been bom -nto the family, 
and the only thing lacking there to 
make the home complete was the babe 
they had left in Armenia. It was final
ly decided that t ha-daughter be sent 
for, and great was the father's joy 
when he received word she was com
ing to Canada on the Melitn.

He arrived here Monday from Car- 
tier to welcome his eldest child and 
was one of the first at the sheds when 
the passengers disembarked Tuesday 
morning. They left lest night for 
their heme.
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Near Seal Coats i:

V, I
t

' At Most Attractive Prices.The toast 
cehned with

was re- 
id sing-

We have just purchased a number of Near Seal Coals at prices that make 
it possible for us to sell them for ;and as Cha 

the platform 
more cheerii 
thanked all 
with each a 
wished espe 
White for It 
lover ot all

for

jhe $200.00 and $225.00he
According to length. tnk

1
They are made in loose-fitting styles, 34 to 40 inches long, with large shawl 

collar and deep éuffs of skunk.
If you expect to buy a coat for next year, this is a good opportunity,

a up in 
Gorman 
to have

DON'T FORGET. ,
Musicale, Centenary HaH Thursday 

evening. Rhone IJoyd Winter vlo- been able 
Ibtiete and Vocalist R. Max McCarty the différé 
dramatic tenor. Tickets, The Phono
graph Salon Lté. i

at
hop

able toed In the 
do better than he did this winter. 

Mayor Schofield.
After the singing of the chorus,

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD., 63 King Streeti
GUFTOai HOUSE. ALL MEALS 6ÛC.

i t: ' V
-» <V V- . . , k - .- 11

COUNTY HOUSING BOARD
NEW HOUSES TO RENT

The County Housing Board are now in a position 
to rent, subject to sale, their newly completed houses 

« containing all modem improvements on McKeil St., 
Fairville, at $30 per month, and also those on Cham
plain St., West St. John, at $40 per month.

There have been many enquiries for these conveni
ent and comfortable homes, ao if you want to rent one, 
with perhaps die desire to buy later on, now is your 
opportunity. '

Apply to Thos. K. Sweeney,. Secretary,
'Phone M 1107.' 109 Prince William Street
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